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EFFECT OF CADMIUM-ZINC INTERACTIONS ON GROWTH AND
CD-ZN CONCENTRATION IN DURUM AND BREAD WHEATS
Halil Erdem1,*, Yener K. Tosun2 and Mehmet Ozturk1
1

Gaziosmanpasa University, Faculty of Agriculture, Soil Science and Plant Nutrition Department, 60240 Tokat/Turkey
2
Bozok University, Vocational School, Yozgat/Turkey

ABSTRACT
Accumulation of cadmium (Cd) in crops impairs human
and animal health as well as inhibits root and shoot growth
affecting nutrient uptake and homeostasis. The effects of increasing Cd and zinc (Zn) applications on shoot dry weight
and shoot concentrations of Cd and Zn were studied in
durum (Kızıltan) and bread (Bezostaja) wheat cultivars.
Plants were grown under greenhouse conditions in Zndeficient calcareous soil, and treated with increasing Cd
(0, 2.5 and 10 mg kg-1 soil) and Zn (0 and 5 mg kg-1 soil).
Necrotic patches appeared at high Cd doses on the base
and sheath parts of the oldest leaves of both wheat cultivars, but symptoms were more severe in durum wheat and
under Zn deficiency. Shoot growth was significantly (P<
0.01) reduced in durum wheat at high Cd (10 mg kg-1)
treatment. The results showed that durum wheat was more
sensitive to both Zn deficiency and Cd toxicity as compared to bread wheat. Cd concentrations in shoots ranged
from 0.09 to 0.50 mg kg-1, and Cd application significantly (P<0.01) increased its level in shoots of durum and
bread wheat. Zinc treatment was alleviating Cd toxicity
decreasing Cd concentrations in durum and bread wheat
cultivars. Cadmium accumulation in durum wheat is a
growing concern due to the accumulation of higher Cd in
shoots compared with bread wheat. The results indicated
the greater sensitivity of durum wheat to decline in yield
and accumulation of Cd, especially under Zn deficient
and Cd toxic conditions.

KEYWORDS: bread wheat, durum wheat, Zn deficiency, Cd
toxicity, calcareous soil

1. INTRODUCTION
Cadmium (Cd) normally occurs in low concentrations
in soils and is known as one of the most toxic heavy metals in the environment, due to high mobility and toxicity,
even at low concentration [1, 2]. The mean Cd concentra* Corresponding author

tion in unpolluted soils ranges between 0.06 and 0.5 mg
kg-1 [3] while in polluted soils, concentration may exceed
10 mg kg-1 [4]. The Cd contamination in soils is one of the
main constraints for food safety and agricultural land quality [5]. The genetic propensity of durum wheats (Triticum
turgidum L. var durum) stipulates the accumulation of
higher Cd levels in grain that is not common for bread
wheats (T. aestivum L.) [6]. Since durum wheat genotypes
accumulate higher Cd in grain than bread wheat genotypes, Cd accumulation especially in durum wheat is a
growing concern [7-9].
The non-ferrous metal industry, burning of fossil fuels
or municipal waste materials, production, use and disposal
of batteries and application of pesticides and phosphate
fertilizers are the foremost sources of cadmium dispersion
to the environment [10, 11]. Therefore, the concentrations
in soil solution up to 100–600 mg kg−1 have been reported
in many countries [11, 12].
Zinc (Zn) is an essential trace element for plants and
animals, and deficiency of Zn results in significant decrease of crop production and nutritional quality of crops.
Zinc deficiency is mostly reported from the cereal growing areas of the world [13, 14]. Sensitive crops, such as
durum wheat grown on Zn-poor, alkaline, calcareous soils,
show severe Zn deficiency [15, 16]. In contrast to the Cd
affinity, durum wheats are reported being more Zninefficient compared to bread wheats, and they readily develop Zn deficiency symptoms when grown on alkaline
soils low in available Zn [17].
Zn and Cd have similar geochemical and environmental properties that cause a competition between both for
exchange sites on the root surface, and for the transporter
substances inside the crops. The chemical similarity of Zn
and Cd leads to interactions during plant uptake, transport
from roots to the aerial parts, or accumulation in edible
parts [18-21]. Hart et al. [21] conﬁrmed that Cd++ and Zn++
share a common transport system at the root cell plasma
membrane in both bread and durum wheat. Thus, application of Zn to wheat grown on Zn-deficient soils in South
Australia significantly decreased Cd level in grain [22].
Reduction of Cd accumulation in flax seeds [23] and
durum wheat grain [24] have also been reported with Zn
application.
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The purposes of this study were to investigate the effects of increasing Cd and Zn applications on the shoot
growth as well as shoot Cd and Zn concentrations of durum
and bread wheat cultivars, and examine the interactions of
Cd and Zn on durum and bread wheat cultivars.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Experiment and Analyses

Seeds of durum wheat (Triticum durum, Kızıltan) and
bread wheat (Triticum aestivum, Bezostaja) were sown in
plastic pots containing 1.75 kg soil and grown under
greenhouse conditions at the University of Gaziosmanpasa
Tokat/Turkey. The soil used was Zn-deficient containing
0.11 mg DTPA-extractable Zn per kg soil. The soils used
for the pot experiment were clay loam-textured, CaCO3
content was 11.8%, pH was 8.02, organic matter content
was 1.04 %, and the DTPA-extractable concentrations of
Fe, Mn, Cu and Cd were 3.51, 5.81, 0.87 and 0.005 mg
kg-1, respectively. The analysis of all chemical and physical properties of soils were carried out using standard
methods described by Bouyoucos [25] (texture), Klute et
al. [26] (pH), Jackson [27] (organic matter) and Lindsay,
and Norvell [28] (Zn, Fe, Mn, Cu and Cd). Fifteen seeds
were sown in each pot, and after emergence, the seedlings
were thinned to seven seedlings per pot. Before potting,
the soil was homogeneously treated with a basal application of 250 mg N kg-1 soil as Ca(NO3)2.4H2O, 100 mg P kg-1
soil and 125 mg K kg-1 soil as KH2PO4, and 2.5 mg Fe kg–1
soil as Fe-EDTA. The soils were treated with three doses of
Cd (0, 2.5 and 10 mg kg-1) as 3(CdSO4).8H2O and two
doses of Zn (0 and 5 mg kg-1) as ZnSO4.7H2O.
After 47 days of growth under greenhouse conditions
(when the Cd toxicity symptoms were observed), shoots
were only harvested and dried at 70 oC. Dry weights
(DW) were recorded and expressed as g DW of shoots.
Shoots were ashed in a microwave oven by using 2 ml of
35% H2O2 and 5 ml of 65% HNO3. Following the digestions, Zn and Cd were analyzed using an inductively
coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES;
Perkin Elmer - Optima 2100DV).

2.2. Statistical Analysis

Standard analyses of variance techniques were used
to assess the significance of treatment means. The data presented in the tables are mean values. Differences in the
means of dry matter yield, Zn and Cd concentrations with
various Cd and Zn applications were compared using the
Duncan`s test at 0.05 probability level. The difference in
dry matter yield, Zn and Cd concentrations at Zn deficiency and Zn added conditions were compared using the
paired t-test. All analyses were performed with SPSS
version 13.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Effect of cadmium and zinc on shoot dry matter yield of
durum and bread wheat cultivars

The shoot dry matter productions of durum and bread
wheat varieties were significantly declined due to the Cd
toxicity. Cd treatments resulted in rapid development of
necrotic patches on the base and sheath parts of the oldest
leaves of both wheat cultivars, but symptoms were more
severe in durum (Kızıltan) wheat and under Zn deficiency
conditions. Application of Zn at 5 mg kg-1 alleviated the
severity of Cd toxicity in both cultivars, and slight leaf
symptoms of Cd toxicity were seen. At any level of Zn,
addition of Cd to the soil at a concentration of 2.5 and
10 mg kg-1 shoot dry matter production of Kızıltan and
Bezostaja cultivars were significantly (P<0.001) decreased
(Table 1). Dry matter declines in durum and bread wheat
were due to the high Cd concentration which probably
caused a change in biomass distribution between roots and
shoots. Van Assche and Clijsters [29] stated that, even at
relatively low concentrations, Cd alters plant metabolism.
The durum wheat showed better resistance to Cd toxicity with increased Cd doses under both Zn-deficient and
Zn-sufficient soil conditions. The dry matter production of
durum wheat without Zn application conditions was lower
than that of bread wheat at all Cd doses applied. Although
a decline in dry matter production of durum wheat occurred when Cd doses increased, the decline in durum wheat
was lower compared with bread wheat variety (Tables 1

TABLE 1 - Shoot dry weight (g plant-1) of durum and bread wheat cultivars at various doses of Cd and Zn (DUNCANŦ and t-test).
Cd
addition
mg kg-1 soil
0
2,5
10

Genotype
Kızıltan

Zn addition (mg kg-1 soil)
Zn 0
0,36c±0.02
0,24b±0.01
0,11a±0.01

Cd*Zn
Bezostaja

Zn 5

t-test

0,39c±0.01
0,30b±0.01
0,16a±0.01

NS
**
**

0,48c±0.01
0,41b±0.01
0,35a±0.03

NS
**
**

g plant-1

P<0.05
0
2,5
10

0,44c±0.03
0,33b±0.03
0,25a±0.01

Cd*Zn

P<0.05

Ŧ

Means in the same column followed by different letters were significantly according to the Duncan’s test (P<0.05); NS: Not significant; *Significant
at P<0.05; **Significant at P<0.001
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and 3). Grant et al. [30] and Clarke et al. [31] also reported
that durum wheat contains more Cd in grain than bread
wheat, especially under Zn-deficient conditions. As shown
in the present study, the growth of durum wheat is very
sensitive to high levels of Cd but low ones of Zn in soil.
When Zn was applied, dry matter productions of durum
and bread wheat were significantly (P<0.05) increased at
both 2.5 and 10 mg kg-1 Cd doses (Table 1).
When compared to Zn status of soils, the decreases in
dry matter production of durum wheat and bread wheat
with increased Cd doses were more pronounced under Zndeficient soil conditions. The difference in dry matter production under different Zn concentrations is an indication
of antagonistic effects of Zn fertilization on Cd. The toxicity of Cd was lowered due to the antagonistic interaction
of Zn and Cd (Table 1). Koleli et al. [32] also reported
similar results when comparing durum with bread wheat.
The increased Cd levels in soil significantly lowered the
dry matter yield of a winter wheat variety (Kennong 9209);
however, Zn application up to 100 mg kg-1 reduced the
negative impact of Cd on winter wheat yield [33].
3.2. Effect of cadmium and zinc on shoot Cd and Zn concentrations of durum and bread wheat cultivars

Plant uptake and mobility of Cd within plant parts are
fairly fast compared to many divalent cations [34], thus
Cd application significantly (P<0.01) increased its level in
shoots of durum and bread wheat (Table 2). Without Cd
addition, Cd concentrations in shoots ranged from 0.09 to
0.50 mg kg-1. This was due to the low background Cd
concentration in soil (around 0.005 mg kg-1). Cadmium
concentrations of shoots without Zn fertilization at 0, 2.5
and 10 mg kg-1 Cd concentrations were 0.50, 25.4 and
50.1 mg kg-1 for Kiziltan variety, and 0.14, 13.1 ve 27.9
mg kg-1 for Bezostaja variety, respectively (Table 2).
Koleli et al. [32] reported that increasing doses of Cd in
soil caused to enhance Cd concentration of shoots, and the
highest Cd level was also obtained with the highest Cd
doses of 25 mg kg-1. At each level of Zn treatment, durum
wheat had a higher Cd concentration than bread wheat.
The highest Cd concentration (50.1 mg kg-1) was found at
the highest Cd level (10 mg kg-1) (Table 2). The Cd con-

centration of durum wheat was 50.1 mg kg-1, and that of
bread wheat was 27.9 mg kg-1, with the application of 10
mg kg-1 Cd to the Zn-deficient soil. However, application
of 5 mg Zn kg-1 significantly (P<0.001) lowered the Cd
concentration in shoots of durum and bread wheat varieties. Shoot Cd concentrations with 5 mg Zn kg-1 at 0, 2.5
and 10 mg kg-1 Cd levels were 0.14, 20.4 and 42.7 mg kg1
for Kiziltan but 0.09, 5.0 and 17.7 mg kg-1 for Bezostaja
variety, respectively (Table 2). The antagonistic effects of
Zn on Cd uptake have also been shown in other studies.
Abdel-Sabour et al. [35] found that Cd concentrations of
corn (Zea mays L.) grown in pot culture studies with Zndeficient soil were significantly declined with the application of Zn as ZnSO4, or organic Zn as Zn(C2H3O2)2. Wu et
al. [36] reported a reverse trend for Zn concentrations,
3(CdSO4).8H2O of rice genotypes, in which Zn concentration was increased with Cd levels up to 0.1 mM for the
shoot and 0.5 mM for roots, while higher Cd levels resulted in a sharp decrease of Zn. Application of Zn had
also significant decrease on Cd concentration in winter
wheat [37], spring wheat [38], and bean [39].
Correlation analyses were conducted to evaluate the
strength of Cd and Zn interaction, and their relationship
with dry matter yield of durum and bread wheat varieties.
Zn and Cd concentrations of durum wheat shoots have
none significant negative relationship (r = -0.297); the
same relationship is significant (P<0.05 and r= -0.502) for
bread wheat variety. Uptake and accumulation of Cd have
a significantly (P<0.01) negative relationship with dry
matter yield of durum and bread wheat varieties. But the
relationship was stronger in durum wheat (r = -0.984)
than in bread wheat (r = -0.928) (Table 3). The stronger
negative relationship between dry matter yield and plant
Cd concentration indicates a significant reduction in plant
dry matter yield with increased Cd level. This is probably
due to an outcome of stronger antagonistic effects between Cd and Zn in durum wheat variety. The toxic effects of Cd and low level of Zn concentration in the plant
caused to decline in dry matter yield of wheat varieties.
The inhibited shoot growth due to the Cd toxicity probably reduced life span of the roots and, thereby, dry matter
yield of crops was lowered [40, 41].

TABLE 2 - Cadmium concentrations (mg kg-1) in shoots of durum and bread wheat cultivars at various doses of Cd and Zn (DUNCANŦ and
t-test).
Cd
addition
mg kg-1 soil
0
2,5
10

Genotype
Kızıltan

Zn addition (mg kg-1 soil)
Zn 0
0,50a±0.07
25,4b±0.70
50,1c±1,0

Cd*Zn
Bezostaja

t-test

0,14a±0.04
20,4b±0.40
42,7c±0.90

**
**
**

0,09a±0.00
5,0b±0.30
17,7c±0.70

**
**
**

P<0.001
0
2,5
10

0,14a±0.01
13,1b±1.2
27,9c±1.0

Cd*Zn
Ŧ

Zn 5
mg kg-1

P<0.001

Means in the same column followed by different letter significantly according to the Duncan’s test (P<0.05); **Significant at P<0.001
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TABLE 3 - Correlation among dry matter yield, Cd and Zn concentrations of durum and bread wheat cultivars.

Kiziltan
(Durum W.)

Cd
Zn
Dry Matter

Bezostaja
(Bread W.)

Cd
Zn
Dry Matter

Cd
1

Zn
-0.297
1

Dry Matter
-0.984**
0.413*
1

1

-0.502*
1

-0.928**
0.636**
1

*Significant at P<0.05; **Significant at P<0.001

TABLE 4 - Zinc concentrations (mg kg-1) in shoots of durum and bread wheat cultivars at various doses of Cd and Zn (DUNCANŦ and t-test).

Genotype
Kızıltan

Cd
addition
mg kg-1 soil
0
2,5
10
Cd*Zn

Bezostaja

0
2,5
10

Zn addition (mg kg-1 soil)
Zn 0

Zn 5

11,8c±0.39
8,9b±0.13
7,1a±0.34

74,2c±3.14
63,8b±3.34
51,4a±2.61

**
**
**

59,5c±0.95
52,6b±1.73
33,7a±2.80

**
**
**

P<0.001
9,9b±0.61
7,0a±0.45
6,4a±0.53

Cd*Zn
Ŧ

t-test

mg kg-1

P<0.001

Means in the same column followed by different letters were significantly according to the Duncan’s test (P<0.05); **Significant at P<0.001

Zinc application enhanced Zn levels of plants approximately 5-fold, and Zn level enhancement was more evident in durum than bread wheat (Table 4). Cd concentrations in shoots decreased significantly with increasing Zn
(P<0.001). Due to the antagonistic effect between Zn and
Cd, Cd uptake of plants was lowered while increasing the
Zn level of plants. Compared to bread wheat, durum
wheat had a greater Zn concentration in the shoots at each
level of Cd treatments. The reduction of Cd in various crops
has already been reported [23-42]. Although the mechanisms of Zn-Cd interaction have not been clearly documented, soil chemical processes, root cell membrane
transport, and phloem transport are the discussed topics for
Zn impact on Cd uptake by plants. The share of a common
transport system at root cell membrane in wheat plants
[21] results in competing Cd and Zn for the same membrane-binding sites and the transport systems.

Cd may be preventable or alleviatable by Zn application.
In case of durum wheat cultivation on Cd-polluted soils,
genotypes with high ability to reduce accumulation of Cd
in grain should be preferred to reduce the Cd accumulation in grain.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
The durum and bread wheat biomasses as well as ZnCd concentrations in shoots indicated significant Zn-Cd
interactions in this experiment. The durum wheat exhibited greater sensitivity to the accumulation of Cd, especially under Zn-deficient and Cd-toxic conditions; thus, durum wheat yield was declined with increased Cd level.
Therefore, durum wheat should not be advised for cultivation in soils with Zn deficiency and pollution with Cd. The
decline in Cd concentration of durum and bread wheat with
the application of Zn suggested that the toxic effects of
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DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMUM CONDITIONS IN
THE REMOVAL OF COLOR FROM SYNTHETIC TEXTILE
WASTEWATER USING ELECTROCOAGULATION METHOD
Alper Erdem Yilmaz*
Atatürk University, Engineering Faculty, Environmental Engineering Department, 25240 Erzurum, Turkey

ABSTRACT
The Taguchi method was applied as an experimental
design to establish the optimum conditions for the color
removal in batch experiments. Electrocoagulation (EC) was
chosen as removal process. The chosen experimental factors and their ranges were initial pH of the solution (3–6),
initial dye concentration (50-400 mg/L), supporting electrolyte concentration (0-10 mM NaCl), stirrer speed (50400 rpm) and current density (0.25-1 mA/cm2). OA16 orthogonal array has been used to determine the signal to
noise (S/N) ratio. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used
to determine the optimum conditions and most significant
process parameters affecting the reaction rate. “The larger
the better performance” statistics formula was selected to
define optimum conditions. The most important parameter
effecting color removal was current density according to
Cr values. Under the optimum conditions, such as initial
dye concentration =200 mg/L, initial pH = 4.0, supporting
electrolyte concentration = 5.0 mM, stirrer speed = 250 rpm,
current density = 0.75 mA/cm2, it was determined that Bomaplex Blue C-2R removal efficiency from textile
wastewater was 98%.

KEYWORDS: Taguchi approach; Bomaplex Blue C-2R; decolorization; electrocoagulation

1. INTRODUCTION
Wastewaters from textile, dying, printing, cosmetics,
or papermaking industries are the major contributors of
colored effluents [1]. However, textile industries consume
large amounts of water and different types of dyes imparting color to effluents. Dyeing wastewater in the textile
industry is characteristically high in both color and organic
content [2]. Even small quantities of dyes can color large
water-bodies, which not only affects aesthetic merit but
also reduces light penetration and photosynthesis. In addi-

* Corresponding author

tion, some dyes are either toxic or mutagenic and carcinogenic [3]. Traditional methods for dealing with textile
wastewater consist of various combinations of biological,
physical and chemical methods. In industries, the methods
employed for treating dye wastewaters include coagulation and flocculation [4, 5], oxidation [6-8], ozonation [9,
10], membrane separation [11], adsorption [12], suspended
[13] or supported photooxidation [14], and electrophotocatalysis [15], electrocoagulation [16], or activated carbon
sorption [17]. Meanwhile, high costs of these methods
have stimulated, in recent years, the search for more costeffective treatment methods.
Electrocoagulation involves the generation of coagulants in situ by the dissolution of metals from the anode,
with simultaneous formation of hydroxyl ions and hydrogen gas generated at the cathode. This process produces
the corresponding aluminum or iron hydroxides and/or
polyhydroxides [18].
Electrocoagulation occurs via serial steps, such as electrolytic reactions at electrode surfaces, formation of coagulants in aqueous phase, adsorption of soluble or colloidal
pollutants on coagulants, which are removed by sedimentation or flotation. The metal ions generation takes place
at the anode whereas hydrogen gas is released from the
cathode. The main reactions occurring at the electrodes
are as follows:
Anode : Al(s)→ Al3+(aq) +3e−

(1)

Cathode : 3H2O(l) +3e−→ 3/2H2(g) +3OH−(aq)

(2)

3+

−

Al and OH ions generated by electrode reactions (1)
and (2) react to form various monomeric species, such as
Al(OH)2+, Al(OH)2+, Al2(OH)24+, Al(OH)4− and polymeric
species, such as Al6(OH)153+, Al7(OH)174+, Al8(OH)204+,
Al13O4(OH)247+, Al13(OH)345+, which transform finally
into Al(OH)3(s), according to complex precipitation kinetics [19-21]:
Al(aq)3+ +3H2O(l)→ Al(OH)3(s) +3H(aq)+
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The removal of dyes from aqueous solution by EC is
affected by several parameters, such as the initial dye concentration, initial pH, supporting electrolyte concentration,
applied voltage, etc. These parameters need to be optimized for attaining maximum dye removal [22].
As an optimization technique, Taguchi’s Orthogonal
Array (OA) analysis is used to produce the best parameters for the optimum design process, with the least number of experiments. In recent years, Taguchi method has
been used to determine optimum ranges of parameters
because of its many advantages. The main advantages of
the method over other statistical experimental design
methods are that the parameters affecting an experiment
can be investigated as controlling and not controlling, and
that the method can be applied to experimental design
involving a large number of design factors [23].

The initial pH was adjusted to a desired value using
NaOH (Merck, 5N) or HNO3 (Carlo Erba, 65%). Treated
solution was collected over a desired period of time from
the reactor, and collected samples were centrifuged at
10,000 rpm for 10 min before the analysis.
2.2. Experimental system

Electrocoagulation unit consists of five pairs of electrodes made of plate aluminum with a total area of approximately 1000 cm2. Electrocoagulation was carried out
in a 1000-ml Plexiglass electrolytic reactor with magnetic
stirrer, using vertically positioned aluminum electrodes
spaced by 5 mm and dipped into the wastewater. The
experimental set-up is presented in Fig. 2.

This investigation aimed to determine optimum process conditions for the removal of Bomaplex Blue C-2R
dye from synthetic textile wastewater using Taguchi fractional design method, and to determine the influence of
the variables, such as initial dye concentration, current
density, initial pH, supporting electrolyte concentration
and stirrer speed, on decolorization process. The experiments were carried out according to Taguchi OA experimental design with two replicates and four center points.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials

The dye used in this study, Bomaplex C-2R (general
formulae given in Fig. 1) was supplied from a textile firm
in Turkey. Molecular formula of this dye is C20H21BrN6O3.
Solutions of this dye were prepared with distilled water in
concentrations of 1000 mg/L. The dye used in the present
work was water-soluble. It was spectrophotometrically defined that Bomaplex Blue C-2R dye gave a peak at 505 nm
(UV spectrophotometer, Shimadzu 160A) as a function of
color. The color removal capacity of all samples was determined by absorbance measurements at the maximum
visible absorbance wavelength of 505 nm. All chemicals
used were of analytical grade and used without any further
treatment. Distilled water was used in all experiments.

FIGURE 2 - Experimental set-up.

The current and voltage during the EC process were
checked using Brymen multimeters. The current density
was 0.25–1 mA/cm2. During the experiments, temperature, conductivity and pH of the solutions were measured
by a multiparameter meter (WTW Multiline P-4). Reactor
was operated in batch and galvanostatic mode. Electrodes
were washed with diluted HCl between the experiments.
Experiments were conducted at 20 °C.
2.3. Taguchi method

FIGURE 1 - The chemical structure of Bomaplex Blue C-2R.

The method developed by Taguchi is a complete application in design and analysis of experiments. Optimization of processes of engineering experimentation by this
or suchlike methods is expressed with the concept “quality engineering”. The methods emphasize the application
of engineering knowledge rather than advanced statistical
techniques [24]. Taguchi’s ideas do not focus on the
mathematical aspects of the design of experiments, but on
the philosophy. In his methods, parts of classical methods
are joined with cost considerations. The most important
stage in the design of an experiment lies in the selection
of control factors; therefore, as many factors as possible
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should be included and no significant variables must be
identified at the earliest opportunity. Taguchi method creates an orthogonal array to accommodate these requirements. The selection of a suitable orthogonal array depends on the number of control factors and their levels.
By inspecting practical observation, five selected control
factors and their levels applied in this study are listed in
Table 1.
These control factors include initial dye concentration, initial pH, current density, supporting electrolyte
concentration, and string speed. All control factors have
four levels. With the selection of L16 orthogonal array,
using five mentioned parameters and their levels, shown
in Table 2, the number of experiments required can be
drastically reduced to 16.
It means that 16 experiments with different combinations of the factors should be conducted in order to study

the main effects and interactions, which in the classical
combination method using full factorial experimentation
would require 45 = 1024 experiments to capture the influencing parameters. However, in general, Taguchi design
is preferred because it reduces the number of experiments
significantly [25].
TABLE 1 - Factors and their values corresponding to their levels
investigated in the experiments.
Factors
A: initial dye concentration Co
(mg/L)
B: initial pH of the solution pHi
C: supporting electrolyte concentration CSE (mM)
D: stirring speed N rpm
E: current density CD (mA/cm2)

Level
1
50

Level
2
100

Level
3
200

Level 4
400

3
0.0

4
2.5

5
5.0

6
10.0

50
0.25

150
0.50

250
0.75

400
1.00

TABLE 2 - L16 orthogonal array (levels of five different factors and obtained results).

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Variables and their levels
A
B
C
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
3
1
4
4
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
3
4
2
4
3
3
1
3
3
2
4
3
3
1
3
4
2
4
1
4
4
2
3
4
3
2
4
4
1

D
1
2
3
4
3
4
1
2
4
3
2
1
2
1
4
3

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Color removal efficiency, %
I. series
II. series
34.90
37.98
56.20
56.32
97.80
93.60
80.40
86.22
85.61
85.77
93.48
96.26
88.13
81.57
86.10
85.01
93.46
87.87
91.52
91.43
97.94
96.27
79.45
84.03
95.14
94.80
83.53
86.68
50.15
52.56
68.02
70.26

E
1
2
3
4
4
3
2
1
2
1
4
3
3
4
1
2

Average
36.44
56.26
95.70
83.31
85.69
94.87
84.85
85.56
90.67
91.48
97.11
81.74
94.97
85.11
51.36
69.14

tained during experiment 9, and similar trends were experienced in other experiments of the matrix.

The greatest difference between the Taguchi and classical methods is that in Taguchi’s experiments orthogonal
arrays are used to assure the reproduction of the effects of
parameters. Another difference is that various types of
“signal to noise” (S/N) ratios are used in a Taguchi study
in order to measure variability around the target performance. The advantage of the Taguchi method with regard
to the conventional experimental design methods, in addition to keep the experimental cost at a minimum level, is
that it minimizes the variation in product response while
keeping the mean response on target. Another advantage
is that the optimum working conditions determined from
the laboratory work can also be reproduced in the real
production environment [26].
Figure 3 represents the trend of color removal efficiency for time. This figure was formed using data ob-

100

80

60

η, %

Experiment no.

40

20
Exp No:9
0
0

20

40
Time, min

60

FIGURE 3 - The change of color removal efficiency for reaction
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time (Co = 200 mg/L, pHi = 3.0, CSE = 5.0mM, N = 400 rpm, CD =
0.50 mA/cm2).

It can be seen that color removal efficiency increases
rapidly at the beginning and at the end of a definite period, and obtained additional removal efficiency begins to
decrease gradually forming an area where a nearly smooth
yield curve is seen (Fig. 3). Similar trends can also be seen
in related literature, where water/wastewater was treated
using EC [27, 28]. By considering these evaluations, it was
decided that taking a retention time of 30 min was suitable.
Therefore, if the reverse is not valid, a retention time of
30 min is taken for all calculations (color removal efficiency, energy consumption etc.) and evaluations. Color
removal efficiency (η) was chosen to be the performance
criterion. Obtained data were evaluated according to
Taguchi’s criterion of “the larger the better” and the equations 4 and 5 used in the calculations are as follows:

⎡ 1 n 1 ⎤
SN L = −10 Log ⎢ ∑ 2 ⎥
⎣ n n =1 y ⎦

(4)

Yi = µ + X i + ei

(5)

where, n means the number of repeated experiments
and y is the value of performance (in the present study it
is color removal efficiency). If the aim in a given process
is to reach maximum value, the levels of parameters making SNL value maximum are optimal In Taguchi’s method, if an experiment meeting optimum working conditions is not present in the experimental plan, performance
value can be estimated with the help of equation (5) [29].
In this equation, Yi is the estimated performance value of
experiment i, µ is the overall mean of performance value,
Xi the fixed effect of the parameter level combination
used in the ith experiment, and ei is the random error in
the ith experiment.
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Performance Measures

Performance Measures
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0
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2
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Level of dye concentration, (A)
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5

1
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FIGURE 4 - The effects of system parameters on optimization criteria.

If the results of an experiment are given in percentage, these percentages will be converted into omega before using Eq. (6). Estimated omega (Ω) value for optimum
conditions is obtained from these omega values and ultimately reverse conversion is performed using the same
equation [30].

⎛ 1
⎞
Ω(db) = −10 Log ⎜⎜ − 1⎟⎟
⎝ p ⎠

(6)

In the equation, Ω (db) is the decibel value, and p is
the percentage value obtained experimentally. Data obtained were processed using Eqs. 4 to 6 in MS Excel for
the evaluation of each parameter effect on the optimization criteria. Trend in color removal efficiency for the levels of system parameters is given in Fig. 4. When the effects of the initial dye concentration (Fig. 4.A) were examined, it can be observed that the best result is obtained from

200 mg/L concentration (3rd level). Removal efficiency
increased with increasing initial dye concentration (from 50
to 200 mg/L). Sharp decrease at the 4th level (400 mg/L)
was observed in terms of color removal. It may be
thought that this is caused by lack of adequate coagulants
for 400 mg/L dye concentration under a constant current
density.
If considering the effects of the initial pH (Fig. 4.B),
it can be seen that this parameter can provide maximum
contribution at the 2nd level where initial pH value is 4,
beyond which an important additional effect is not experienced. This is an expected situation since the 2nd, 3rd and
4th levels of initial pH value are in the range from 4 to 6,
where Al(OH)3 is formed at a reasonable rate [31, 32].
Therefore, additional contribution of other three levels remains lower, even though there is a steep increase in the
situation where initial pH is 3, compared to other levels.
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When the effect of SE concentration is considered
(Fig. 4.C), it can be observed that the best result is obtained from 5 mM concentration (3rd level). Major effect
of SE is the reduction of energy consumption in the system. Table 3 represents the trend in energy consumption
of the system for current densities during 30 min of reaction time and SEC.
TABLE 3 - The energy consumption values for different current
densities and supporting electrolyte concentrations.
SEC (mM)

E (KW-h/m3)
2.5
5.0
0.19
0.14
0,72
0.38
1,27
0.94
2.44
1.56

0.0
0.44
1.16
7.27
8.56

CD (mA/cm2)
10.0
0.11
0.34
0.56
0.75

0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00

From Table 3, it can be seen that system consumes less
energy at equal current densities, which is an expected
situation. Supporting electrolyte increased the electrical
conductivity of wastewater, and this decreased the potential difference to be applied for the same current concentrations. However, the point to be focused on is that NaCl
behaves herein differently from a classical SE. Performance criterion in the present study is color removal
efficiency. When NaCl is given to medium as supporting
electrolyte, chloride ions in the medium are upgraded to
chlorine gas reacting at the anode according to reaction (7):

2Cl − → Cl 2 + 2e −

(7)

Cl 2 + H 2 O → HOCl + H + Cl −

(8)

HOCl → H + OCl

(9)

+

−

Chlorine gas from anode forms hypochlorous acid
dissolving in water according to reaction (8), and then, in
hypochlorous acid, it is decomposed to hypochloride ions
based on pH of the medium according to reaction (9) [28].
As is known, both hypochlorous acid and hypochloride
ions are strong oxidizers. It may, therefore, be thought
that some part of obtained color removal in the range

from 2.5 to 5.0 mM is caused by Al(OH)3 while the other
one is from oxidative effect of the mentioned 2 materials.
When considering the effect of stirring speed (Fig.
4.D), a rapid increase is seen when the rate rises from 50 to
150 rpm while a limited contribution is seen between 150
and 250 rpm. In this process, the main function of mixing
is to provide the dispersion of coagulant from the electrode
in the medium of the reactor. However, at higher stirring
speeds where better mixture can be obtained, preformed
coagulants can be fragmented. It may be thought that contribution provided at the 4th level, N = 400 rpm, is lowered.
It may be stated when the effect of current density
(Fig. 4.E) is evaluated that with increasing current density
contribution also increases. As the current density rises,
the speed of the given system coagulant increases according to Faraday Law. The effect of this event can clearly be
seen at the first three levels of current density. Current
passing through the system can also increase the amount
of H2 gas from the cathode (Eq. 2) and, consequently, the
floating effect. This event may cause H2 bubbles to force
Al(OH)3 formation to float more rapidly and, therefore,
may reduce the contact period of coagulant with pollutant.
Slight decrease at the 4th level is thought to be caused by
this possibility.
Table 4 gives the results of ANOVA analysis. In addition, contribution ratio (Cr) of each parameter to performance criterion was calculated according to equation (10):

CrA =

SS A − DOFxMSS Error
x100
SSTotal

(10)

Contribution ratios can be sequenced from largest to
lowest as current density, dye concentration, supporting
electrolyte concentration, stirring speed and initial pH
value. Under control of current density, dye concentration,
and supporting electrolyte concentration, an 88% effect
on performance criterion can be obtained.

TABLE 4 - Results of the analysis of variance for the color removal efficiencies.
Variables
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)

Initial dye concentration (mg/L)
Initial pH of the solution (-)
Supporting electrolyte concentration (mM)
Stirring speed (rpm)
Current density (mA/cm2)
Error
Total

Sum of Squares
(SS)
2671.79
142.96
2544.31
844.05
3306.75
94.4
9604.29

The point where a given system parameter has the
largest effect on performance criterion (color removal efficiency in the present study) is the largest S/N value of the
given parameter calculated according to Eq. 4. For instance,
the level of current density (CD) most effective on color
removal is the 3rd level (E3; Fig. 4.E), and the value of

Degrees of Freedom
(DOF)
3
3
3
3
3
16
31

Mean of Squares
(MS)
890.60
47.65
848.10
281.35
1102.25
5.90

F

Cr (%)
150.89
8.07
143.69
47.67
186.75

27.63
1.30
26.31
8.60
34.25

this parameter at this point is 0.75 mA/cm2. In a similar
way, the effect of other parameters on performance criterion can individually be determined using Fig. 4.
The value of each parameter having maximum effect
on performance criterion can be determined, and presence
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of experiment in experimental matrix can be controlled
under these conditions. After that, if an experiment is not
present in experimental matrix (generally not present),
confirmation stage will be started under the mentioned
conditions by performing experiments.
The dye removal using Taguchi optimization method
was investigated with different methods, such as adsorption, electrocoagulation, oxidation, biosorption and photocatalysis in the literature [33-37]. The investigations of dye
removal using Taguchi optimization method had high removal efficiency at optimum conditions. The order of importance of the parameters affecting removal efficiency at
each study was different by depending on applied process
and dye-containing solution. The following results were
obtained in this study. According to Fig. 4, the experiment
carrying the most suitable conditions for parametric levels
should be conducted under the conditions of A3 (Co =
200 mg/L), B2 (pHi = 4.0), C3 (CSE = 5.0 mM), D3 (N =
250 rpm), and E3 (CD = 0.75 mA/cm2). Because Eq. (5)
is an estimation calculated using experimental data to determine suitability of the additional model, confidence interval of predicted error must be evaluated [38]. Predicted
error is the difference between observed and estimated
value. Confidence interval for predicted error (Se) can be
calculated using the equations given below:

⎛ 1
S e = ±2 ⎜⎜
⎝ n 0

⎞ 2 ⎛ 1 ⎞ 2
⎟⎟σ e + ⎜⎜ ⎟⎟σ e
⎝ n r ⎠
⎠

(11)

σ e2 =

sum of squares due to error
degrees of freedom for error

1 1 ⎡ 1
1 ⎤ ⎡ 1
1 ⎤ ⎡ 1
1 ⎤
= + ⎢
− ⎥ + ⎢
− ⎥ + ⎢
− ⎥ + .......
n0 n ⎢⎣ n Ai n ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ n Bi n ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ nCi n ⎥⎦

(12)
(13)

where, Se is the confidence interval of two standard
deviations, n is the number of experiments in experimental design, nr is the repetition number of correction
experiment, and nAi, nBi, nCi, ... are the numbers of level i of
parameters A, B, and C. If the predicted error is beyond this
limitations, this model is accepted to be not suitable [38].
Table 5 presents the color removal efficiency as the
results of experiments conducted under optimum and
alternative conditions obtained using Fig. 4. The results in
Table 5 are confidence limits of predictions. In order to
test the predicted results, confirmation experiments were
carried out under the same working conditions. The fact is
that the removal efficiencies from the confirmation experiments are within the calculated confidence intervals calculated from Eqs. (11)–(13). Table 5 shows that the experimental results are within ±5% in error. This case states
that there is a good agreement between the predicted and
experimental values, and the interactive effects between
the parameters are negligible. It may be deduced that the
additive model is adequate for describing the dependence
of the color removal process on the various parameters
[38]. As can be seen (Table 5), all the values obtained remain within confidence interval.

TABLE 5 - Optimum and alternative working conditions for different experimental runs of observed and predicted color removal efficiencies.
A
B
C
D
E
Obs.
Pred.
Conf.
(Co)
(pHi)
(SEC)
(N)
(CD)
Level
value
Level
value
Level
value
Level
value
Level
value
1*
3
200
2
4.0
3
5.0
3
250
3
0.75
92.68
98.75
91.27-100.00
2
3
200
3
5.0
4
10.0
3
250
3
0.75
94.12
98.73
91.55-100.00
3
3
200
2
4.0
4
10.0
3
250
3
0.75
97.56
95.56
88.28-100.00
4
3
200
4
6.0
4
10.0
3
250
3
0.75
94.51
97.63
90.35-100.00
5
2
100
3
5.0
4
10.0
3
250
3
0.75
95.22
98.31
91.03-100.00
6
3
200
3
5.0
3
10.0
3
250
3
0.75
94.34
98.70
91.66-100.00
The parameter levels for optimum color removal efficiency; Obs: observed values, Pred: predicted values, Conf: confidence intervals.

Case No

*

4. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, Taguchi method has been used to determine the optimum working conditions for the color
removal from aqueous solutions by electrocoagulation
method. The orthogonal array, OA16 (45), technique is
defined for the experimental setup as it minimizes the
quantity of experiments required to investigate a set of
parameters and to reduce time and cost while performing
experiments. Experimental investigations into the parameter effects have allowed to determine the optimum configuration of setup parameters for color removal efficiency. The use of the F ratios in an ANOVA analysis is only
helpful for the qualitative evaluation of possibly existing
factorial effects. For quantitative evaluation, con-tribution
ratio (Cr) has been used. The most important parameter
affecting the color removal from aqueous solutions by

electrocoagulation process is current density. Initial pH
and initial color concentration had an effect at a lesser
degree. Color removal is influenced by the parameters in
the following order: current density>dye concentration>supporting electrolyte concentration>stirring speed>
initial pH value, according to Cr values in Table 4. Cr
value of current density which equals to about 39.25% is
the biggest one among the Cr values; so, it is the most
effective parameter on process. Finally, the experiment
carrying the most suitable conditions for parametric levels
should be conducted under the conditions of A3 (Co = 200
mg/L), B2 (pHi = 4.0), C3 (CSE = 5.0 mM), D3 (N = 250
rpm), E3 (CD = 0.75 mA/cm2).
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NOMENCLATURE
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N
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Contribution ratio
Removal efficiency (%)
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HYDROGEN PEROXIDE-ASSISTED
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OF PROMETRYN IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION
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ABSTRACT
Prometryn (PRT, 2,4-bis(isopropylamino)-6-methylthio1,3,5-triazine) was photolyzed (λ = 254 nm) by low pressure
UV/H2O2 process under a variety of solution conditions including the concentration of hydrogen peroxide (H 2O 2),
initial concentration of PRT, pH values, light intensity
and different water. The experiment results show that rate
constants of PRT degradation are almost same under
different initial concentration of PRT. However, rate constants of PRT degradation were very different when PRT
solutions were prepared by different water. In this study,
the time-dependent degradation profiles of PRT were
successfully fitted by the first-order equation and the kinetics
parameters were determined. In addition, PRT by low
pressure UV/ H2O2 treatment yielded several organic byproducts which were identified including 2, 4-bis(isopropylamino)-s-triazine, 2-hydroxy-4,6-bis(isopropylamino)-s-triazine, 2-methylthio-4-amino-6-isopropylamino-s-triazine, 2hydroxydesisopropylatrazine and 2-hydroxy-4-acetamido6-ethylamino-s-triazine. Then PRT degradation pathway
was proposed.

KEYWORDS: prometryn; photodegradation; hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2); pH; low pressure UV-irradiation

list 76/464/EEC (black list) due to its toxicity. As conventional water and wastewater treatments cannot effectively
remove PRT, more effective removal methods for eliminating it in water have been in urgent demand [5].
Some techniques to eliminate PRT have been so far
considered, like ozonation [6], and photocatalytic degradation of PRT under UV irradiation [7-9]. Heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation methods such as UV/H2O2 method in
pesticide removal have shown promise [10, 11]. When UV
light is absorbed directly by H2O2, HO • radicals that attack the organic molecules are generated by photolysis of
the -O-O- peroxidic bond.

H 2 O2 + hν → 2HO •

Hydrogen peroxide absorbs light (depending on its concentration) in the range of 185-300 nm; the highest hydroxyl radical yields are obtained when short-wave ultraviolet radiations (200-280 nm) are used [12].
The objective of this study was to investigate the degradation of PRT by UV/H2O2 treatment at a wavelength
of 254 nm. The effects of light intensity, different background water including tap water and distilled water, H2O2
concentration, initial concentration of PRT, on the reaction rate were investigated. In addition, the degradation
pathway of PRT by UV/H2O2 process is studied.

1. INTRODUCTION

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pesticides were widely used in different forms such
as insecticides, herbicides and fungicides for increasing
agricultural productivity. Although much benefit is obtained
from their use, these chemicals have some undesirable
side effects such as toxicity, carcinogenity, and mutagenity
[1-4]. As it is continuously accessing the environment due
to its persistence in soils and hybrid sediments, caused by
its low solubility in water, prometryn (PRT, 2,4-bis(isopropylamino)-6-methylthio-1,3,5-triazine) was cited in the
* Corresponding author

(1)

2.1. Materials

Prometryn (PRT) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Its physical and chemical properties are shown in Table 1.
H2O2 (30%, w/w) was obtained from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., China.
The mobile phase acetonitrile (HPLC grade) was also
purchased from Sigma Chemical Company. Other chemicals used in this study were at least of analytical grade
and used without further purification.
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TABLE 1 - Physical and chemical properties of prometryn.
Parameter
Formula
Solubility in water
Octanol-water partitioning coefficient (Log Kow)
Molecular weight

value
C10H19N5S
48 mg/l (20 OC)
3.41
241.36
CH3
H3C

NH

N

Chemical structure

N

N

S

NH

CH3
H3C

CH3

TABLE 2 - Characteristics of the experimental water
Water
Distilled water
Tap water

pH
7.13~7.56
6.95~7.43

DOC(mg/L)
1.37~1.67
4.60~7.02

Turbidity(I.R. Bellobono)
0
0.15~0.45

During experimentation, PRT was spiked in waters
with different characteristics such as distilled water which
was obtained by Milli-Q water purification system and tap
water was collected in Shanghai. The characteristics of
tap water and distilled water are given in Table 2.

Conductivity(µS/cm)
<20
606~720

UV254(cm-1)
<0.006
0.09~0.12

solution was initially fixed by the addition of H2SO4
(H2SO4 : water = 1:5) or NaOH 1 mol L-1 solution.
	
  

6	
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2.2. Experimental procedure

All experiments were carried out in a 20 L double cylindrical stainless reactor. A schematic diagram of the
annular photocatalytic reactor system is shown in Fig. 1,
which equipped with the immersible low-pressure mercury lamps with the prominent emission at 254 nm.
The lamps were introduced into the reactor and kept
separated from the aqueous solution by a quartz cooling
jacket. In the experiments, light intensity was decided by
UV lamps and measured by ferrioxalate actinometry
(Hatchard and Parker, 1956). The points measured are the
top center of the reactor. The number of UV lamps and
corresponding light intensity are shown in Table 3.
Several series of experiments were carried out in the
reactor by varying the initial concentration of PRT, pH,
the concentration of H2O2, and light intensity. Distilled
water and tap water from Shanghai were selected to examine the effect of water quality on the photodegradation
of PRT under similar treatment conditions. The initial
concentration of PRT was varied in the range from 54
µg/L to 425 µg/L. In addition, whenever necessary the pH

4	
  
8	
  

1	
  

2	
  

3	
  
10	
  
FIGURE 1 - Schematic diagram of the annular reactor system (1:
quartz jacket; 2: UV lamp; 3: circulating pump; 4: flow meter; 5:
pressure meter; 6: temperature meter; 7: sample collection; 8:
cooling water inlet; 9: cooling water outlet; 10: drain valve)
2.3. Analytical methods

ATZ (Atrazine, 99%) and its degradation products, DEA
(Desetyleatrazine, 2-chloro-4-amino-6-ethylamino-1,3,5triazine), DIA (Deisopropylatrazine, 2-chloro-4-ethyl-amino6-amino-1,3,5-triazine), OHA(2-hydroxyatrazine), OHDEA
(2-hydroxydesethylatrazine), OHDIA(2-hydroxydesisopro-

TABLE 3 - The number of UV lamps and corresponding light intensity
The number of UV lamps

1

2

3

4

Light intensity in tap water (Einstein l-1 s-1)

1.1×10-6

2.4×10-6

3.5×10-6

4.6×10-6

Light intensity in distilled water (Einstein l-1 s-1)

10×10-6

23×10-6

36×10-6

45×10-6
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pylatrazine), DAA (Desethyldesisopropylatrazine), OAAT
(2-hydroxy-4-acetamido-6-ethylamino-s-triazine), were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Prometryn and its by-products
were analyzed by a Shimadzu LC-2010 AHT HPLC (high
performance liquid chromatography) equipped with a VPODS column (150 mm × 4.6 mm) and ultraviolet detector
setting wavelength of 220 nm. Elution was performed with
a mobile phase composed of acetonitrile/water (70/30, v/v)
at a flow rate of 0.8 ml min-1.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Light intensity

In the experiments, PRT solution was prepared by
tap water and the concentration of PRT is 100 µg/L. The
concentration of H2O2 is 20 mg/L. The effect of light intensity on the degradation of PRT was studied under only UV
photolysis and UV/H2O2 process. Under different UV intensity radiation for 30 min, the degradation of PRT with
UV/H2O2 process was fitted by the first-order model and
the results are shown in Fig. 2. Table 4 shows the rate constants of PRT degradation by only UV and UV/H2O2 process.

35 min, 90% PRT solution prepared with tap water could
be removed. Table 4 shows that the rate constants of PRT
degradation by only UV and UV/H2O2 process. The rate
constants of PRT degradation by UV/H2O2 process are
almost two times than that by only UV process.
3.2. H2O2 concentration

PRT solution was degraded with the UV light intensity of 2.4×10-6 Einstein l-1 s-1 (two UV lamps) and initial
H2O2 concentration is 0 mg/L, 10 mg/L, 20 mg/L, 40 mg/L,
60 mg/L, 80 mg/L, 100 mg/L, 120 mg/L, and 150 mg/L
(T=17 ± 1 oC). The concentration of PRT is 100 µg/L. The
effect of H2O2 concentration on the degradation of PRT
was studied. The kinetic constants of PRT degradation with
different H2O2 concentration are shown in Table 5.
TABLE 5 - First-order kinetics parameters of prometryn under
different H2O2 concentration
[H2O2], mg/L
(mg/L)
0
10
20
40
60
80
100
120
150

5.0
one lamp
two lamps
three lamps
four lamps

4.5
4.0

Ln(C) (µg/L)

3.5

R2

0.0974
0.1141
0.1315
0.1528
0.1940
0.2111
0.2234
0.2253
0.1986

0.9976
0.9982
0.9985
0.9963
0.992
0.9969
0.998
0.9981
0.9983

It is seen from Table 5 that the kinetic constants increase with H2O2 concentration increase when the H2O2
concentration is below 120 mg/L. The reason is that H2O2

y=-0.0624X+4.6633
2
R =0.999

3.0

k (min-1)

produces highly reactive hydroxyl radical HO when
H2O2 directly absorbed UV light and make reaction rates
increase. When the H2O2 concentration is over 120 mg/L,
the kinetic constants decrease with H2O2 concentration
increase. The decrease is that hydrogen peroxide combines hydroxyl radicals to form less reactive hydroperoxyl
radicals [15]. Then hydrogen peroxide consumes hydroxyl
radicals according to the following equations:
•

2.5
2.0

y=-0.2472x+4.7327

1.5

y=-0.1214x+4.7289
2

2

R =0.9968

R =0.9958

y=-0.1797x+4.6915

1.0

2

R =0.997

0.5
0.0
0

10

20

30

40

50

Reaction time (min)

OH • + H 2O2 → HO2• + H 2O

FIGURE 2 - Fitting the experimental data of PRT degradation by
the first order model ([PRT]0 = 100 µg/L)

(2)

3.3. pH values
TABLE 4 - Rate constants of PRT degradation under only UV and
UV/H2O2 process
UV lamps
(mg/L)
1
2
3
4

k in Only UV (min-1)

k in UV/H2O2 (min-1)

0.0366
0.0680
0.0959
0.1294

0.0624
0.1214
0.1797
0.2472

It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the first-order reaction
model fits the experimental data closely (R2 = 0.995-0.999).
Thus, it indicates that the reaction rates increase with UV
light intensity. When UV light intensity is 1.1×10-6 Einstein l-1 s-1 and the concentration of H2O2 is 20 mg/L, after

In the experiments, PRT solution was prepared by tap
water and the concentration of PRT is 100 µg/L. UV light
intensity in the experiments is 2.4×10-6 Einstein l-1 s-1
(two UV lamps) and the concentration of H2O2 is 20
mg/L. The photodegradation of PRT was measured at pH
3.5, 7.0, and 8.2. The data are shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3 indicates that the rate of reaction at pH ≤ 7 is
slightly increased and the rate of reaction at pH ≥ 7 is
decreased. Under acid conditions, PRT (pKa = 4.05) is
protonated and pronated PRT is more reactive than unprotonated PRT. In addition, in the acid condition, the CO32and HCO3- decrease and the capture of
further increasing the reaction rate.
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carried out under the light intensity of 4.6×10-6 Einstein
l-1 s-1, T=15±1 oC, and the H2O2 concentration of 20
mg/L. The concentration of PRT is 100 µg/L. The experimental data was shown in Fig. 5.

4.5

pH 5.55
pH 7.28
pH 8.5

4.0
3.5

5

LnC (µg/L)

3.0
2.5

4

distilled water
tap water

2.0
1.5

Lnc (µg/L)

3

1.0
0.5
0

20

40

60

80

2

100
1

Reaction time (min)

FIGURE 3 - The degradation of prometryn under different pH
values ([PRT]0 = 100 µg/L, UV intensity 2.4×10-6 Einstein l-1 s-1)

0
0

Different concentration solutions of PRT (54 µg/L,
100 µg/L, 213 µg/L and 425 µg/L) were prepared by tap
water. Under UV light intensity of 2.4×10-6 Einstein l-1 s-1
and H2O2 concentration of 20 mg/L, the effects of initial
concentration of PRT were studied. The results are shown
in Fig. 4.
6.5

54 µg/L
100 µg/L
213 µg/L
425 µg/L

6.0
5.5
5.0

y=-0.1581x+6.1066

4.5

20

30

40

FIGURE 5 - Degradation curves of prometryn in different background water

It is seen from Fig. 5 that the degradation rate of PRT
in the distilled water is greater than the rate in the tap
water. The reason is that the presence of organic chemicals and other anions such as bicarbonate and carbonate
capture reactive hydroxyl radical in tap water to restrict
the reactions. Moreover, these organic chemicals in tap
water will strongly control the production of reactive
hydroxyl radicals. Therefore, the reaction rate in distilled
water is smaller than the rate in the tap water.

2

R =0.9995

4.0

LnC (µg/L)

10

Reaction time (min)

3.4. Initial concentration of PRT

3.6. Degradation pathways

3.5

The degradation pathway of PRT by UV/H2O2 process was investigated. The concentration of PRT is 100
µg/L. By comparing with standard samples of intermediate products, the pathways of PRT degraded by UV/H2O2
process was obtained in this study. By-products of PRT
degradation were identified and shown in Fig. 6.

3.0
2.5

y=-0.1586x+4.0815
2
R =0.998

2.0
1.5
1.0

y=-0.1586x+4.2604
2
R =0.996

0.5
0.0
0

10

y=-0.1584x+5.3786
2
R =0.999
20

30

Reaction time (min)

FIGURE 4 - First-order kinetics fitting curves of prometryn ([PRT]0
= 54 µg/L, 100 µg/L, 213 µg/L and 425 µg/L).

It is seen from Fig. 4 that four fitting curves are almost parallel and the reaction rates are 0.1581, 0.1586,
0.1584 and 0.1586 min-1 when the initial concentrations
of PRT is 54 µg/L, 100 µg/L, 213 µg/L and 425 µg/L. The
reaction rates are almost same. Therefore, the effect of
initial concentration of PRT on the reaction rates in UV/
H2O2 process could be ignored.
3.5. Different water

The solutions of PRT were prepared by tap water and
distilled water. The effect of the different water on the
degradation of PRT was investigated. The reactions were

It is seen from Fig. 6 that cleavage of the methylthio group from the triazine ring firstly forms 2, 4bis(isopropylamino)-s-triazine and 2-hydroxy-4, 6bis(isopropylamino)-s-triazine. Secondly, the alkylic side
chains attached to the nitrogen atoms is oxidized in
positions 4 and 6 of PRT, leading to the formation of
the dealkylated derivatives, 2-methylthio-4-amino-6isopropylamino-s-triazine. Finally, OAAT (2-hydroxy-4acetamido-6-ethylamino-s-triazine) is formed from the
above derivatives.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the degradation of PRT under almost all
conditions were investigated including different UV light
intensity, the concentration of H2O2, initial concentration
of PRT, and different water. The experiment results show
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FIGURE 6 - Degradation pathways of prometryn under UV/H2O2 irradiation

that the removal of PRT increases with the UV light intensity. When UV light intensity is 1.1×10-6 Einstein l-1 s-1
and the concentration of H2O2 is 20 mg/L, after 35 min,
90% PRT solution prepared with tap water could be removed. The rate constants of PRT degradation by
UV/H2O2 process (0.0624 min-1) are almost two times than
by only UV process (0.0366 min -1). According to the
experiment results, the effect of initial concentration of
PRT (54 µg/L, 100 µg/L, 213 µg/L and 425 µg/L) on reaction rates could be ignored. The kinetic constants increase
with H2O2 concentration increase when the H2O2 concentration is below 120 mg/L. When the H2O2 concentration
is over 120 mg/L, the kinetic constants decrease with
H2O2 concentration increase. Moreover, the experimental
results show that the water quality of tap water has a negative impact on the UV/H2O2 treatment due to scavenging
effects of organic chemicals in tap water.
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BEECH SAWDUST: A POTENTIAL
BIOSORBENT FOR ANTIMONY(III) REMOVAL
Pavol Littera*, Martin Urík, Katarína Gardošová and Marek Kolenčík
Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Institute of
Laboratory Research on Geomaterials, Mlynská dolina, 842 15 Bratislava, Slovakia

ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to evaluate the potential of
beech (Fagus sylvatica) sawdust for removing antimony(III)
from aqeous solutions, to identify optimal conditions for
the sorption process and functional groups responsible for
Sb(III) binding. The amount of biosorbed Sb(III) was highest at circumneutral pH (6.5) and at 150 rpm agitation speed.
The biosorption capacity was not decreased in the presence
of most of the tested coexisting anions (chloride, sulphate,
phosphate, acetate). However, in the presence of carbonates a significant decrease was observed, possibly
because of competition for binding sites. Both carboxyl
and amide functional groups were identified as binding sites
for Sb(III). According to the value of activation energy (54.7
kJ.mol-1) it could be concluded, that the process involved
in Sb(III) binding is chemisorption. The negative values of
Gibbs free energy change (-8.8; -7.2 and -6.9 kJ.mol-1 for
30, 40 and 50°C, respectively) and enthalpy change (-37.9
kJ.mol-1) indicate that Sb(III) binding was spontaneous and
exotermic in nature. The equilibrium data were fitted by
Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm. The value of maximum sorption capacity (153.3 mg.g-1) was significantly
higher than was reported for sorbents assessed for Sb(III)
biosorption previously, which indicates a promising potential of beech sawdust for application in Sb(III) removal
from contaminated waters.
KEYWORDS: biosorption, antimony(III), beech sawdust, isotherm, kinetics, thermodynamics

1. INTRODUCTION
Contamination of waters by toxic compounds of antimony can pose a serious threat for the environment and
public health. In natural waters, antimony occurs primarily in two oxidation states: Sb(III), which is usually dominant in reducing environments and Sb(V) which is typical
for oxidative environments [1]. The major natural sources
of antimony mobilisation are weathering of Sb-bearing
rocks, volcanic and geothermal activity. Anthropogenic
sources include mining, smelting industry, fossil fuel com* Corresponding author

bustion and waste incineration. As a result of these
processes, there have been reported sites with Sb concentration in water that highly exceeds maximum permissible
limit given by the WHO, which is currently 0.02 mg.L-1 [2,
3]. Several methods are available to treat such contaminated waters, including filtration, redox reactions, reverse osmosis, ion exchange, adsorption and evaporation.
However, there are limiting factors governing their use,
such as high operating costs, inability to treat highly diluted effluents and generation of toxic sludge [4].
Biosorption is an alternative method for removal of
contaminants from aqueous environment. Its main advantage is the possibility of utilizing biomass as a cheap
and renewable sorbent. Different types of biomass have
been previously tested for antimony binding, including
baker´s yeast [5], lichen [6], sunflower stems [7], modified orange waste [8], algae [9] and rice husk [10].
The aim of this study was to assess the potential of
beech sawdust for removal of Sb(III) from aqeous media.
The effect of pH and agitation speed was studied to find
optimal conditions for the sorption process. The effect of
coexisting anions, which could affect the binding of antimonyl tartrate anions was considered. Selective modification of functional groups was performed to give insight
into the binding sites involved in Sb(III) sorption. The
effect of temperature on sorption kinetics and sorption
capacity was studied. Based on these results, the basic
characteristics of the biosorption mechanism could be outlined. The isotherm constants calculated from the equilibrium data were compared with other (bio)sorbents to
evaluate the potential of beech sawdust for application in
removing Sb(III) from contaminated waters.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Preparation of the biomass and reagents

Sawdust of chemically untreated beech (Fagus sylvatica) wood was obtained from a timber processing plant
located in Slovakia. The particle size fraction used in the
experiments was 0.2-0.5 mm. The biomass was rinsed
multiple times in distilled water until the pH of the supernatant was 7 ± 0.1 and the conductivity less than 30 µS
and subsequently dried at room temperature until constant
weight.
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Stock solution of trivalent antimony (1 000 mg.L-1 as
Sb(III)) was prepared from antimonyl tartrate hemihydrate
(C4H4KSbO7·0.5H2O; Centralchem, Bratislava, Slovakia).
It was stored at 6 °C and used for the daily preparation of
diluted solutions for sorption experiments.
2.2. Biomass modifications

To bring insight into the role of biomass functional
groups in Sb(III) binding, methylation of amine and carboxyl functional groups was performed, as well as biomass
modification with cysteine and extraction of lipid fraction
with acetone [11]. Besides these, protonation of the biomass
was applied to find out, whether this simple treatment could
enhance the sorption capacity of the biomass. The modification procedures were as follows:
Methylation of carboxyl groups: 1 g of sawdust was
shaken for 6 h at room temperature with a mixture of 150
mL of anhydrous methanol and 1.5 mL of concentrated
hydrochloric acid.
Methylation of amine groups: 1 g of sawdust was
shaken for 6 h with a mixture of 20 mL of formaldehyde
and 40 mL of formic acid.
Extraction of lipid fraction: 1 g of sawdust was refluxed for 6 h with 75 mL of acetone.
Modification with cysteine: 1 g of sawdust was shaken for 6 h with 125 mL of 0.04 mol.L-1 L-cysteine.
Protonation of the biomass: 1 g of sawdust was shaken for 6 h with 100 mL of 0.5 mol.L-1 HCl.
After the treatments, each type of modified biomass
was washed multiple times in distilled water and dried at
room temperature to constant weight.

S t = S eq (1 − e − k1t )
St =

1 + S eq k 2 t

(2)
where St and Seq (mg.g-1) are the biosorption capacities at any time t (min) and at equilibrium, respectively; k1
(min-1) and k2 (g.mg.min-1) are the pseudo-first and pseudo-second order rate constants, respectively.
Langmuir (3) and Freundlich (4) isotherms were used
to correlate the equilibrium data:

S eq =

bC eq S max
1 + bC eq

(3)

1/ n f

S eq = K f Ceq

(4)
where Seq (mg.g-1) and Ceq (mg.L-1) is the biosorption
capacity and residual antimony concentration in solution
at equilibrium, respectively; Smax (mg.g-1) is the maximum
sorption capacity, which corresponds to complete monolayer coverage of the sorbents surface and b (L.mg-1) is a
constant related to the energy of sorption. Kf (mg.g−1) is
the sorption capacity, when the equilibrium concentration
of the sorbate in solution is unitary and nf is a constant
related to the heterogeneity of the binding sites.
The constants of above mentioned models were calculated using program QtiPlot. Nonlinear regression analysis was used, since linear fitting can produce inaccurate
values of model parameters and inaccurate estimates of
the most suitable model [13].

2.3. Sorption experiments

Unless stated otherwise, sorption experiments were
carried out in 250 mL beakers, which were agitated at
150 rpm on a rotatory shaker (Unimax 2010, Heidolph,
Schwabach, Germany) at room temperature. Solutions of
0.1 mol.L-1 HCl and 0.1 mol.L-1 NaOH were used to adjust the pH of the antimony solutions. After 18 hours, the
biomass was separated from the solution by filtration
(Filtrak 390, Niederschlag, Germany) and the pH of the
filtrate was measured. The residual concentration of antimony in the filtrate was analyzed by flow-through coulometry [12] (Ecaflow 150 GLP, Istran Ltd., Bratislava,
Slovakia).
For kinetic studies, the sorbent – sorbate mixture was
kept in 300 mL conical flasks on a magnetic stirrer with
regulated heating (RCT Basic, IKA, Staufen, Germany)
and solution samples were taken at desired time intervals.
The isotherm study was carried out similarly, with the
solution samples being taken after 18 h.

(1)

2
S eq
k 2t

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. The effect of pH

The effect of pH on Sb(III) biosorption in the studied
range was rather small, with Sb(III) removal ranging from
86.2 % at pH 4.4 to 93.3 % at pH 6.5 (Figure 1).

2.4. Kinetic models and isotherms

The kinetics of antimony binding to beech sawdust
was evaluated by pseudo-first (1) and pseudo-second order
(2) kinetic models:

FIGURE 1 - The effect of pH on Sb(III) removal. Initial Sb(III)
concentration 1.1 mg.L-1, biomass dosage 10 g.L-1, agitation rate 150
rpm, contact time 18 h.
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The complex of Sb(III) with tartaric acid has a relatively high stability, therefore it can be expected that a
major part of dissolved Sb(III) is present in a chelated form.
However, it is possible, that a portion of Sb(III) would be
released from this complex. According to the solution
chemistry of Sb(III), it should be present predominantly as
[SbO]+ and [Sb(OH)2]+ at pH lower than 3 [14]. The overall charge of the biomass surface is also dependent on pH.
The study of zeta potential conducted on a similar type of
biomass shows, that at pH values above 2, negatively
charged functional groups predominate [15]. Hence, electrostatic attraction between negatively charged functional
groups and sorbate particles could be expected, which would
explain the small increase in Sb(III) sorption observed at
pH 3. This attraction would diminish as neutral forms of
Sb(III) (Sb(OH)3 and HSbO2) become dominant at pH
higher than 3. Above pH 4.4, the Sb(III) sorption capacity
rises and is highest at circumneutral pH values. A similar
trend was reported also by Khalid et al. [10] and Sari et al.
[16]. According to these authors, Sb(III) binding could be
due to ion-exchange and surface-complexation phenomena,
which could be facilitated by dissociation of the involved
functional groups.
3.2. The effect of agitation speed

The effect of agitation speed on sorption kinetics was
studied in the range 50-400 rpm. The experimental data
were evaluated by pseudo-first and pseudo-second order
kinetic models, of which the latter provided a better fit (R2
values in the range 0.939-0.976). Sb(III) biosorption
capacity increased with increasing agitation speed up to
150 rpm, where it was highest (Figure 2). Besides providing proper contact between the sorbate particles in solution and biomass binding sites, increasing agitation rate
results in decreasing boundary layer thickness, thus reducing its resistance effect on the mass transfer [17].
At higher agitation speed, a decrease in sorption capacity was observed. A similar decrease was reported previously [18, 19], and it was attributed to occurrence of
vortex phenomena, which reduces the homogeneity of the
sorbent-solution suspension.
No specific conclusions can be drawn from the effect
of agitation speed on rate constants. The trends observed
were inverse to the effect of agitation on sorption capacity
and thus the values of approaching equilibrium factor
(RW), which can be used to express the characteristics of
kinetic curve of an adsorption system [20] were almost

constant (3.81 E-2; 3.89 E-2; 3.91 E-2 and 3.89 E-2 for
50; 150; 250 and 400 rpm, respectively).

FIGURE 2 - The effect of agitation speed on Sb(III) biosorption
capacity and rate constants derived from the pseudo-second order
model. Initial Sb(III) concentration 40 mg.L-1, pH = 7, biomass
dosage 10 g.L-1, contact time 18 h.
3.3. The effect of temperature on sorption kinetics

To determine the effect of temperature on biosorption
of Sb(III), sorption kinetics was studied at different temperatures and the results were evaluated by pseudo-first and
pseudo-second order kinetic models (Table 1, Figure 3).

FIGURE 3 - Kinetics of Sb(III) biosorption by beech sawdust at
different temperatures. The experimental data are fitted by pseudosecond order model. Initial Sb(III) concentration 16.9 mg.L-1, pH =
7, biomass dosage 10 g.L-1, agitation speed 150 rpm.

TABLE 1 - The effect of temperature on kinetics of Sb(III) sorption by beech sawdust. Initial Sb(III) concentration 16.9 mg.L-1, pH = 7,
biomass dosage 10 g.L-1, agitation speed 150 rpm.

33°C
40°C
50°C
60°C
70°C

Pseudo-first order
k1
Seq
(min-1)
(mg.g-1)
5.4 E-2
0.99
8 E-2
0.89
7.3 E-2
0.91
1.9 E-1
0.89
3.5 E-1
0.9

R2
0.972
1
0.996
0.992
0.993

Pseudo-second order
k2
Seq
(g.mg.min-1)
(mg.g-1)
9.1 E-2
1.05
3.6 E-1
0.9
2.4 E-1
0.93
5.9 E-1
0.92
2.5
0.91
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R2
0.99
0.998
0.997
0.997
0.994

Initial rate
h
(mg.g-1.min-1)
0.1
0.29
0.21
0.5
1.78
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According to R2 values, both models fit the experimental data reasonably well. The initial rate of biosorption (h0) was calculated as:

h0 = k 2 S eq2

(5)

As can be seen form Table 1, the values of h0 increase
with increasing temperature.
The value of activation energy (Ea, kJ.mol-1), which
can be calculated from fitting the Arrhenius equation (5)
to the experimental data, may give some insight into the
type of sorption process:

k1 = A0 e

⎛ Ea ⎞
⎜ −
⎟
⎝ RT ⎠

(6)

where k1 is the pseudo-first order rate constant (min-1)
A0 is the frequency factor (g.mg−1.min−1), R is the gas
constant (8.314 J.mol−1.K−1) and T is the solution temperature (K). The value of Ea was 54.7 kJ.mol-1 (R2 = 0.966).
Since this value is higher than 8 kJ.mol-1, which is usually
the boundary between physical sorption and chemisorption,
it appears that sorption of Sb(III) onto sawdust is a chemical sorption process.
3.4. The effect of coexisting anions

Antimony contaminated waters often contain elevated
concentrations of other ions, which can significantly alter
the sorption capacity. Figure 4 shows the Sb(III) removal
in the presence of different concentrations of commonly
occurring inorganic anions and acetate (the solutions of
all anions were prepared from their sodium salts). The
Sb(III) sorption capacity did not change significantly in the
presence of chloride, sulphate and acetate ions. A small
increase was observed in the presence of phosphate ions
and a significant decrease in the presence of carbonates.
Higher concentrations of coexisting ions increase the ionic

strength of the solution, which can have an influence on
the transport of the sorbate through the boundary layer of
sorbent particles [21]. However, this mechanism affects
the sorption capacity mainly when binding forces are
weak, which is not the case here. Additionally, the effect
on sorption capacity would be similar among the other
ions studied. The decrease in Sb(III) biosorption capacity
observed in the presence of carbonates can be most likely
attributed to competition for same type of binding sites.
Phosphate has a relatively strong affinity for biomass
and mineral surfaces, where it forms complexes with
different functional groups. These could serve as sites for
additional sorbate binding [22].
3.5. The effect of biomass modifications

As can be seen from Figure 5, methylation of both
carboxyl and amine groups caused a decrease in sorption
capacity of the biomass. This suggests that these functional groups serve as binding sites for Sb(III). Carboxyl
functional groups were identified as binding sites also in
Polysiphonia lanosa biomass [9] and both carboxyl and
amide functional groups served as Sb(III) binding sites in
Physcia tribaccia biomass [6].
Extraction of the lipid fraction of the biomass with
acetone had no effect on Sb(III) removal, thus it is likely,
that this fraction was not involved in Sb(III) sorption.
Niu and Volesky [23] reported a significant increase
in gold-cyanide anions removal by different types of biomass modified with cysteine. The decrease observed in
this study can be explained by binding of cysteine to the
same functional groups, which serve as binding sites for
Sb(III). Also it could cause cross-linking of biopolymers
of the biomass, which can hinder the accessibility of binding sites. A decrease in Sb(III) removal has been observed
also after biomass modification with HCl. Preceding pro-

FIGURE 4 - The effect of coexisting anions on Sb(III) removal. Initial Sb(III) concentration 10.7 mg.L-1, biomass dosage 10 g.L-1, agitation
speed 150 rpm, contact time 18 h.
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FIGURE 5 - The effect of different biomass modifications on Sb(III) removal. Initial Sb(III) concentration 1.1 mg.L-1, pH = 7, biomass dosage
3 g.L-1, contact time 18 h, agitation speed 150 rpm. The indicated values are average of three replicates with standard error.
TABLE 2 - Constants of Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms for Sb(III) biosorption by beech sawdust. Initial Sb(III) concentration range
100-2000 mg.L-1, contact time 18 h, pH = 7, biomass dosage 10 g.L-1, agitation speed 150 rpm.

30°C
40°C
50°C

Freundlich
Kf
(mg.g-1)
1.1E-01
3.7E-02
2.9E-02

nf

R2

Langmuir
Smax (mg.g-1)

1.22
1.1
1.05

0.979
0.858
0.781

153.3
169.7
224.9

b
(L.mg-1)
2.7E-04
1.3E-04
1.1E-04

R2
0.98
0.861
0.785

Gibbs free energy
ΔG
(kJ.mol-1)
-8.8
-7.2
-6.9

FIGURE 6 - Langmuir isotherm fits for Sb(III) biosorption by beech sawdust at 30, 40 and 50°C. Initial Sb(III) concentration range 1002000 mg.L-1, contact time 18 h, pH = 7, biomass dosage 10 g.L-1, agitation speed 150 rpm.

tonation of biosorbents in acidic solutions may enhance
biosorption of anionic sorbates [24]. However, Huang and
Huang [25] have shown, that acid treatment has caused
dissolution of the polysaccharide contents of the biomass,
which can contribute to a decrease in the number of suitable binding sites.
3.6. Sorption isotherms and thermodynamics

According to R2 values, both Langmuir and Freundlich
isotherms provided a reasonably good fit to the experi-

mental results, particularly at 30°C (Table 2, Figure 6). The
performance of beech sawdust can be compared with other
studied materials according to the maximum sorption capacity derived from the Langmuir isotherm. Although it is
difficult to make direct comparisons because of the different experimental conditions used, still it is obvious that the
maximum sorption capacity of beech sawdust is significantly higher than other (bio)sorbents tested for Sb(III)
removal, as reported in the literature (Table 3).
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TABLE 3 - Maximum sorption capacities of various sorbents for Sb(III).
Sorbent
Fe-loaded orange waste
Zr loaded orange waste
Hydrous oxide of Mn
Hydrous oxide of Fe
Physcia tribacia
Thymus serpyllum
Polysiphonia lamosa
Sunflower stem
Beech sawdust

Smax (mg.g-1)
136.4
114.5
17.1
12.2
81.1
8.8
1.7
1.8
153.3

Reference
[8]
[8]
[28]
[28]
[6]
[29]
[9]
[7]
this study

The thermodynamic parameters including change in
Gibbs free energy (ΔG°), enthalpy (ΔH°), and entropy
(ΔS°), were determined using following equations:

ΔG = − RT ln b
ΔS ΔH
ln b =
−
R RT

(7)
(8)

where b is the Langmuir constant. ΔH° and ΔS° were
calculated from the slope and intercept of van’t Hoff´s
plot of ln b against 1/T (R2=0.92).
The values of free energy change were negative for
all temperatures (Table 2). This indicates a spontaneous
nature of Sb(III) biosorption. The negative value of ΔS°
(-96.6 J.K-1.mol-1) suggests a decrease in randomness at
the solid/solution interface during the biosorption. The negative value of ΔH°(-37.9 kJ.mol−1) indicates an exothermic
nature of Sb(III) binding by beech sawdust. The absolute
value of ΔH° also gives an information on the type of
binding mechanism. ΔH° values in the range of 2.1–20.9
kJ.mol-1 correspond to physical sorption, whereas values
ranging from 20.9 to 418.4 kJ.mol-1 suggest chemisorption
[26, 27]. The calculated ΔH° value falls in the range more
typical for chemisorption, which is in accordance with the
data obtained from the Arrhenius plot.

reported for other (bio)sorbents. Also, in optimal pH conditions, the biomass could remove more than 90 % of contaminant from solutions with initial Sb(III) concentration
being close to 1 mg.L-1. Since most of natural contaminated waters have Sb(III) concentration similar or lower than
this value, beech sawdust can be considered a promising
biosorbent for antmony(III) removal from contaminated
waters.
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

There are many studies focused on antibacterial and
antifungal activity of the essential oil or extracts of Satureja
hortensis. But their modes of action against microorganisms are poorly understood. The first objective of this
study was to determine the antibacterial activity of
Satureja hortensis essential oil (500 µl/ml) against Salmonella enteritidis strains on the growing media (Triptic Soy
Agar) at 35 °C. The second objective was to determine
the effect of the oil on the fatty acid composition of the
bacterium to identify the mechanism of antimicrobial action.
Antibacterial activity assays were carried out by disc diffusion method. Analyses of the fatty acid compositions were
performed according to the method described by the manufacturer’s manual (Sherlock Microbial Identification
System, MIDI, Inc., Newark, DE, USA). For fatty acid
analysis, the essential oil (60 µl/ml) was added to bacterial
strain inoculations, simultaneously and after 24-h bacterial inoculation in the growing media (Triptic Soy Broth).
Our results showed that the essential oil of Satureja hortensis has a stronger antibacterial activity than that of Streptomycin antibiotic against Salmonella enteritidis. In addition, it was observed that the proportion of the total saturated fatty acids increased in the Salmonella enteritidis
cells, induced by addition of this oil in the growing media
of both applications. But, the proportion of the total unsaturated fatty acids decreased. The changes were observed especially on decreasing of the proportion of the
long-chain saturated fatty acids. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study about the modes of actions and antimicrobial effect mechanisms of the essential oil of S. hortensis.

Salmonella serotype Enteritidis (SE) is one of the major
food-borne pathogens [1]. During the last decade, antibiotic
resistance and multiresistance of Salmonella species have
also increased a great deal [2, 3]. Therefore, researchers are
increasingly turning their attention to folk medicine looking
for new leads to develop better drugs against microbial
infections [4].

KEYWORDS: Antibacterial activity, essential oil, fatty acid,
Salmonella enteritidis, Satureja hortensis

The first objective of the present study was to determine
the antibacterial activity of S. hortensis essential oil against
SE strains. The second objective was to determine the
effect of the oil on the fatty acid composition of the
bacterium to identify the mechanism of antimicrobial action.

* Corresponding author

Satureja hortensis L. is a well-known aromatic and
medicinal plant, which is widely distributed in the Eastern
Anatolia region of Turkey, and locally named as ‘Koc Otu’.
A lot of references on the antimicrobial activity of S. hortensis essential oil or extracts are available in the literature
[5-13]. Furthermore, the previous studies have shown that
its extracts and essential oil possess antimicrobial activity
against SE, and could serve as a source for antimicrobial
agents against food-borne pathogens [7, 14, 15].
The prospect of using natural antimicrobial compounds
as preservatives in food raises the need for more information
on the behavior of spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms.
The major active essential oil components are phenols,
terpenes and aldehydes, and it is also well-known that the
action of these substances is principally performed against
the cell cytoplasmic membrane [16]. Di Pasqua et al. [17]
reported that substantial changes were observed on the
long-chain unsaturated fatty acids when some tested bacterial
strains grew in the presence of limonene, cinnamaldehyde,
carvacrol and eugenol. To the best of our knowledge,
efficacy of the essential oil of S. hortensis on membrane
fatty acids of S. enteritidis has never been studied before,
and there is not any information about physiological changes
in bacteria exposed to the essential oil of S. hortensis.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Pathogenic bacterium

A total of 20 SE strains tested were provided by the
Biotechnology Research and Application Centre at Atatürk University, Erzurum, Turkey. Identification of the
strains was confirmed by using Microbial Identification
System (MIS). The bacterial cultures were maintained in
Luria Broth and a 15% glycerol solution at -80 °C.
2.2. Plant materials

The aerial parts of S. hortensis were collected from
Erzurum province in Eastern Anatolia region of Turkey in
July 2007, at the beginning of the flowering stages, and
dried in shade. The plant samples were identified by Dr.
Cakmakci, and deposited at the Herbarium of the Atatürk
University, Erzurum (Turkey).

flasks when bacteria were inoculated, and also after 24-h
inoculation. The bacterial culture broths without the essential oil were used as control. All bacterial cultures
were incubated on a rotary shaker at 35 °C for 72 h.
2.6. Fatty acid (FA) extraction from bacterial cells induced by
the essential oil

After 72-h incubation, the bacterial cultures applied
with and without the essential oil (control) were centrifuged
for 10 min at 5000 rpm, followed by washing twice with
sdH2O, and the cell pellets were harvested and submitted
for membrane fatty acid extraction. Approximately 40 mg
cells (wet weight) were transferred to 13x100 mm glass
tubes fitted with Teflon-lined screw caps, and fatty acids
were extracted using methods described by Miller [19].
2.7. Analysis of the fatty acid composition

Air-drying of plant material was performed in a shady
place at room temperature for 10 days. The dried and
powdered plant samples (500 g) were subjected to hydrodistillation using a Clevenger-type apparatus for 4 h. The
resulting essential oil was extracted with CHCl3, then dried
over anhydrous sodium sulfate (Na2SO4), and stored under
N2 atmosphere at 20 ºC in a sealed vial until use.

Analyses of FA composition were performed according
to the method described by the manufacturer’s manual
(Sherlock Microbial Identification System version 4.5,
MIDI, Inc., Newark, DE, USA) [20, 21]. FAs were separated
by gas chromatography (Hewlett Packard HP 6890 Series
GC system) with an Ultra 25% phenyl-methyl siloxane
capillary column (25 m x 0.2 mm ID x 0.33 µm df ). FA
profiles were identified by comparing the commercial databases (TSBA 40) with the MIS software package.

2.4. Determination of antibacterial activity

2.8. Statistical analysis

Antibacterial activity assays were carried out by disc
diffusion method [18] with a minor modification. The diluted essential oil (500 µl/ml) was prepared using 10% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), and sterilized by filtration through
0.45-µm Millipore filters. Bacterial suspensions (100 µl)
containing approximately 1 x 108 cfu/ml of bacterial strains
were spread separately by a sterile swab on Triptic Soy
Agar (TSA) medium. The discs (6 mm in diameter) were
impregnated with 10 µl of the essential oil, and put on the
middle of the inoculated plates. The bacterial cultures
were incubated at 35±2 °C for 48 h, and then, inhibition
zones were measured in diameter (mm) around the discs.
DMSO (10%) and streptomycin antibiotic dissolved in
sdH2O (500 mg/ml) were used as negative and positive
control, respectively.

The results of this study were analyzed using SPSS
(Statistical Package for Social Sciences, Windows 10.0)
Statistical Analysis System. Analysis of variance (Duncan`s multiple range test at p <0.01) was used for data
analysis. All treatments consisted of three replicates. Experiments were repeated three times and averages of the
repeated experimental results were determined.

2.3. Isolation of the essential oil

2.5. Growth conditions of the bacterial cells induced by the
essential oil

Each of the SE strains was grown in 20-ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 10 ml of Triptic Soy Broth (TSB)
medium, and were incubated on a rotary shaker at 35 °C
for 24 h. Absorbance values of the bacterial suspensions
were measured spectrophotometrically at 600 nm and
appropriately diluted to 1x108 cfu/ml in sdH2O. These
bacterial suspensions (20 µl) were separately added to each
20-ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 10 ml of TSB medium.
The essential oils (500 µl/ml) were dissolved to prepare
stock solutions in 10% DMSO. The stock solution of the
essential oil (1200 µl) was separately added to Erlenmeyer

3. RESULTS
In the present study, the essential oil of S. hortensis
was tested for antibacterial activity against a total of 20 SE
strains at 35 °C on Petri plates. The mean inhibition zone
values for 20 bacterial strains are given in Table 1. The
results showed that the oil displayed stronger antibacterial
activity than that of streptomycin against the pathogens,
based on the zones of inhibition. The essential oil and
positive control streptomycin showed 32 and 30 mm of
mean inhibition zone, respectively. Negative control DMSO
did not show any inhibition zone against the pathogen.
The changes in proportion of the fatty acids of SE cells
induced by addiction of the oil in the growing media are
listed in Table 2. According to these results, substantial
changes were observed on the proportion of the saturated
and unsaturated fatty acids when the SE strains grew in the
presence of the essential oil. Substantial changes, especially
the decrease of the proportion of long-chain saturated fatty
acids (14:0; 16:0; 17:0 cyclo and 19:0 w8c cyclo) were
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TABLE 1 - Antibacterial activity of Satureja hortensis essential oil against a total of 20 Salmonella enteritidis (SE) strains at 35 °C.
Treatments
Negative control (DMSO 10%)
Essential oils (500 µl/ml)
Positive control (Streptomycin 500 mg/ml)
* Data given as mean of three replicates in columns.

Mean inhibition zone (mm)
06.00 a
32.00 b
30.00 d

TABLE 2 - The changes in the percentage of principal fatty acids of Salmonella enteritidis cells in the growing media treated with the essential oil of Satureja hortensis at two different times (oil applied with bacterium simultaneously and after 24 h).
Fatty acids (FAs)**

The changes in fatty acid composition (%)*
Oil applied simultaneously
Oil applied after 24 h

Oil not applied (control)
Saturated FAs
9:0
7.56±1.67 b
17.39±1.47 c
0.00±0.00 a
11:0
3.88±0.80 b
2.36±0.36 ab
0.00±0.00 a
12:0
11.77±0.45 b
10.45±0.35 b
0.00±0.00 a
14:0
17.07±0.73 b
13.38±1.12 ab
12.00±2.33 a
16:0
15.20±2.69 a
16.59±0.66 a
43.68±0.56 b
c
ab
12:0 2OH
6.86±2.06
3.21±0.53
0.00±0.00 a
12:0 iso 3OH
9.78±2.60 c
4.80±0.99 ab
0.00±0.00 a
13:0 anteiso
0.00±0.00 a
1.68±0.32 b
0.00±0.00 a
a
b
17:0 cyclo
0.00±0.00
2.36±0.33
9.50±1.23 c
19:0 w8c cyclo
0.00±0.00 a
0.00±0.00 a
2.83±0.30 b
The others
1.38 NS
6.26 NS
0.00 NS
b
b
Total
73.53
78.50
68.01 a
Unsaturated FAs
16:1 iso
0.00±0.00 a
0.84±0.13 b
0.00±0.00 a
18:1 w7c
0.00±0.00 a
0.00±0.00 a
22.95±2.67 b
The others
8.78 NS
7.39 NS
0.00 NS
Total
8.78 a
8.23 a
22.95 b
Unknown FAs
17.69 ND
13.27 ND
9.04 ND
* Values are means ± standard deviation, data in line with different letters are statistically different according to Duncan’s multiple range tests at
p<0.01; ** All treatments consisted of three replicates and experiments were repeated three times; NS: Means followed within each line are not
significantly different according to P < 0.01; ND: Not determined.

observed when the SE strains grew in the presence of the
oil. The proportion of total saturated fatty acids of the S.
enteritidis cells induced by addition of this oil increased
in both applications, especially when the oil was added
after 24-h incubation period of the bacterial cells in the
growing media.
4. DISCUSSION
Previous studies have shown that the extracts and essential oil of S. hortensis possess strong antimicrobial
activity against pathogenic micro-organisms, and could
serve as a source of antimicrobial agents against food-borne
pathogens [7, 8, 13-15]. Our data confirm the findings of
these studies. We also suggest the possibility of using the
essential oil of S. hortensis as natural food preservative
because of its strong antibacterial activity against S.
enteritidis. The main compounds of the essential oil from
S. hortensis were characterized by high amounts of thymol
(29.0%) and carvacrol (26.5%), γ-terpinene (22.6%) and ρcymene (9.3%) [7], evidencing a strong antimicrobial
activity.
In both applications, the proportion of the total saturated
fatty acids increased, while that of the total unsaturated

fatty acids decreased in SE cells, induced by addition of this
oil in the growing media. The addition of the antimicrobial
compounds in growing media causes the changes in fatty
acid levels of the bacterial cells using an adaptation
mechanism to maintain membrane structure and function.
Bayer et al. [22] stated that the unsaturated fatty acids give
the membrane a high degree of fluidity, whereas the
saturated fatty acids tend to be relatively rigid. Therefore, the
bacterial cells responded to plant essential oils by increasing
the saturated fatty acids resulting in membrane fluidity
changes [17]. The same effect was found as an adaptation
mechanism to a rise in growth temperature, where an increase in the proportion of long-chain and saturated fatty
acids within the membrane was observed [23]. Yuk and
Marshall [24] as well as Sampathkumar et al. [25] found
that adaptation to pH in E. coli O157:H7, and S. enterica
resulted in a decrease of unsaturated fatty acid concentration, suggesting that the adaptation mechanism depends
on the type of stress factor to which the cells have been
exposed. The same adaptation mechanism probably occurs
when the cells grow in the presence of antimicrobial compounds. The changes observed were especially a decrease
of the proportion of long-chain saturated fatty acids (C16:0,
C17:0 and C19:0) but an increase of the proportion of
short-chain saturated fatty acids (C9:0, C11:0, C12:0, C13:0
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and C14:0) of bacterial cells induced by the oil, with
regard to the control. The findings of this study also confirmed that of Di Pasqua et al. [17], who found that the
presence of a sublethal concentration of thymol and carvacrol during growth of Salmonella enterica resulted in
decrease of the proportion of saturated palmitic acid
(C16:0).
Consequently, this study indicated that the essential
oil of S. hortensis showed the strong antibacterial activity
against S. enteritidis, and may be used for the development
of novel food preservation systems. However, further
studies are necessary to investigate the possible interaction
between oil and food components for its use in food. Furthermore, we observed that the addition of the essential oil
of S. hortensis in growing media causes changes in the
proportion of both saturated and unsaturated fatty acids of
S. enteritidis cells. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first study about the modes of actions and antimicrobial
effect mechanisms of S. hortensis essential oil.
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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is to investigate the efficiency
of an innovative constructed wetland system planted with
Phragmites australis in dewatering and treatment of sewage sludge. Six months of laboratory-scale experimental
results indicated that the system in this study promotes
sludge dewatering, as well as sludge water purification.
The sludge water content and VS tend to decrease with
increasing sludge retention time. The final product is
sludge with a water content of around 40%; and the VS
average removal rate was 48.2%. Approximately 392 L of
fresh sludge was introduced totally and 10.3 L dewatered
sludge accumulated during the experimental period, corresponding to sludge volume reduction of 97.4%. The
sludge depth was 5.23 cm at the end with an increasing
rate about 0.87 cm per month. Based on the sludge loading rate of 20.0 L/m2 d and an intermittently loaded model,
the system could achieve a constant nutrient removal rate,
with average percentages of removal being 75.2%, 97.3%
and 78.4% for TN, TP and COD, respectively. The results
showed that on-site treatment of sewage sludge with this
uncomplicated, low-maintenance ecology technology can
offer an alternative to conventional sludge treatment.

KEYWORDS: Sewage sludge; Dewatering; treatment; Verticalflow constructed wetlands.

1. INTRODUCTION
Sewage sludge is the main organic waste end product
generated during wastewater treatment processing [1]. In
general sludge usually contains high levels of nutrients
(organic matter, nitrogen, and phosphorus). However,
sludge can also be contaminated with heavy metals, persistent pollutants and pathogens [2]. As a result of more stringent demands for water treatment and most of the existing
* Corresponding author

wastewater treatment plants have no sludge treatment facilities, sludge production is increasing in China [3, 4]. The
increase is itself a challenge for waste management and
the choice of treatment and disposal methods will have
considerable economic and environmental implications [2].
An inappropriate sludge disposal might cause secondary
pollution and a waste of useful resources [3]. Sewage
sludge treatment involves the removal of water from the
sludge to reduce volume and make it available for agricultural and other uses [5-7]. Taking into account that sludge
moisture is typically as high as 97.0–99.0%, a first approach for its management is to decrease the volume by
means of dewatering processes [1, 8]. A major problem of
conventional sludge dewatering technologies is that they
are costly and high energy demanding [9], which means
that conventional technologies are often inappropriate for
small wastewater treatment plants [1]. Low-cost on-site
treatment methods, as well as possibilities of sludge percolation water from the dewatering process purification,
would present a solution to this problem [5]. Methods such
as constructed wetlands (CWs) are promising treatment
options for sewage sludge [3].
A constructed wetland is the most attractive decentralized wastewater treatment system, which is technically
appropriate and economically affordable [10, 11]. In addition, CWs for sludge dewatering have been reported for
over 20 years, and are now widely used throughout the
world [12-16]. CWs are less expensive than mechanical
methods and require far less power, since they rely on the
force of gravity, solar radiation or biological processes as
the source of energy for dewatering [17, 18]. Therefore,
there is a growing interest in researching CWs to treat
sewage sludge with reduced cost and low environmental
impact [8, 19].
An innovative constructed wetland system planted
with Phragmites australis in dewatering and treatment of
sewage sludge was set up in this study. The objectives of
the work were focused on, firstly, to assess the efficiency
of CWs on nutrient (Total Nitrogen, TN; Total Phosphorus, TP and Chemical Oxygen Demand, COD) removal
and, secondly, to assess the volume reduction efficiency
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and water content variation of sewage sludge produced by
a domestic wastewater treatment plant. The study was
conducted using laboratory-scale experiments.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was set up in the campus of Anhui
Polytechnic University, Wuhu (118°21' E longitude, 31°20'
N latitude) in China. The experimental system consisted
of two units, one high and one low, connected with a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe (diameter 2.5 cm) (Fig. 1),
which was used in this study to assess the dewatering and
sludge percolation water purification efficiency. Each unit
was an individual vertical-flow constructed wetland constructed from PVC (diameter 0.50m, height 0.65m and surface area 0.20m2). The thickness of the substrate in both
units was 50 cm, comprising (from bottom to top) a 10-cm
thick drainage layer made of cobbles (diameter: 50-100mm),
a 20-cm layer of gravel (diameter: 30-50mm), a 10-cm
layer of fine gravel (diameter: 10-20mm), and 10-cm layer

of fine sand (diameter: 3-5mm). The higher bed included
two ventilation pipes (diameter 2.5 cm) extending 0.05 m
above the top of the PVC walls. In the experimental system, the higher bed functions were assumed to complete
the sludge dewatering processes by evapotranspiration of
the wetland plants and by water draining through the filter
layer, to leave a concentrated sludge residue on the surface [1]. The lower bed functions were assumed to speed
the sludge water leaching and emptying of the sludge percolation water in the higher unit, and to make the sludge
percolation water purification.
The experiment was followed for six months (February to October 2010). Seedlings of reed (Phragmites australis) were planted (5 plants/m2) in both beds during
February 2010 and were irrigated with diluted domestic
wastewater to enhance plants rooting. Sludge used in
these studies was collected from the Zhujiaqiao domestic
sewage treatment station, located in Wuhu. Since April
2010, sludge was uniformity introduced onto the surface
of the higher unit, then the sludge water drained through

TABLE 1 – Characteristics of sewage sludge (minimum and maximum values)

1

Item

1

Sewage sludge

1.5-3.9

TS (%)

2

COD (mg/L)

660.5-825.1

3

TP (mg/L)

7.9-12.5

4

TN (mg/L)

98.7-136.8

5

SWC (%)

90.7-99.3

TS = Total Solid; 2COD = Chemical Oxygen Demand; 3TP = Total Phosphorus; 4TN = Total Nitrogen; 5SWC = Sludge Water Content.

FIGURE 1 – Vertical-flow constructed wetland system, high and low unit (D=0.5m and H=0.65m), planted with reed
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the higher unit substrate and along the PVC pipe into the
lower unit from the top, and the treated wastewater was
finally discharged from the outlet of the lower bed (Fig. 1).
The loaded sludge had a mean total solids (TS) content of
2.3% (approximately 20.1 g/L) and a water content of
96.5%. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the sludge before treatment. During the experimental period sludge was
fed intermittently, with one week of loading followed by
one week of resting, and with a sludge loading rate of
20.0 L/m2 d, corresponding to 73.2 kg TS/(m2 a).
Treated sludge samples were collected daily during the
resting period, using a core sampler penetrating through the
entire sludge layer. The core samples were analyzed for
VS and SWC (dewatering efficiency), according to Chinese
Standard Methods for Examination of Water and
Wastewater Analysis [20]. The depth of the sludge layer
was measured at the end of every resting period using a
plastic ruler.
The discharge of effluent water was hand-controlled
using two taps (tap A and tap B) at the outlet of the lower
unit (Fig. 1). Tap A was open (allowing flow) and tap B
closed (preventing flow) during the loading period, while
tap A was closed and tap B open during the resting period. Effluent water was sampled once a week to investigate the sludge water purification performance, from
April 26 to October 18 in 2010. The parameters COD, TN
and TP were tested according the Standard Methods [20].

ing period during the last five days. The final product is
sludge with a water content of around 40.0%, which was
better than dewatering efficiencies achieved using conventional technologies, such as centrifuges and belt-filter
presses [1].
Like the sludge water content trend, the VS concentration also tended to decrease with increasing sludge retention time (Fig. 2b). The VS decreased from around 30.5% 45.9% in the influent to 12.5% - 31.5% in the higher wetland bed. Although fresh sludge contains several nutrients, percolate could not be distributed evently in sludge
layer but infiltrated into the filter layer along roots and
sludge crack, that made most of the microorganisms in the
sludge consumed self-nutrients, which caused a decrease
in VS [3]. The VS average removal rate observed in this
study was 48.2%, which was higher than reported from
previous research studies (up to 30% [1]). It clearly indicated that sludge dewatering in constructed wetlands, as in this
study, promotes sludge stabilization, as well as sludge
dewatering.
100

Sludge water content
(%)
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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3.1. SWC and VS variation in dried sludge

Figure 2 shows the variation of water content and VS
content of dried sludge in the higher unit during the resting period. The time series indicates 14 cycles for SWC
and VS measurement during the whole experimental period, with the aim of showing trends for the SWC and VS
content of the dried sludge.

Volatile solid (%)

The results showed that the dewatering process in
summer is significant. Over the loading and resting cycles,
water content tended to decrease with increasing sludge
retention time (Fig. 2a), the SWC decreased from 93.6%98.9% to 35.1% - 57.4%, and the dried sludge water content fluctuated from 35%-60%. Similar results were obtained in previous studies, with the increase of sludge retention time, surface layer sludge water content decreased
from 97% to 80%–90%, subsurface and bottom sludge
water contents fluctuated from 60% to 80% and from
50% to 60%, respectively [3]. From Figure 2a, it was also
observed that within each resting period the fastest reduction in the SWC rate (which occurred during the first two
days) decreased to less than 70.2% after 48 hours and to
43.4% (average value) on day 7. It seems that after each
loading event, most of water content was removed rather
quickly from the surface layer due to evapotranspiration
and percolation processes (during the first two days). The
sludge then seems to have a slower progressive dewater-

50

(b)

40
30
20
10
0
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80
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120 140

Time (d)

FIGURE 2 – Sludge water content (a) and Volatile solids (b) at
resting period during the experimental period (7 d per period).
3.2. Sludge depth variation

Fig. 3 presents the results of treated sludge depth and
volume accumulation in the higher constructed wetland
bed. Over the six months of operation (consisting in total
of 14 loading cycles), approximately 392 L of fresh sludge
was introduced into the higher constructed wetland. Until
the end of the monitoring period (October 2010) treated
sludge accumulated without any removal (except for sampling). The volume and thickness of the dewatered sludge
accumulated on the higher unit bed were 10.3 L and 5.23 cm,
respectively. This corresponds to a sludge volume reduc-
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tion of 97.4%, and the dewatering process in the laboratory-scale units therefore proved to be quite effective.
The measure of sludge thickness in the unit beds enables an estimate to be made of the rate at which sludge
depth increases, which dictates the duration for a cycle
12

5

depth

volume

10

4

8

3

6

2

4

1

2

0

Sludge volume (L)

Sludge depth (cm)

6

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 11 12 13 14

the end of every resting cycly period (7 d per cycle)

FIGURE 3 – The sludge depth and volume variation at the end of
every resting cycle period.
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During the whole experimental period, the influent
(fresh sludge) and effluent (outlet from the lower unit) concentrations (mean value) for COD, TN and TP were measured, and the percent removal statistics were evaluated to
assess the sludge water purification performance of the
innovative vertical-flow constructed wetlands. The results
are shown in Figure 4.
Influent TN, TP and COD concentrations showed
considerable variation, from 98.7 mg/L to 136.8 mg/L,
7.9 mg/L to 12.5 mg/L, and 660.5mg/L to 825.1 mg/L,
respectively. Corresponding concentrations in the effluent
from the lower unit (for TN, TP and COD) ranged from
22.6 mg/L to 36.6 mg/L, 0.1 mg/L to 0.5 mg/L and
118.9 mg/L to 215.9 mg/L, respectively. The corresponding removal efficiencies were 72.2-78.3%, 95.6-99.7%
and 71.3 to 82.0%. Results indicated that, based on the
sludge loading rate 20.0 L/m2 d and an intermittent loading model, the system could achieve a relatively constant
nutrient removal efficiency, The average percentages for
removal were 75.2%, 97.3% and 78.4% for TN, TP and
COD, respectively. At the same time the reeds showed
satisfactory growth throughout the study period
4. CONCLUSIONS

65

0
60
26-Apr 21-May 15-Jun 10-Jul 4-Aug 29-Aug 23-Sep 18-Oct

850

between filling and emptying [1]. In this study, the rate at
which the sludge depth increased was 0.87 cm per month.
For the loading rate (73.2 kg TS/m2 a) applied in this
system, it is estimated that 17 months of operation could
be expected in this facility before the beds would need to
be emptied of sludge. Environmental conditions affect the
rate at which sludge accumulates, and increases in sludge
depth vary seasonally, increasing in winter and decreasing
in summer [1].The time interval between filling and emptying may therefore be shorter than 17 months for this
study because the experimental period was during summer.
3.3. Sludge water purification performance

0
1

FIGURE 4 – The sludge water purification during the experimental
time, Influent (fresh sludge) and effluent (outlet from the lower
unit), (a) TN, (b) TP, (c) COD.

In this work we have studied the performance of an
innovative vertical-flow constructed wetland, consisting
of both a high and a low treatment unit, for treating and
dewatering municipal sewage sludge. Important changes
in most of the studied parameters were observed:
1. The sludge water content and VS tend to decrease
with increasing sludge retention time, decreasing from
93.6%-98.9% to 35.1% - 57.4%, and from 30.5% - 45.9%
to 12.5% - 31.5%, respectively. The final product is sludge
with a water content of around 40.0%, which was better
than for conventional technologies for sewage sludge dewatering. The average removal rate observed in this study
for VS was 48.2%, which was higher than has been reported previously.
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2. Approximately 392L of fresh sludge was introduced
totally from begin to the end of the experimental period and
10.3L dewatered sludge accumulated on the higher bed
finally, corresponding to a sludge volume reduction of
97.4%. The sludge depth was 5.23 cm at the end of the
study, and was observed to increase at an average rate of
about 0.87 cm per month. It is estimated that 17 months
of operation could be expected in this facility before emptying the bed.
3. Based on the sludge loading rate of 20.0 L/m2 d
and an intermittent loading model, the system could
achieve a constant nutrient removal rate. The average
removal percentages were 75.2%, 97.3% and 78.4% for
TN, TP and COD, respectively.
Results clearly indicate that the innovative constructed
wetland in this study promotes sludge dewatering, as well
as sludge water purification. The results also showed that
on-site treatment of sewage sludge with this uncomplicated, low-maintenance ecology technology can offer an
alternative to conventional sludge treatment.
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FLOOD FREQUENCY ESTIMATOR WITH
NONPARAMETRIC APPROACHES IN TURKEY
Nermin Şarlak*
University of Gaziantep, Faculty of Engineering, Department of Civil Engineering, 27310 Gaziantep, Turkey

ABSTRACT
Flood frequency analysis is carried out to compare
goodness of fitting of annual maximum flood in Turkey
using nonparametric and parametric approaches. Since the
parametric approach cannot be appropriate to apply in practice because of having insufficient flood data for detecting
univariate populations, there is a trend in the formulation of
nonparametric approaches. In this study, nonparametric
approaches based on locally weighted polynomial (LOCFIT)
and modified K-nearest neighbors (K-NN) are used to estimate a flood quantile function. Some advantages of nonparametric approach when applied to observed data can be
summarized as: (1) data driven, (2) flexible, (3) achieving
ability to capture any arbitrary features present in the data,
(4) enabling to alleviate the drawbacks of the traditional
methods. The aim of this study is to present the achievement of utilized nonparametric approaches for capturing
quantile features in gagging stations in Turkey. These results are compared with aforementioned parametric approaches. It is found that these nonparametric approaches
provide a better fit to historical data than parametric approaches. These results are much more viable alternative
and warrants further attention to determine the design discharge of Kayraktepe dam planned in considering region
for flood control.

KEYWORDS: flood frequency analysis, nonparametric approach,
Kayraktepe dam, return period

floods since the best parametric distribution and parameter estimation methods are still not known despite extensive research into this subject. Thus the PDF is never known
and must be assumed in the hydrological problems [1].
In recent years several researchers, for example [1, 2]
and others have suggested the use of nonparametric density estimators. Furthermore, the applications of nonparametric method for the estimation of flood quantiles have been
investigated [1-7]. In these studies, they also compared their
results with several alternatives available at that time. They
emphasized that nonparametric methods are more advantageous than the parametric methods in flood frequency
analysis for annual maximum flood series. In fact there
are many theoretical and practical reasons in favor of the
nonparametric method [2]. For example, this method does
not require a priori assumption of the underlying PDF and
the estimation is local and data driven. These properties
enable them to capture any distributional features (homogeneous or heterogeneous) exhibited by the data [7]. A
number of parametric flood frequency analyses have been
carried out in Turkey [8-11]. They tried to find out appropriate probability distribution for annual instantaneous
maximum river flows in Turkey.
In this study, the locally weighted polynomial (LOCFIT)
and modified K-nearest neighbors (K-NN) model are applied to fit four annual flood series from Göksu River in
Turkey. The performance of two model estimators is compared with traditional frequency estimator.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. INTRODUCTION

2.1. Locally weighted polynomials estimator

Traditional parametric flood frequency analysis for
design flood computation has got some assumptions such
as maximum floods are independent and identically distributed and drawn from a single homogeneous population with a known probability density function (PDF). An
appropriate PDF is selected from a candidate set for all
observed data values. However, such applications are normally incapable of giving adequate information for the
* Corresponding author

Parametric techniques fit an equation (linear or nonlinear function) for the entire data. However this restricts
the ability to capture non-linearity in the data set. On the
other hand, non-parametric methods fit the local polynomial function and does not require prior assumption about
the functional form, i.e., linear, quadratic. There are some
nonparametric methods existing in the literature such as
Kernel based, splines and local polynomials. Local polynomial scheme is used in this study and described in this
part. In this approach, the underlying function is evaluated
“locally” and the estimate at any point is obtained by fitting
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a polynomial to a small number of its neighbors. There
are two main parameters: the order of the polynomial (p)
and the number of nearest neighbors (K).
This model can be represented as:
Yt=g(Xt)+et

(1)

where g(Xt) is the local polynomial function and et is
the residual. In this approach, the function g could be
linear or nonlinear, and the errors et are assumed to be
normally distributed with zero mean and standard deviation σe. Plotting position formula is performed to obtain
Xt (Xt= t/n+1, where n is the sample size and t=1,2,…,n).
Yt is the ranked annual maximum flood. Plotting position
formula is selected because Makkonen recently recommended that “the plotting position should be considered
not as an estimate but to equal to t/(n+1)” [12]. He also
emphasized that the result from this plotting is unique and
independent of the parent distribution [7]. Since our aim
is to estimate T year flood, estimation of g(XT) (XT=11/T) is considered to find T year flood quantile. The description of this method is in detail in [13], who refers to
it as LOCFIT. The same terminology is used on the following of this paper. The advantages of this method are:
(1) values other than historical are simulated; (2) any
relationship (linear or nonlinear) that is presented in the
observed data is captured; (3) Residual resampling captures the local uncertainty more effectively. On the other
hand, the shortcomings of this method are the following.
(1) Negative values may be generated because of the error
term. (2) The variation generated from this model is limited. (3) It does not preserve the interannual variability. A
brief description of the methodology is as follows. The
package LOCFIT developed by Loader (1999) is available
on-line (http://cm.bell.labs.com/cm/ms/departments/sia/project/locfit/index.html) [13].
1. A local polynomial is fit for ranked annual maximum
flood dependent on plotting position by using Eq. 1.
The model parameters (i.e., p and K) can be obtained
using objective criteria called generalized cross validation (GCV). K can be determined from
where
’
n=number of sample data points (see [14], [15] and
[16]),
2. The residuals (et) from the fit are saved,
3. A neighborhood is defined around Xt. The number of
neighbors is K=
4. The neighbors are weighted as per their distance to Xt
in that the nearest neighbor gets the highest weight
and the farthest neighbor gets the least weight. The
neighbors are weighted using the weight function

(2)
5. For the neighbors captured in the neighborhood, a
polynomial of order p is fit. It can be linear or nonlinear.

6. The polynomial is fit using a weighted least square
over all the K-nearest neighbors.
7. The fitted polynomial is used to estimate the value
Ynew.
8. Once dependent variable is determined from the local
polynomial, normal random deviates with a zero mean
and standard deviation, σe of error term of K nearest
neighbors are then added to the mean estimate Yt thus
obtaining one of the ensemble members.
9. This procedure is repeated at all points where we need
the estimate.
2.2. Modified K-NN estimator

LOCFIT method assumes that the error terms are
normally distributed. However, the errors, et may not be
normally distributed. To address this issue a modification
to LOCFIT was developed by Prairie [14]. Prairie referred
to this as the “modified K-NN”. For details on the methodology, see [14] and [15]. The only difference of this
method from LOCFIT is to add corresponding error term to
the mean estimate Yt instead of adding normal random
deviates. The one of the disadvantage of this methodology
is that variation generated from this model is limited especially for short data sets.
2.3. Applications

The performance of LOCFIT and M-KNN quantile
estimators were tested on four streamflow data sets on
Göksu River, Turkey. Four stream gauging stations located along the Göksu River. As it can be seen in Figure 1,
EIE 1723 is located on the tributary (Ermenek creek) of the
main river at the upstream of Ermenek and Gezende
dams. EIE 1712 and EIE 1720 stations are located upstream of the Ermenek creek and Göksu river joint. The
remaining station, EIE 1714 is located on Göksu River.
Since the observed streamflow values of EIE 1714 are
affected from existing dams, the record affected by existing dams is converted to natural streamflow characteristics by using observed flows before the construction of
the dams. For this aim, the EIE 1719 streamflow gagging
station records affected was initially converted to natural
streamflow characteristics by using EIE 1723 station on
upstream of the dams. Correlations of the streamflow values both of affected (EIE 1719) and unaffected gagging
stations (EIE 1723) which had been observed before the
construction of the existing structures were obtained.
Using this correlation coefficient, streamflow values of
the affected gagging stations were adjusted by regression
in order to obtain the natural form. This procedure was
repeated for obtaining natural streamflow values of EIE
1714 station. In this case, the total streamflow values of
EIE 1719 and 1720 for each year were used to convert to
natural streamflow characteristics of EIE 1714 station.
The considered data are the annual maximum discharge.
The record lengths of these stations range between 20 to
47 years (see on Table 1).
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FIGURE 1 - Schematic plan view of Selected Stream Gauging Stations (Mut dam is under planning stage)
TABLE 1 - Information of Selected Stream Gauges in the Goksu Basin
Number
1
2
3
4

Station number
EIE 1712
EIE 1714
EIE 1720
EIE 1723

Data period
1962-2007
1961-2007
1966-2007
1985-2004

This basin was subject to several floods occurred on
2001, 2004, and 2006. These floods resulted in loss of several lives and considerable damage to all types of facilities.
To alleviate the flood hazards in this basin, Kayraktepe
dam located on just upstream of EIE 1714 station has
been planned in this region for flood control, energy generation and flow regulation for downstream irrigation
project for 30 years, but until now the project has not been
started due to receiving severe critics about environmental
and social consideration. The project formulation was
changed a few times but none of them was found to be
feasible [17].
Sever [17] suggested an alternative solution for Kayraktepe dam. In order to make the project feasible, the
project was divided into smaller projects consisting of one
medium dam and five run-of-river type hydropower stations instead of just one large dam. He concluded that the
proposed project was found to be feasible.
In this study, the inappropriate single cumulative distributions functions to describe the annual maxima occurring at the site of interest during the life time of the dam
construction are examined. The danger of these distributions may produce a misleading quantile functions to
obtain the design discharges. According to feasible report
for Kayraktepe dam, it is seen that the quantile estimates

Sample size
46
44
42
20

for 500-years was obtained as a design discharge from
Extreme-value (gumbel) distribution by using 1946-1952
annual maximum discharge for EIE 1714 station. To
provide another alternative solution for Kayraktepe dam,
the nonparametric approaches are used to assess the quantile estimates for return periods and compare these with
parametric approaches one.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The predictive capability of LOCFIT and M-KNN
approaches for flood frequency quantiles were tested in a
leave-one-out cross validation mode for four gauging
stations. For example, to estimate the flood on y1, data
from y2-yn are used based on return periods. Thus flood
observation is dropped from the data set and the model
estimators on the remaining data are used to estimate the
quantile of the dropped observation. This is repeated for
all the observations. The methodologies mentioned before are followed to estimate quantiles. The floods from
identified K nearest years by weighting function are utilized to generate an ensemble. Observed floods and estimated flood quantiles from LOCFIT, M-KNN, LogPearson type III (LP3), Log-normal (LN) and Gumbel
(EV1) are shown in Figure 2-5.
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FIGURE 2 - Leave-one-out quantile estimates for EIE 1712

FIGURE 3 - Leave-one-out quantile estimates for EIE 1723

FIGURE 4 - Leave-one-out quantile estimates for EIE 1720
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FIGURE 5 - Leave-one-out quantile estimates for EIE 1714

As it can be seen on Figure 2-5, the LOCFIT and MKNN estimators closely follow and smooth the observed
quantiles of annual flood data of four gauging stations for
all return periods. Furthermore, LOCFIT estimates quite
close to those of M-KNN. Since the both LOCFIT and MKNN exhibited fairly close quantile estimates, the use of
any of them depends on the user judgment. On the other
hand, the traditional parametric methods do not capture
the quantile features present in the data as LOCFIT and
M-KNN do. This could be explained by existing nonlinear relationship between predictors and annual maximum
discharge. Capturing the nonlinear relationship is one of
the advantages of non-parametric methods. These two
approaches exhibit good performance for short data as
well (seen in Figure 3). This is important for nonparametric approach because this approach is data driven. Sample
size for EIE 1723 is just 20 years.

The performance of these nonparametric approaches
with respect to classical approaches for determining the
50-, 100-, 250- and 500-years flood quantiles indicated
design discharge are presented in Table 2. The computed
from different assumed distribution and the nonparametric
approaches provide comparable results. As mentioned
earlier, the EV1 probability distribution was used for atsite flood frequency analysis to determine the design
discharge of Kayraktepe dam. In this study, the design
discharge value is found as 4977.11 m3/s under EV1
distribution assumption for 500-years return period. However this value is obtained as 1814.83 m3/s from LOCFIT
approach. When the flood quantiles for different return
periods under different approaches are compared, it is
realized that these values are quite different each other
(seen in Table 2). Although the LOCFIT and M-KNN
approaches exhibit good performance in leave-one-out

TABLE 2 - Quantile Estimates for 50-, 100-, 250-, and 500 years return periods.
Stations/ Models
EIE 1712

T

EIE 1714

T

EIE 1720

T

EIE 1723

T

50
100
250
500
50
100
250
500
50
100
250
500
50
100
250
500

LOCFIT
535.92
565.33
577.55
580.39
1721.49
1782.05
1805.80
1814.83
722.35
743.34
856.18
890.78
1908.284
1927.929
1943.786
1953.839

M-KNN
514.17
527.56
552.21
620.07
1746.45
1776.84
1784.47
1817.98
764.24
785.95
799.23
803.70
1898.624
1926.528
1938.55
1942.623
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LN
516.6562
582.7023
672.78
743.3696
1951.80
2176.57
24.79.34
2713.93
777.31
886.89
1038.25
1158.25
2348.119
2829.453
3535.625
4126.981

LP3
476.2655
522.0363
580.0855
622.4866
1646.68
1737.78
1840.68
1907.69
724.64
806.44
912.94
992.67
2675.078
3393.319
4550.178
5611.189

EV1
655.3079
833.2611
1143.289
1451.727
2420.93
3009.67
4008.58
4977.11
1008.73
1312.65
1856.72
2412.44
5068.967
7944.818
14356.54
22442.92
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mode, the rising question is “are these nonparametric
approaches reliable for determining the 50-, 100-, 250and 500-years flood quartiles since these approaches are
data driven?”. For this aim, Apipattanavis et al. [7] compared local polynomial regression method to synthetic
mixed data series from EV1, LN and LP3 distributions.
They showed that the variance of the estimates from local
polynomial regression method increased when the return
period increased for the known distributional function.
However they showed that the true values are still within
the 90% confidence interval (obtained from the bootstrap
approach). This is expected results for standard regression
theory like LOCFIT or M-KNN. Because these model
extrapolates beyond the range of the data at higher return
periods and, hence, have larger variance and larger bias.
This means that nonparametric methods do not give better
result when the true PDF is known. However, as mentioned earlier the true PDF of data is never known and
must be assumed in the hydrological problems.

observation N is small. Therefore it is recommended to use
LOCFIT instead of MKNN approach since MKNN approach may fail to achieve this limitation.
As a conclusion, nonparametric model is superior to
the parametric model because of simplicity and accuracy.
The sampling observation performed in this study is too
limited to make general recommendations. However, these
results are much more viable alternative and warrants further attention to determine the design discharge of Kayraktepe dam.
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According to Table 2, Log Pearson type 3 distribution
results are a slightly higher than the nonparametric model
results except EIE 1723 station. The conclusion by
Haktanir [8] that LP3 models scored a larger number of
better fits for Turkish river seems to be verified in this
study also. EIE 1723 stations result can be explained by the
having larger uncertainity present in the smaller sample
size for both parametric and nonparametric methods.
Hence, since these flood quantiles for different return
periods give reliable results, the study is motivated by the
need for safe and economic hydrologic design and assessments in the catchment area.
4 CONCLUSIONS
A nonparametric flood frequency estimator based on
LOCFIT and M-KNN approach were applied on historical
data series in Turkey, then analyzed the flood quantiles of
return periods up to 500 years. The LOCFIT and M-KNN
showed good performance to capture the quantile features
present in the data. The people are waiting for construction
of Kayraktepe dam more than 30 years to protect their lives
and properties and to avoid worse experience lived in
2001, 2004 and 2006. The planning dams which are not
designed to withstand major floods are much more destructive. On the other hand, using excessive design flood
to stay on the safe side affects the dimension of water structure. It results in economical, environmental and social
problems. The estimations of EIE 1714 station can provide
flood frequency information for each year that will be helpful for Kayraktepe dam planning. The LOCFIT and MKNN approaches results can be used for this aim. Since
these two approaches results are quite close to each other,
one of them can be used to determine the design discharge
value for Kayraktepe dam. However M-KNN model has
limitation as mentioned earlier. The resembled residuals
provide very limited in the ensembles when the number of
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ABSTRACT
VOCs have been monitored in the region of Algiers
(Algeria), by using Analyst-I as passive sampler. Both indoor (namely workplaces, laboratories, and coffee shop)
and outdoor environments (a wide traffic characterized road
and a tunnel) were investigated. After exposition to the air
the VOCs collection devices were extracted with carbon
disulfide, and chemical characterization was performed by
applying gas chromatography coupled with flame ionization or mass spectrometer detection (GC-FID and GC-MSD,
respectively). The GC column adopted for the purpose (i.e.,
a HP-PONA Methyl Siloxane phase type) provided a good
separation of the meta and para isomers of xylene. The
contents of benzene and toluene in the air ranged from 8
to 54 µg m-3and from 4 to 323 µg m-3, respectively, in the
workplaces (indoors); concurrently, concentrations as high
as 40 ÷ 89 µg m-3 and 117 ÷ 286 µg m-3 were detected outdoors (workplace and tunnel) ambient air: The maximum
value of benzene was found inside the oil laboratory. The
active sampling method, i.e. gas aspiration through a VOC
trap, was carried out in parallel to the diffusive devices, to
estimate the exposure to VOCs at workplaces.

KEYWORDS: indoor/outdoor air, passive sampling. VOCs,
BTEXs, GC/FID, GC/MS, Algeria.

1. INTRODUCTION
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are ubiquitous in
the air that we breathe. They include a multitude of components causing a variety of adverse health effects such as
asthma, dizziness, fatigue, eye, nose and throat irritation. In
addition, nausea and similar non specific symptoms have
been associated with VOCs [1-5].
VOCs found in indoor air that are suspected to be toxic or able to promote cancer include formaldehyde, chloro* Corresponding author

form, 1.3-butadiene, benzene, tetrachloroethylene, toluene,
xylene and styrene [6-7]. Other aromatic compounds may
cause health problems, e.g. 1,3,5-trimethyl-benzene is classified as a severe systemic toxic [8].
Hundreds of different VOCs occur in emissions (e.g.
automobile exhausts) and in the atmosphere (indoor environments and open air). With regards to environmental
toxicity, the most important VOCs are the BTEXs series
(benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene and styrene), some
carbonyl compounds (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acrolein) [9]. Organic halogenides (e.g. vinyl chloride monomer,
anesthetic mixtures) are of concern in special situations
(industrial work places, surgeon rooms), while terpenes in
the environments dominated by biogenic emissions or contaminated with fragrances. According to refineries’ officials, the gasoline composition includes from 35% to 40%
of aromatics and from 2.5% to 3% of benzene [10].
Indoors, the principal VOC sources are tobacco smoke,
gas or kerosene heaters, building or furnishing materials,
paints, adhesives, personal care and house cleaning products, and kitchen exhausts (cooking plants and feed). In
addition to them, the penetration of outdoor pollutants
into the indoor environment plays a key role in very polluted locations.
Several studies demonstrated that vehicular exhausts
and industrial emissions (including the manufacture and
the use of petroleum products, biomass burning, landfills
and sewage treatment plants) are the major sources of
outdoor VOCs [11-16].
It was calculated that humans on average spend ca.
90% of the day indoors [17]; thus, in recent years the
concern of scientists has been turned from open air pollution to indoor environments, whose “quality” is gaining
more and more importance also near the community. In
fact, indoor air composition differs from that outdoor not
only for the amounts of contaminants dispersed, but also
for chemical blend and physical appearance, which both
influence ambient air toxicity. As a consequence of the
complex and multi-source exposure as well as of the continuously changing chemistry of consumer products, a
number of VOCs still need to be identified and quantified.
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The collection of VOCs from air can be obtained by
active or passive sampling techniques. Passive samplers
are well established for measurements at VOC concentrations usually detected in the environment [18-22]. “Passive sampler” is defined as any device capable of capturing gases or vapors from the atmosphere at rates controlled by physical processes such as gaseous diffusion
through a static air layer or a porous material and/or permeation through a membrane. This technique does not
involve the movement of air through the device by active
aspiration. Moreover the sampler itself is usually very
small and hence is lightweight and not intrusive. Thus, in
occupational environments passive sampling is more userfriendly, less inclined to influence the worker behavior and
more amenable to self-assessment of worker exposure. On
the other hand, the use of passive samplers presents some
limitations, the most important of which is the need of determining the virtual aspiration rate of the device itself. In
fact, it depends on the nature of the compounds and the
exposure time, according to auto-consistency tests [23-25].
This paper reports the outcomes of a study conducted
in Algeria to characterize the air quality of selected indoor
and outdoor environments. Five laboratory spaces, one
busy coffee shop, one office room, two outdoor sites and
one air tunnel were investigated.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

far from Algiers. The exposure time of passive sampling
was equal to two months (from 10 April to 09 June 2006).
The indoor site at the CRD (an oil laboratory) was investigated through VOC active sampling. In this case the
collection time was 8 h for each run (from 08H am to
16H pm), by using a high-precision portable gas pump
(Buck I.H. pump, Orlando, USA). The flow rate was set at
200 mL min-1. The ambient temperature ranged from 17.6
to 19.3 °C.
VOCs measurements were made also in the Busy
Coffee shop located in front of University at Bab Ezzouar,
Algiers (36°42’58’’ N, 3°11’11’’ E), from 07 April to 06
June 2006, the sampler was placed at 2.5 meters height,
and in the road tunnel of Oued Ouchayeh (36°43’42’’N,
3°06’58’’E), 15 km far from the city centre, from 12 April to
11 June 2006, the sampler was placed at 3.5 meters height.
In order to determine the BTEXs release from the
complex of fuel stocking tanks, a set of measurements were
carried out until the period from 17 April to 15 June 2008
in the Houari Boumediene airport in Algiers (36°42’12’’N,
3°12’38’’E) at the NAFTAL plant. NAFTAL is the Algerian marketing and distributive company of the oil product
and derivatives. Three sites outdoors (located a few meters far from the tanks) and two indoors were investigated;
the latter being an office room and an oil laboratory. In the
same time of this campaign, another monitoring campaign
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) was done by
using ANALYST-II as passive samplers [24-26].

2. 1. Reagents

2. 3. Chemical Processing and Analysis

A certified mixture of benzene, n-heptane, toluene,
ethylbenzene, m-xylene, p-xylene, o-xylene, and isopropylbenzene (EPA TO-1 Toxic Organic Mix 1A,
2mg/mL each in methanol) was purchased from Supelco
(Sigma Aldrich, Milan, Italy). 2-fluorotoluene (Supelco) was adopted as internal standard compound. The
passive samplers (Analyst type, purchased from Marbaglass, Rome, Italy) were just unsealed from the twinlayer aluminium envelops and used as received. The cartridges chosen for the active VOC collection (ORBO-32
type, Supelco) were filled with twin-bed activated coconut
charcoal (6 mm o.d., 75 mm length, 20 ÷ 40 mesh). The
former bed (100 mg), acted as a VOCs collector, while the
latter (50 mg) as a breakthrough control.

2. 3. 1. Passive sampling

Analyst-I sampler in particular was developed in
2000 [24]. The device consists of a glass cylinder closed
at the base and threaded near the opening. The plastic cap
of the sampler holds a Teflon-lined rubber septum. The
adsorbent, situated on the bottom of the vial within a
stainless-steel viewing ring, is graphitized charcoal. The
device design allows to use is as ‘‘extraction vial’’, so
further transfer and manipulation of the adsorbent is unnecessary (see Figure 1).

2. 2. Sampling devices deployment

All sites investigated in this study were performed using Analyst-I as passive samplers for indoor/outdoor air
monitoring, in excepted one indoor site was performed
also by active sampling, duplicates devices type AnalystI were displayed in each indoor/outdoor sites.
Five indoor air Laboratories were displayed by Analyst-I (two refinery oil laboratories, one laboratory of chromatography and one geochemistry laboratory, the sampler
was placed at 2.5 meters height) as well as at two sites
outdoors inside the Research and Development Centre
(CRD) of Boumerdes (36°45’21’’N, 3°28’20’’E), ca.50 km

FIGURE 1- Structure of the Analyst-I passive sampler. 1: Glass
cylinder (20 mm i.d. x 20 mm diffusive path length), 2: retaining
stainless-steel ring, 3: viewing stainless-steel ring, 4: stainless-steel
mesh, 5: adsorbent bed (80 m2/g, 20-40 mesh, 150 mg), 6: hook, 7:
removable aluminium and stainless-steel mesh shield.
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The daily mean concentration Ci (µg m-3) of a specific
hydrocarbon (i) during the exposure time t (min) is calculated by the following equation:
Ci = 106 Mi /Ki * t
Where Mi is the amount of (i) in µg and Ki is the corresponding sampling rate.
The sampling rate (Ki) is evaluated from laboratory
experiments [23]. Table 1 shows the uptake rate (mL min-1)
from some volatile organic compounds.
TABLE 1 - Uptake rates of some VOCs
Compounds
Benzene
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
m-, p-Xylenes
o-Xylene
1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene
n-Heptane
n-Octane
n-Nonane
n-Decane
n-Undecane
n-Dodecane

Sampling rate (mL/min)
8.93
7.96
6.93
6.93
6.93
6.51
7.76
7.15
6.46
5.99
5.71
5.47

Two or three auxiliary traces including molecular ion
were recorded to confirm chemical identities.
2. 3. 2. Active sampling

After sampling, both the cartridge charcoal layers
were transferred into a 2 mL vial and first fortified with
100 µL of 2-fluorotoluene solution (internal standard with
concentration of 10 µg mL-1), then 1 mL carbon disulfide
(Puriss Grade, Flucka, Buchs, Switzerland) was added,
the vial was immediately sealed with a septum cap. The
sample was allowed to stand at room temperature for a
period of 60 min under slight shaking. 2 to 5 microliters
of the extract were analyzed per run through GC-FID. The
gas chromatographic column was of the HP-PONA type
(0.2 mm x 50 m, 0.5 µm film thickness), and helium was
used as carrier gas. The injector and detector temperatures
were held at 280 °C. The column temperature was maintained at 35 °C for 10 min, then increased up to 114 °C at a
rate of 1.10 °C min-1, then increased from 114 °C to 280 °C
at a rate of 1.10 °C min-1 and held at 280°C for 10 min,
finally increased from 280 °C to 300 °C at a rate of 2.50 °C
min-1 and held at 300 °C for 5 min.
2.4. Quality Assurance/Control

After sampling, Analyst-I were first fortified with
100 µL of 2-fluorotoluene solution (internal standard with
concentration of 10 µg mL-1), the VOCs adsorbed on the
samplers were solvent extracted by adding 1 mL of CS2 in
septum screwed-vial, the samples were allowed to stand
at room temperature for 2 hour under slight shaking, then
the solutions were directly subjected to GC analysis.
2 to 5 µL of the extract was analyzed by using a HP
5890 gas chromatograph coupled with a HP 5970B massselective detector (Hewlett-Packard, Palo Alto, CA, USA).
A methylphenylpolysiloxane-type capillary column (HP5MS, 0.32 mm i.d., 30 m length, 0.25 µm film thickness)
was chosen for the separation, and helium as the carrier gas.
The injection port temperature was maintained at 250 °C.
The column temperature was run according to the following program: T1 = 40 °C, 8 min, then + 2 °C min-1 up to
T2 = 200 °C, finally 10 min isothermal.The MSD was
operated in electron impact mode with the following
conditions: ionization potential = 70 eV; source temperature = 230 °C; transfer line temperature = 280 °C, m/z
scan range = 20 ÷ 250, frequency = 3 scans per second.
The signals were acquired and processed by a dedicated
software purchased from Hewlett-Packard.
The compounds identification was carried out through
comparing the features of peaks eluted with those of authentic analyte standards. GC retention times, and mass
spectra derived from reference (NIST) or home-made libraries were used for the purpose. Whenever necessary
the mass spectrometric fragmentation patterns helped in
peak identification. Analyses were performed in scan and
then in SIM mode. The ion fragments corresponding to
m/z = 78, 91, 109, 91, 91, 91 were diagnostic for identification and quantification of benzene, toluene, 2-fluorotoluene, ethylbenzene, m-, p-, and o-xylenes, respectively.

All analytical procedures were monitored using strict
quality assurance and control measures. Laboratory and
field blanks consisted of charcoal coconut glass tubes and
Analyst-I devices were run in each field campaign. Three
laboratory blanks and eight field blanks were analyzed in
total.
The detection limit (DL) of the method for each
BTEX was determined as equal to three times the standard deviation of the signal obtained from three replicate
measurements of blanks, divided by the slope of the calibration curve. DLs as low as 0.05 to 1 µg m -3 were
achieved for the BTEXs series. All analytical results recorded exceeded the corresponding DLs. To evaluate the
analyte recoveries, three blanks of both active and passive
sampling devices were spiked with the target VOCs from
0.04 to 35 mg L-1. Recoveries ranged from 80 ± 5% to
110 ± 3%.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. VOCs concentrations in the different environments
3.1.1. Active sampling

Table 2 reports the BTEXs identified and quantified
indoors at the oil laboratory on a weekday (active sampling). The chromatogram of a standard mixture eluted
through the HP-PONA column is reported in Figure 2.
Toluene and benzene were the most abundant aromatic compounds affecting the oil laboratory (158.4 and 78.3 µg m-3
respectively). Total xylene (m-, p-, and o- isomers) was as
high as 37 µg m-3; whilst ethylbenzene was below the
limit of detection. High concentrations of n-heptane
were also detected (86 µg m-3). The benzene concentration
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TABLE 2 - Average concentrations of VOCs (µg m-3) in the oil laboratory (CRD site) monitored through active sampling
Compounds
Benzene
n-Heptane
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
m-Xylene
p-Xylene
o-Xylene
*: below the detection limit.

Retention time
(min)
14.46
19.90
26.91
41.25
42.60
42.82
45.98

Molecular
ion
78
43
91
91
91
91
91

Base
peak
78
100
92
106
106
106
106

C ( µg m-3)
78.3
86
158.4
B.D.L*
2.56
23.04
10.6

1: Benzene; 2: 1-Heptene; 3: n-Heptane; 4: Toluene; 5: 2-Fluorotoluene; 6: Ethylbenzene; 7: mXylene; 8: p-Xylene; 9: o-Xylene; 10: Isopropylbenzene

1

2 3

4

5

6 7-8

9

10

FIGURE 2 - Gas chromatographic separation of meta- and para-xylenes obtained with the HP-PONA column.

exceeded tenth times the guidelines established by the
European Union for ambient air (5 µg m-3).
Various authors have used specific BTEXs ratios for
either discriminating emission sources or photochemical
processes [27-28]. Since m-xylene is the most reactive
BTEXs compound, to obtain a realistic picture of the
photochemical activity, it is imperative to determine its
single concentration independently to that of p-xylene.
However m- and p-xylenes are not separated with ordinary capillary columns. The aerial concentrations of mand p-xylenes are given together in the most of VOCs
measurements in air and the BTEXs-ratios are often determined considering the total amounts of the both isomers. For this raison, the use of HP-PONA column solves
this problem and gives the individual areal concentration
of m- and p-xylene. The ageing of BTEXs was estimated
by assessing the p-xylene/m-xylene and ethylbenzene/mxylene concentration ratios. In fact, it is well known that
aromatic congeners and isomers exhibit different potencies towards the OH-radical and ozone formation in the
troposphere [29].

3.1.2 Passive sampling

The whole spectrum of VOCs affecting the air in the
road tunnel, in the coffee shop and in the laboratory spaces investigated is provided in Table 3, which provides the
corresponding percentages of principal VOCs identified.
Thirteen compounds were found in the indoor air of the
coffee shop as the most abundant VOCs. Limonene, benzene, n-undecane, n-decane and toluene accounted cumulatively for more than 47 % of the total; in particular, limonene was the most important one. This substance is widely
used in scented deodorizers, cleaning products, tobacco,
food, and flavor applications [30]. Thirteen main compounds were identified also in the air tunnel. Toluene, m-,
p-xylenes and benzene were the most abundant ones,
accounting for more than 58 % of the total, in agreement
with their rich occurrence in the vehicles exhaust.
Thirty two and forty six VOCs were identified, respectively, in the oil and NAFTAL laboratories; most of
these VOCs are components of crude oils. In addition of
BTEXs, n-heptane and isopropylbenzene were detected
both indoors (in coffee shop, workplaces and office room)
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and outdoors (in road tunnel and workplaces). Benzene
affected all indoor and outdoor environments at concentrations ranging from 8 to 89 µg m-3, while toluene ranged

from 4 to 323 µg m-3. Total xylenes ranged from 28 to
295 µg m-3, and ethylbenzene from 16 to 96 µg m-3 (see
Table 4).

TABLE 3 - Major VOCs identified in indoor/outdoor environments
N°
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Compounds

Coffee Shop (%)

n-Butane
Isopentane
n-Pentane
Dimethylbutane
Methylpentane
n-Hexane
Dimethylpentane
1-Methylcyclopentane
Benzene
Cyclohexane
Dimethylcyclopentane
3-Methylhexane
2,2-Dimethylhexane
n-Heptane
Methylcyclohexane
Trimethylcyclopentane
2,4-Dimethylhexane
2 ,3.4-Trimethylpentane
2-Methylheptane
Toluene
3-Methylheptane
1,3-Dimethylcyclohexane
1,2-Dimethylcyclohexane
3-Ethylhexane
n-Octane
2,6-Dimethylheptane
Ethylcyclohexane
Ethylbenzene
Naphtene
1,1,3-Trimethylcyclohexane
3,5-Dimethylheptane
m-, p-Xylenes
2-Methyloctane
o-Xylene
Methylethylcyclohexane
n-Nonane
2,6-Dimethyloctane
2-Methylnonane
Propylcyclohexane
1,1,2,3-tetramethylcyclohexane
1-Ethyl 2-methylbenzene
1-Ethyl 3-methylbenzene
1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene
3-Methylnonane
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene
n-Decane
4-Methyldecane
Butylcyclohexane
Decahydronaphtalene (trans)
Limonene
1-Methyl3-propylbenzene
1.4-Dimethyl.2-ethylbenzene
n-Undecane
1,2,4,5-Tetramethylbenzene
1-Methyldecahydronaphtalene
Pentylcyclohexane
n-Dodecane
4-Methylundecane
2-Methylundecane
2,3,5-Trimethyldecane
2,6-Dimethylundecane
n-Tridecane
n-Tetradecane

10.18
7.78
1.32
3.14
1.12
2.45
4.09
08.32
11.54
1.13
9.31
4.67
1.57
-
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Tunnel
(%)
11.05
3.19
02.9
0.80
26.36
02.92
1.30
3.01
21.02
5.90
9.02
3.61
8.86
-

Oil Laboratory
(%)
1.20
10.42
12.15
1.45
7.75
8.76
1.32
2.82
2.85
2.32
2.40
3.68
4.37
3.75
0.53
2.11
5.95
5.45
1.02
1.60
3.97
0.30
0.30
0.38
0.39
0.91
2.35
0.39
0.29
3.01
0.42
0.33
-

Naftal Laboratory
(%)
1.25
1.21
4.33
2.06
3.11
1.36
0.51
1.35
5.19
1.86
2.11
0.82
3.18
0.75
1.38
0.58
5.00
1.99
1.55
4.20
0.98
0.88
0.94
0.41
0.59
1.66
0.59
1.00
2.81
10.38
2.01
2.51
1.12
1.29
2.28
11.41
1.37
0.83
1.31
5.64
0.77
1.39
0.88
1.35
1.43
0.28
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TABLE 4 - Mean concentration (µg m-3) of VOCs quantified indoors and outdoors by passive sampling
Sites

Indoor
air

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Benzene
20 ± 1.5
54 ± 2.8
33 ± 4.5
15 ± 2.0
24 ± 1.2
46 ± 5.7
8 ± 1.5

n-Heptane
n.d
148 ± 17.5
n.d
n.d
n.d
30 ± 1.5
15 ± 1.3

Toluene
n.d
129 ± 10.3
n.d
n.d
45 ± 2.0
323 ±14.5
4 ± 1.3

Ethylbenzene
n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d
16 ± 1.0
40 ± 9.9
n.q

Outdoor
air

H
I
J

41 ± 4.9
40 ± 2.2
89 ± 3.3

149 ± 11.9
n.d
n.d

286 ± 33.2
117 ± 22.7
189 ± 5.8

96 ± 11.5
n.d
23 ± 2.5

m-, p-Xylenes
n.d
35 ± 3.3
n.d
n.d
29 ± 1.2
195 ± 14.9
11 ± 1.1

o-Xylene
n.d
20 ± 1.3
n.d
n.d
10 ± 1.6
49 ± 1.8
17 ± 1.8

Isopropylbenzene
n.d
n.q
n.d
n.d
n.d
5 ± 1.9
n.d

158 ± 23.1
n.d
65 ± 4.1

137 ± 11.9
n.d
34 ± 3.9

35 ± 1.1
n.d
n.d

A = Chromatography Laboratory; B = Oil Laboratory 1; C = Oil Laboratory 2; D = Geochemistry Laboratory; E= Coffee Shop; F = Naftal Laboratory; G = Naftal Office; H = Naftal; I = CRD; J = Tunnel; n.d: not determined

TABLE 5 - Indoor/outdoor concentrations of BTEXs (µg m-3) measured in various studies
Cities
13 sites in 8 states (USA)
Yokohama (Japan)
Seoul (South Korea)
Berlin (Germany)
London (England)
Paris (France)
Sao Paulo (Brazil)
Santiago (Chili)
Guangzhou, Nanhai and Macau (South China)
Bombay (India)
Mumbai (India)
Karachi (Pakistan)
Izmir (Turkey)
Hannover, city (Germany)
Wedemark, rural (Germany)
Algiers urban (Algeria)
Algiers urban (Algeria)
Algiers Landfill (Algeria)
Algiers urban (Algeria)
Boumerdes (Algeria)
*: (m,p,o)-Xylenes

B
0.8-3.6
1.7-3.7
3.2
6.9
2.7
4.0
4.6
19.5
20-51.1
13.7
45.3-384.4
18.2
56.9
2.4-9.6
1.3
9.6-27.1
19.8-52.1
71
41-89
40

T
1.5-10.5
4.7-34.3
24.5
13.8
7.2
15.0
44.8
83.5
39.1-85.9
11.1
29.1-303.2
27.2
106.5
5.7-25.7
2.2
15.2-39.2
43-165.5
253
189-286
117

As shown in Table 5, the benzene and toluene contents in the outdoor air of Algiers and Boumerdes measured in this study were significantly higher than those
detected in 13 USA localities, in Yokohama (Japan), in
Seoul (South Korea), in Berlin (Germany), in London
(England), in Paris (France), in Sao Paulo (Brazil), Santiago (Chili), in Bombay (India), in Karachi (Pakistan), in
Hannover and Wedemark (Germany). On the other hand,
they were similar to those measured in Guangzhou, Nanhai and Macau (South China), as well as to those measured in Algiers both in the city and at a landfill, in previous years. By contrast, benzene and toluene concentrations observed in Mumbai (India) were higher. Similar
results were found as regards to ethylbenzene and xylenes.
3.2 BTEXs Sources

The toluene, m-, p-xylenes and o-xylene vs. benzene
concentration ratios were calculated in all investigated
sites to draw insights about the sources of VOCs. In fact,
when the three ratios approach the values of 2.7, 1.8 and

Et
0.6-2.4
0.5-3.8
3.0
2.8
1.4
3.0
13.3
3-24.1
0.4
0.2-3
36.9
0.9-6.3
12.5-64.4
4
23-96
-

(m+p)-X
1.8-5.2
1.0-2.0
10
7.5
3.7
7.0
26.1
46.9
14.2-95.6*
1.3
0.47-0.8
13.5
83.1
4.7-27.6*
2.0
3.2-19.2
43.4-316.7
42
65-358
-

o-X
0.6-1.9
0.1-0.8
3.5
2.9
1.5
4.0
6.9
16.5
2.2
0.3-0.45
4.8
84.8
7.6
16.6-224.8
27
34-137
-

Ref
[31]
[32]
[33]
[34]
[34]
[35]
[36]
[37]
[38]
[39]
[40]
[41]
[42]
[43]
[43]
[10]
[44]
[44]
This study
This study

0.9 respectively, the automobiles are clearly confirmed as
the emission source [45-47]. According to Table 6, the
three above ratios calculated for indoor air at oil laboratory, coffee shop and NAFTAL office room were lower
than those proposed by technical literature [45-47]; this
clearly indicated that other sources impacted on the sites,
e.g. building and materials emissions, solvents and crude
oil control process, and tobacco smoking. As for the tunnel, the automobile exhaust was supposed as the predominant emission. In fact, although the three VOCs diagnostic
ratios where significantly lower than those reported in the
literature, however their values could be influenced by the
use of passive samplers. In fact, benzene, toluene and
xylenes exhibit different reactivities vs. OH radical; since
the Analyst-I devices require considerable time (more
than 2 weeks) in order to reach the equilibrium, the most
reactive congeners could be partly degraded. At this regard further investigations seem necessary to estimate
new values of BTEX diagnostics ratios, in agreement with
the passive sampler kinds and the respective application
times.
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TABLE 6 - Values of the toluene, m-, p-xylenes and o-xylene vs. benzene concentration ratios calculated in all the investigated sites.

Toluene/benzene
m-, p-Xylenes/benzene
o-Xylene/benzene

B

E

F

2.2
0.5
0.2

1.9
1.2
0.4

13.5
8.6
1.1

G

H

J

0.5
1.4
2.1

7.0
8.7
3.3

2.1
0.7
0.4

Automotive
exhaust
2.7
1.8
0.9

TABLE 7 - RI/O value of BTEXs and n-Heptane between indoor and outdoor air
Oil Laboratory 1

Naftal Laboratory

Naftal Office

1.35
n.d
1.10
n.d
n.d

1.12
0.20
2.18
0.42
0.90

0.20
0.10
0.10
n.d
0.06

RI/O concentration ratios
Benzene
n-Heptane
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
Xylenes

At NAFTAL, the total xylenes to benzene ratio
reached values higher than those reported in the literature, both indoors and outdoors. This suggests that a major
contribution to VOCs came out from stationary sources,
e.g. the fuel tanks.
3.3. Relationship between outdoor and indoor air pollution

The RI/O value, namely the ratio of the indoor (I) to
the outdoor (O) air concentration of VOCs, reveals the
relative impact of outdoor and indoor VOCs sources [48],
which often is as important as the knowledge of absolute
concentrations. If RI/O > 1; there must be indoor pollution
sources. The RI/O values found at the sites investigated are
summarized in Table 7.

compounds. According to the behaviours of these two
compounds, the indoor pollution related to VOCs was
usually associated to vehicles exhaust gases penetration.
Nevertheless, high benzene levels could come out from
indoor sources including solvent evaporation, furnishing
materials, adhesives and consumer products. In fact, sometimes benzene and toluene were more abundant indoors
than outdoors.

In the NAFTAL office rooms all RI/O were < 1. That
indicates that the occurrence of benzene, n-heptane, toluene and xylenes was mainly due to the infiltration from
outdoors. By contrast, inside the oil laboratory No. 1
(CRD site) and Naftal laboratory, the existence of indoor
sources is revealed by RI/O values > 1 for benzene and
toluene. This result is in agreement with the situation in
these laboratories. In fact, at Naftal and CRD sites, the
entire process unit used Toluene as solvent.
For n-heptane, ethylbenzene and xylenes, the RI/O was
< 1 at Naftal laboratory, showing that the occurrence of
these three VOCs in this site were mainly due to the infiltration from outdoors
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to assess the hydrochemical and biogeochemical state of Solne Bagno and
Lubostronie reservoirs adjacent to the Baltic Sea (Eastern
Ecopark, Kolobrzeg, 54.189 No; 15.569 Eo, Poland). The
Eastern Ecopark area is involved into the European Ecological Network, Natura 2000. Specifically, nitrogen (N)
and phosphorus (P) concentrations in these reservoirs
have been assayed as well as pH and electrical conductivity (EC). Moreover Pb, Cd, Cu and Zn were determined
in soils close to reservoirs shores. Results obtained in
these investigations revealed that the concentrations of NNO3 and P-PO4 in reservoirs waters were below the required thresholds (Directive 2006/44/EC) whereas heavy
metals concentrations below detection limits. This implies
that the Class I has been prevailing for both total N and P.
Ammonium levels fitted practically the Class II. Moreover, most of metal contents were significantly below the
limits, which implies, that the shores of both reservoirs
were not subjected to metal contamination. Mean soil
pollution index (SPI) values decidedly showed, that the
overall contamination state in the case of Lubostronie was
higher (SPI range: 23-205) as compared to Solne Bagno
(SPI range: 14-174). Plant pollution indices (PPI) were
differently shaped by the levels of metals; with Cd being
the most determinant (R2 = 0.89), whereas Pb (R2 = 0.30)
and Cu (R2 = 0.25) intermediately affected the value of
these indices. Zinc content did not exhibit any significant
relationship with the PPI.

KEYWORDS: Reservoirs, hydrochemistry, biogeochemistry,
nitrates, phosphates, heavy metals, pollution indices, SPI, PPI.

* Corresponding author

The International Conference on an Agenda of Science for Environment and Development into the twentyfirst century (ASCEND 21), held in Vienna, Austria on
24-29 November, 1991 supported that [1] “Achievement
of a sustainable world society requires an improved understanding of the complex forces which generate global
environmental problems and hinder social and economic
development”. This is in line with hydrochemical and
biogeochemical investigations characterizing processes of
pools and fluxes of chemical elements within ecosystems
governed by both abiotic and biotic interactions. Inland
waters are very susceptible to degradation and contribute
substantially to the pollution of the oceans. Particularly
dominant is organic and nutrient enrichment of inshore
areas [2]. The history of reservoir environmental contamination goes back to the very beginning of the history of
human civilization [3]. This has become a global concern,
[4] but even so, most developing nations are still producing huge contamination loads and then trends are expected to increase. From the foregoing, it has become
imperative to assess the quality of the water supply from
reservoirs and identify the various sources of contaminants [5, 6] in order to ascertain the contamination problems that may confront the reservoirs and provide scientific basis for finding appropriate remedies to the situation
of inherent impacts on biota [7].
Wetlands play an important role in retaining pollutants and protecting water quality of rivers or/and lakes,
but most of them have been reclaimed or occupied with
economic and social activities [8]. Problems of contaminated soils have currently been important issues that can
potentially affect terrestrial and aquatic communities.
Recently, the interest in the effects of lakeshore on water
quality of lakes or adjacent surface water contamination
has increased [4, 9, 10, 11], since wetlands can lead to the
release of nutrient or pollutants from wetlands soils to
adjacent waters through runoff. Increasing levels of heavy
metals participate in the disturbance of natural biogeochemical processes of ecosystems [12, 13].
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GRAPH 1 - Solne Bagno and Lubostronie reservoirs adjacent to the Baltic Sea (Kolobrzeg, Poland)

The purpose of this study was to assess the hydrochemical and biogeochemical state of Solne Bagno and
Lubostronie reservoirs adjacent to the Baltic Sea (Eastern
Ecopark, Kolobrzeg, Poland). Specifically, nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations in these reservoirs have been
assayed. Moreover Pb, Cd, Cu and Zn were determined
both in waters and soils close to reservoirs shores.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
The Eastern Ecopark (Kolobrzeg, 54.189 No; 15.569
E , Poland) was established in 1996 and this area belongs
to the European Ecological Network, Natura 2000. Two
reservoirs, i.e., Solne Bagno and Lubostronie adjacent to
the Baltic Sea are located in the western part of the
Ecopark which occupies an area of 341 hectares (Graph
1).
o

These reservoirs are natural and cover an area of 60.5
and 42.8 ha, respectively for Solne Bagno and
Lubostronie. The mean depth is 1.0 m, but raises up to 1.2
m at floods, when the excess of water is directed to the
Baltic Sea. Waters in both reservoirs originate from rainfalls and spring melts occurring in the catchment covering
an area of ca 1060 ha. The catchment consists of 341 ha
(Eastern Ecopark – with grasslands and shrubs partly
covered by waters); 709 ha (forests), (4.5 ha) sanatorium
and 5.5 ha for the area occupied by streets and railway
track. Waters gathered in the reservoirs are not used for
social needs or any other purposes.
Hydrochemical and biogeochemical investigations
involved:
- Water samples (42), collected within June – July –
August, 2008, at two days time interval. They were collected at the sites (Figure 1) with a PVC tube column sampler

at depth of half meter from the water surface. The samples
were placed in polyethylene bottles, kept refrigerated and
transferred cold to the laboratory for analysis. The following chemical analyses have been performed: pH by a pHmeter [14], electrical conductivity [15], concentrations of
N-NH4, N-NO3 as well as P-PO4 (FIA star 5000 Analyzer). Heavy metals in water samples were extracted with
concentrated HCl and preserved in a refrigerator till analysis for Zn, Cu, Pb and Cd by the FAAS method, Varian 250
plus. Relative standard deviations (RSD) were calculated
from pooled data for applied methods. In the precision test,
the average RSD % of analysed water samples for all metals
varied within the range 1.50 to 12.0%.
- Soil samples (60) were picked up at both reservoirs
shores at three depths 0 – 20, 20 – 40 and 40 - 60 cm. They
were air-dried, crushed to pass a 1.0 mesh sieve and analysed for the following parameters: pH in aqueous solution (w/v: 1:2.5), [14], electrical conductivity (EC1:5) in
aqueous solution (w/v: 1:5), [15], organic carbon (Corg) by
the dichromate wet oxidation procedure [16], and cation
exchange capacity, (CEC), by using 1 mol CH3COONH4
dm-3, pH 7.0 at the w/v ratio of 1:10, [17].
- Grass samples (20) were collected in September 2008
from sites at shores of both reservoirs. They were ovendried	
   at 60oC for 12 h, ground and kept in polyethylene
sealed bags prior to chemical analyses.
2.1. Heavy metal analysis

The collected soil as well as grass samples were further mineralized in MARS5 CEM Corporation tubes.
Briefly, 0.50 g of soil and 0.20 g of grass samples were
weighted into tubes and 10 cm3 of concentrated nitric acid
(HNO3) have been added. The mixture was hot digested
for 1 hour, and cooled. Copper, Zn, Pb and Cd concentrations in the digests were determined by the FAAS method,
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Varian 250 plus. All analyses were run in duplications and
data reported in the paper represent mean values. Soil
Pollution Index (SPI) and Plant Pollution Index (PPI),

VS
1 n
SPI = • ∑ • 100 • i
n i=1
LS i

;

[18, 19] were calculated in order to evaluate the degree of
contamination of these ecosystems. These indices were
calculated as reported below:

VP
1 n
PPI = • ∑ • 100 • i
n i=1
LPi

where,
n – number of heavy metals, VS (VP) and LS (LP) –
content of a given metal in the soil (VS) and plant (VP)
with respective limit values [mg kg-1] in the soil (LS), [19]
and plant (LP), [20]. Graphs and calculations were performed by using Excel® Sheet and statistical summaries
by the Statgraphics software facilities.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

take by algae in the photic zone occurs at a ratio of approximately 16:1. The ratio of (N-NH4 + N-NO3) / P-PO4
obtained in the current study outlines the evidence of the
lack of algae and green biomass growth, since it equals to
ca 34:1. From the overall analysis it appeared, that the reservoirs are not exposed to the inflow of nutrients, and thus
to increase productivity (i.e., eutrophication). This confirms
firmly the natural (Natura, 2000) character of water bodies and the strongly limited human impact.
TABLE 1 - Selected chemical parameters of waters within the
reservoirs

3.1. Hydrochemistry

Most reservoirs in developed as well as developing
countries are special case of river contamination, which
subjects them to more indiscriminate pollution and inadequate planning, coupled with poor enforcement of landuse plans leading hence to encroachment by human settlements, agricultural activities and industrial establishment. Results of chemical analyses of Solne Bagno and
Lubostronie reservoirs as reported in Table 1 show that
the mean and range of pH value were within the recommended range of 6.5 – 8.5 for potability and sustenance of
aquatic life [21]. This pH value, i.e., 7.1 explicitly implies, that human activities are relatively limited as do
runoffs induced erosion processes which are mostly responsible for raising the concentrations of alkaline ions in
water bodies. According to Pagenkopf [22], most natural
waters fall in the EC range 50 – 500 µS cm-1, whereas
highly mineralized waters exhibit conductivity values in
excess of 1000 µS cm-1. The mean conductivity of investigated waters amounted to 133.9 µS cm-1, which practically fits the former range and is in line with the assumption of low human activity.
The biotic activity of waters in reservoirs is a resultant of several factors such as temperature, turbidity, pH,
[24] as well as mineral nutrient concentrations (nitrogen
and phosphorus, mainly). The levels of nutrients are relatively low as compared to the thresholds (Table 2) reported in the Directive 2006/44/EC [25].
The concentrations of N-NO3 and P-PO4 as listed in
Table 1 were decidedly below the required thresholds,
which means that the Class I prevailed. Ammonium levels
fitted practically the Class II. The main reasons of the
elevated N-NH4 concentrations may be explained by the
decay process of organic matter in these reservoirs and
the notable presence of birds, whose excrements contain
mostly organic nitrogen forms. Nitrogen and phosphorus
are involved in a complex series of biological reactions. It
was reported by Moldan and Cerny [26], that N and P up-

Parameter
Range
Mean ± SDa
pH
6.9 – 7.6
7.1 ± 0.2
EC [µS cm-1]
88.5 – 188.4
133.9 ± 25.3
N-NH4
0.67 – 3.31
1.70 ± 0.74
N-NO3
0.016 – 0.165
0.092 ± 0.031
P-PO4
0.042 – 0.108
0.052 ± 0.014
Zn
0.002 – 0.067
0.045 ± 0.005
(mg dm-3)
Cu
0.001 – 0.031
0.020 ± 0.007
Pb
Ndb – 0.023
0.015 ± 0.006
Cd
Nd – 0.011
0.006 ± 0.003
USEPA [23]
Zn (1.0), Cu (1.0), Pb (0.05), and Cd
limits
(0.01) (mg dm-3)
a
b
. Standard deviation, . Not detectable
TABLE 2 - Nitrogen and phosphorus thresholds for waters (Directive 2006/44/EC)
Mineral nutrient
N-NH4
N-NO3
Total N
P-PO4

Class I

Class II
mg dm-3

≤ 0.78
≤ 2.2
≤ 5.0
≤ 0.2

1.6
5.0
10.0
0.4

The differences in metal concentrations of waters in the
two reservoirs were not significant, therefore, it has been
decided to report ranges and mean values (Table 1). Such
situation may be explained by the fact that reservoirs are
connected by a canal enabling permanent water fluxes. Consequently, a dynamic equilibrium is reached for N, P as well
as metals in both water ecosystems. Mean metal concentrations did not exceed permissible limits (PL) suggested by
USEPA [23]. This implies that metals accumulated in soils
of the shores are not readily transferred to the waters, even
in the case of Cd, whose levels in soils were the highest.
On the basis of these data, it appears that waters may not be
subject to metals contamination deriving from the shores.
3.2. Biogeochemistry

There is considerable interest in trace metal geochemical processes of areas adjacent or interconnected to
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aquatic ecosystems, which by their location (proximity to
towns, industrial processing activities) may be subjected
to runoffs as well as dry and wet deposition resulting in
further contamination [7, 10, 12, 13, 27]. Data listed in
Table 3 show, that soils at the shores (mean of three depths:
0-20, 20-40, 40-60 cm) are mostly slightly acidic with relatively low organic matter content. This is confirmed by
mean values of the cation exchange capacity (CEC) amounting 7.20 and 9.81 cmol(+) kg-1 for Solne Bagno and Lubostronie reservoirs, respectively.
TABLE 3 - Selected physical and chemical parameters of soils at the
shores of the investigated reservoirs
Parameter
pHCaCl2
Corg [g kg-1]
EC [µS cm-1]
CEC [cmol(+) kg-1]

Solne Bagno

Lubostronie
Mean ± SD
5.9 ± 0.6
5.9 ± 0.7
80 ± 40
110 ± 30
75.6 ± 52.7
64.2 ± 43.7
7.20 ± 4.1
9.81 ± 5.0

These parameters may play an important role in the
sink and retention of dissolved trace metals, a process
hampering their further dispersion and transfer to waters.
The Directive of Polish Minister of Environmental Protection and Forest Resources for Soil and Earth Quality (Dz.
U. nr 165, poz. 1359), [28] recommends the threshold values for metals in protected natural ecosystems (Group A),
(Table 4). As it can be observed, most of metal contents
are significantly below these thresholds, which implies that
the shores of both reservoirs were not subjected to metal
contamination.

highest the SPI value, the stronger the contamination level,
i.e., the metal content in a given sample is becoming significantly higher than its respective background level.
Mean SPI values listed in Table 4 decidedly showed, that
both reservoirs differed and the overall contamination state
in the case of Lubostronie was higher (SPI range: 23-205)
as compared to Solne Bagno (SPI range: 14-174). Linear
relationships for the pairs Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn versus SPI
yielded coefficients of determination (R2), whose values
were used to outline the direct contribution of these metals in the whole contamination state. Then for:
Solne Bagno: Zn > Pb > Cu > Cd, respectively for R2:
0.92 > 0.77 > 0.56 > 0.22
Lubostronie: Zn > Cu > Pb > Cd, respectively for R2:
0.93 > 0.62 > 0.60 > 0.12
Grasses were also collected at the same soil sampling
sites in order to verify if accumulation of metals in soils is
reflected by their concentrations in grasses. Data listed in
Table 5 shows, that practically no metal transfer (except
for Cd) from soil to aboveground parts of grasses took
place and that these values were decidedly below the
threshold levels as suggested by Kabata-Pendias and
Dudka, [20]. The levels of Cd exceeded the limit by a
factor of approx. 2.2 for grasses in shores of both reservoirs, a case similar to that observed for soils.
TABLE 5 - Metal contents of grasses in the vicinity of the reservoir
shores
Metal
Pb
Cd
[mg kg-1]
Cu
Zn
PPI**
** Plant Pollution Index

TABLE 4 - Trace metals content in soils at the shores of investigated
reservoirs
Metal
Pb
Cd
[mg kg1
]
Cu
Zn
SPI*
* Soil Pollution Index

Solne Bagno
Lubostronie
Mean ± SD
21.8 ± 13.3
31.1 ± 18.3
1.90 ± 0.50
2.0 ± 0.50
6.10 ± 6.30
15.3 ± 16.5
29.7 ± 30.3
49.1 ± 43.6
45.7 ± 35.0
71.9 ± 50.0

Threshold
values
50
1.0
30
100

The levels of cadmium deserve due care, since they
exceeded the limit, i.e., 1.0 mg kg-1 by a factor of approx.
ca 2. This is not particularly concomitant with the whole
state of the shore, qualified as not contaminated and even
reflecting the background levels. Any trial for elucidating
this case failed and the attribution of such elevated Cd
content to the natural geochemistry, may be speculative.
A detailed analysis of metal contents revealed, that they
accumulated mainly in the third layer (40-60 cm) in soils
of the Solne Bagno reservoir, whereas for the
Lubostronie, Pb and Cu were found preponderantly in the
top layer (0-20 cm), and Zn and Cd in the second layer
(20-40 cm).
The application of geochemical indices such as soil
pollution index (SPI) for evaluating the degree of soil contamination by metals allowed detecting the specific contribution of each metal. It should be mentioned, that the

Solne Bagno
Lubostronie
Mean ± SD
6.5 ± 4.3
6.3 ± 1.9
1.0 ± 0.50
1.2 ± 0.70
2.9 ± 2.1
4.1 ± 2.5
19.4 ± 15.1
27.4 ± 10.6
180.9 ± 79.1
211.1 ± 85.5

Threshold
values
10
0.5
50
100

Cadmium is a metal characterised by high mobility in
soils and its uptake proceeds without specific barriers [8,
29]. This is why Cd in the environment is a matter of great
concern. Calculated Plant Pollution Indices (PPI) were
higher for the Lubostronie reservoir as compared to Solne
Bagno, respectively 211.1 and 180.8. The values of PPI
were differently shaped by the levels of trace metals, then
cadmium was the most determinant of the overall level of
grasses contamination, with a coefficient of determination
R2 = 0.89. Lead (R2 = 0.30) and copper (R2 = 0.25) intermediately affected the value of these indices, however,
zinc did not exhibit any significant relationship with the
PPI (R2 = 0.18).
Data of investigations reported in the current paper
confirmed the concept of classifying the reservoirs in the
Natura 2000 Network. Concentrations of N, P as well as
Cu, Zn, Pb and Cd in the bulk waters are decidedly below
limits, implying a lack of contamination. Very low Cd
concentration in waters did not reflect its relatively high
contents in soils of shores and grasses. Soil physical and
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chemical properties may have played a key role in this
process.
4. CONCLUSIONS

[5]

Sangodoyin, A. Y. and Sanyalou, O. S. (1995) Land use pattern correlated with fresh water pollution in a developing environment. Environmental Education and Information 14(2),
163-170.

1. The chemical analysis of Solne Bagno and
Lubostronie reservoir waters revealed that the concentrations of N-NO3 and P-PO4 were decidedly below the
required thresholds, which means that the Class I prevailed. Ammonium levels fitted practically the Class II.
2. Most of metal contents were significantly below
the limits, which implies that the shores of both reservoirs
were not subjected to metal contamination. Only Cd levels exceeded the thresholds in soils and grasses.
3. Mean SPI values decidedly showed, that both reservoirs differed and the overall contamination state in the
case of Lubostronie was higher (SPI range: 23-205) as
compared to Solne Bagno (SPI range: 14-174).
4. The PPI indices were differently shaped by the levels of metals, with Cd being the most determinant (R2 =
0.89), whereas Pb (R2 = 0.30) and Cu (R2 = 0.25) intermediately affected the value of these indices. Zinc content
did not exhibit any significant relationship with the PPI.
5. Very low Cd concentration in waters did not reflect
its relatively high contents in soils of shores and grasses.
There is no risk of metal contamination of waters under
such conditions.

[6]
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

The current study was undertaken in order to assess
Cu, Pb, Cd, and Zn dynamics as well as potential mobility
in different geochemical media (soils and clay minerals).
For this purpose, 16 soil samples of great heterogeneity in
terms of their physical and chemical characteristics and
2 clay minerals, i.e., kaolinite and H-bentonite have been
considered. Tests (batch studies) related to the dynamics
and further describing the potential mobility of these metals
were performed for two binary systems: Cu/Cd and Zn/Pb.
Sorption parameters such as SCD (Surface Charge Density), amax (Maximal adsorption), b (energy bonding term),
MBC (Maximal Buffering Capacity), ΔGo (Gibbs free
energy changes) were applied for evaluating geochemical
processes. On the basis of data obtained in the study it
may be formulated, that investigated media were mostly
acidic (3.4 <pH<5.5) and characterised by a high share of
clay and silt. Soils and Kaolinite have exhibited a CEC of
5.9 (mean value) and 2.79 cmol(+) kg-1, respectively, compared to H-bentonite: 33.2 cmol(+) kg-1. Amounts of metals sorbed (amax) followed the sequences: Pb > Cu > Cd >
Zn, for soils and the Kaolinite, whereas in the case of the
H-bentonite: Pb > Zn > Cu > Cd. Sequences based on ΔGo
ranged as follows: H-bentonite > Kaolinite > Soils, particularly for Cu, Cd and Zn as compared to the sequence:
Soils > H-bentonite > Kaolinite, in the case of Pb. The
amax and ΔGo - based models for describing the overall
metal dynamics in investigated soils and clay minerals
outlined the potential possibility for calculating sorption
parameters by taking into consideration selected physical
and chemical properties.

KEYWORDS: Heavy metals, soils, clay minerals, binary systems,
sorption, Gibbs free energy, models.

* Corresponding author

The progressive loadings of heavy metals into different ecosystems may impact and alter several biotic and
abiotic structures. Soils are practically one of the “static”
sinks in the biosphere, whose neutralizing/buffering capacity is efficiently regulated by the physical and chemical
nature of adsorbing surfaces in one hand and the amounts
as well as the characteristics of heavy metals, on the other
hand [1-4]. Therefore, due to the slow process of soil selfpurification and the tendency of heavy metals to geo(bio)accumulate, any assessment dealing with threats to the soil
environment should consider the complex interactions of
their detrimental impact [5, 6]. Heavy metals are not biodegradable and hence their lifetime varies depending on
the media, where they interact. Several studies have been
conducted to assess quantitative, and qualitative phenomena occurring at the aqueous-solid phase interface [7-12].
Contamination or pollution is a process involving the
contribution of several heavy metals, of which one, is dominating quantitatively at least. Therefore, since metals contained in different media may be released simultaneously
as a result of chemical and microbiological processes, it is
then expectable, that their competitive and selective sorption may be of major importance in determining their potential mobility and further phytoavailability [13]. Heavy
metals sorption by soil colloids is a thermodynamically
exchange-based process in which a bulk of cations and
anions interact (attraction and repulsion forces). This applies also to metals such as lead, cadmium, copper and zinc,
whose electronegativity values have been evoked as a factor
highly decisive in their geochemical reactions [14].
Heavy metal interactions with soil organo-mineral colloids as well as clay minerals in conditions of binary or
others systems have been undertaken in order to simulate
in situ metal reactions which most frequently occur in contaminated environments [15, 16]. This is why the current
experimental approach exploited this way for verifying
some hypotheses for extremely different media such as
soils and clay minerals [17, 18].
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The study attempts to find out approaches enabling the
calculation of some geochemical parameters, frequently involved in the reclamation of contaminated soils. The parameters evaluated were surface charge density, surface–
based sorption density, maximal adsorption, maximum
buffering capacity, and Gibbs free energy changes.

pH and most specifically for Cu, Pb, Cd and Zn concentrations. The amounts of metals adsorbed by soils and
clay minerals were calculated as the difference between Ci
and Ce, by applying the equation (2). Similar approaches
have been reported by Schulte and Beese [2] and Diatta [4]:

S = (Ci − Ce )
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
The current study was undertaken in order to assess
Cu, Pb, Cd, and Zn dynamics as well as potential mobility
in several geochemical media (soils and clay minerals). For
this purpose, sixteen (16) soil samples of great heterogeneity in terms of their physical and chemical characteristics
and 2 clay minerals, i.e., Kaolinite and H-bentonite have
been considered. The granulometric composition was determined by the areometric method [19] and organic carbon by the wet dichromate oxidation procedure as reported
by Nelson and Sommer [20]. The following properties
were additionally determined: specific surface area (SSA)
by the ethylene glycol monoethyl ether (EGME) method,
[21], pH in 0.01 mol CaCl2 dm-3 (m/v, 1:5 ratio) [22],
electrical conductivity in an aqueous solution at m/v, 1:5
ratio (EC 1:5), [23]. Next, the cation exchange capacity
(CEC), was obtained by the summation of exchangeable
base cations (i.e., Ca, Mg, K, Na extracted by applying
1 mol CH3COONH4, pH 7.0; m/v, 1:10) and acidity [24].
The density of charges on soils and clays were calculated
according to the equation (1):

SCD =

CEC
SSA

,

(1)

V
M

,

where,
S – amounts of Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb sorbed (mmolc kg1
); Ci – initial Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb concentrations (mmolc
dm-3); Ce – equilibrium concentrations of Cu, Cd, Zn and
Pb (mmolc dm-3); V – initial solution volume (dm3), M –
soil weight (kg).
The linear Langmuir one-site isotherm as reported by
Diatta [9] may be expressed as follows:

Ce
1
C
=
+ e
S amax b amax

(3)

where,
amax - Maximal adsorption (mmolc kg-1); b – bonding
term relative to interaction energies (dm3 mmolc-1); MBC
– Maximal buffering capacity = amax b, (dm3 mmolc-1).
Ion exchange/adsorption isotherms were additionally
used to evaluate thermodynamic changes of binary metals
in investigated media. Gibbs free energy was calculated
on the basis of the equilibrium constant as earlier suggested by Rawat et al. [26] and Critter and Airoldi, [29] by
using the relationship:

ΔG 0 = − RT ln Kr ; Kr =

where,
SCD - Surface charge density (mmolc m-2), CEC –
cation exchange capacity (cmol(+) kg-1), SSA - specific
surface area (m2),
Soils and clay minerals were weighted (0.50 g) into
MARS5 CEM Corporation tubes and hot digested for
1 hour with 15 cm3 of 2 mol HNO3 [25]. Copper, Zn, Pb
and Cd in the digests were determined by the FAAS
method, (Varian 250 plus) and the obtained concentrations are considered as pseudo total.
Tests related to the dynamics and potential mobility
of investigated metals were performed for binary systems
Cu/Cd and Zn/Pb scheduled as follows:
Cu/Cd, [CuCl2·2H2O + Cd(NO3) 2·4H2O],
Zn/Pb, [Zn(NO3) 2·6H2O + Pb(NO3) 2].
Stock solutions were prepared from these reagents
and properly diluted to the initial concentrations, Ci: 0.2;
0.4; 0.8; 1.2; 1.8; 2.4; 3.0; 4.0; 5.0; 6.0 mmolc dm-3. The
Ci solutions were added to soils and clay minerals at m/v
of 1:10 (2 grams and 20 cm3). The slurries were shaken in
an end-over-end at 20oC for a period of 2 hours, and next
left to equilibrate for 22 hours. The supernatants (i.e.,
equilibrium solutions, Ce) were filtrated and analyzed for

(2)

S
Ce

(4)

where,

ΔGo - Gibbs free energy changes (kJ mol-1); R – gas
constant (8.314 mol K-1); T – temperature in Kelvin (°K);
Kr – Rawat equilibrium constant (dm3 kg-1).
Calculations and statistical evaluation were made by
using Statgraphics® software and Excel® sheet facilities.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Physical and chemical characteristics of the media

The complex nature of soils along with the physical
and chemical properties of heavy metals have been faced
as a challenging geochemical research area for years. This
is why studies related to these topics must, by essence,
exhibit an interdisciplinary approach, as a large number of
parameters is involved. Tables 1a and 1b list some physical and chemical properties as well as pseudo total Cu, Cd,
Zn and Pb contents of investigated media (i.e., 16 soils and
two clay minerals: Kaolinite and H-bentonite). The heterogenic character of tested soils is reflected by high values
of the standard deviation (SD) as applied for all properties
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and metals, except pH. The slightly acid pH (pH = 5.5)
seemed to influence the cation exchange capacity (CEC),
whose mean value amounted to 5.9 cmol(+) kg-1. Interestingly is the value of CEC-Kaolinite, which was the lowest
as compared to the remaining media, but the surface charge
density (SCD) was similar to that calculated for soils.
The value of this parameter is strictly controlled by the
magnitude of the specific surface area (SSA); it means the
greatest the SSA, the proportionally lowest the SCD. Therefore it may be assumed, that further geochemical processes
involving metal reactions may run quite similarly. H-bentonite characteristics, pH among others, may play an important role in metal sorption and reactivity. The significantly high CEC value (33.2 cmol(+) kg-1) was basically a
result of extremely developed SSA, mostly occurring in
2:1 type clay minerals. Therefore one may expect sorption
processes to proceed dynamically, due to the great number of free active sites (0.88·10-3 mmolc m-2).
3.2. Geochemical behaviour of metals under Cu/Cd and Zn/Pb
binary systems

The sorption concept outlined in the current study is
based on the following two assumptions: first, the presence of one metal may proportionately reduce or alter the
sorption capacity of another, and second, the competition
between two metals is independent of the presence of
other metals. Data reported in Table 2 showed, that the
amounts of Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb sorbed by soils, the kaolinite and H-bentonite fluctuated in large ranges and strongly
depended on metal characteristics within the given binary

system. Generally, the observed sequence followed: Pb >
Cu > Cd > Zn, for soils and the Kaolinite, whereas in the
case of the H-bentonite the range was: Pb > Zn > Cu > Cd.
The reported sequences are reversed as compared to
those based on electronegativity values, i.e., Cu > Pb = Ni
> Cd > Zn earlier reported by Abd-Elfattach and Wada
[7]. Copper and Pb exchanging positions is unusual as observed from the results of Christophi and Axe [8], but the
preference of Pb over Cu agrees with the first hydrolysis
constant, which is greater for Pb. According to sequences
established by Schwertmann and Taylor [27], Zn is always
adsorbed to a larger extent than Cd for the synthetic samples, which is not overall consistent with data in this
study. In uppermost cases, Cd was adsorbed to a larger
extent than Zn, and this agrees with the results of Fontes
et al. [14] for the retention of these two metals in Brazilian soils. These results confirm the findings of Berti and
Jacobs [13], that soil loading of Cd and Zn appeared to be
of greater environmental concern than Pb and Cu, due to
the lower mobility (higher retention) of the latter ones as
compared to Cd and Zn.
Processes occurring at colloid/soil solution interfaces
are predominantly determinant of the final retention or
release of metals. Such mechanisms may take place when
metals of significantly different sorption energies are
competing for sorption sites. This is well outlined by the
parameters listed in Table 3. Geochemical reactions operate thermodynamically, since they proceed throughout
classic energy changes [28, 29]. The spontaneity of these

TABLE 1a - Selected physical and chemical properties of investigated media.
Clay + Silt

Media
Soils*
Kaolinite
H-Bentonite
* mean (n = 16)

Corg

(g kg-1)
614.0 ± 213
11.0 ± 12.0
1000
0.8
1000
5.8

pH
(CaCl2)

SSA
(m2)

CEC
(cmol(+) kg-1)

SCD
(10-3 mmolc m-2)

5.5 ± 0.52
4.5
3.4

27.9 ± 21.4
9.6
377.6

5.9 ± 4.1
2.79
33.2

2.8 ± 2.4
2.9
0.88

TABLE 1b - Pseudo total metal content (hot digested in 2 mol dm-3 HNO3) of investigated media
Cu

Media

Cd

Zn

Pb

57.0 ± 57.9
9.7
49.9

157.3 ± 371.9
10.3
13.1

(mg kg-1)

Soils*
Kaolinite
H-Bentonite
* mean (n = 16)

121.2 ± 330.8
2.1
10.2

1.1 ± 0.7
0.01
0.85

TABLE 2 - Amounts of metals sorbed under binary systems for the particular media
Cu/Cd
Media
Soils*
Kaolinite
H-Bentonite
* mean (n = 16)

Cu

Zn/Pb
Cd

Zn

Pb

13.6 ± 7.3
7.8
31.5

33.0 ± 12.1
16.7
40.6

mmolc kg-1
16.8 ± 5.5
10.3
24.5

15.1 ± 5.6
9.6
21.1
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processes requires, that the changes in the enthalpy (ΔGo)
bears a value below zero (ΔGo < 0). In other words, the
lowest the ΔGo value, the strongest the metal is sorbed/
retained by given media. The ΔGo-based sequences elaborated for investigated media followed H-bentonite > Kaolinite > Soils decidedly for Cu, Cd and Zn as compared to
Soils > H-bentonite > Kaolinite exhibited for Pb.
The maximal amounts of metals sorbed (i.e., amax) are
practically related to the size of the buffering capacity developed by mineral as well as organic colloids, and also to
the type of metal. This feature is of great importance, especially when batch experiments are aiming at the elaboration of models describing geochemical processes. Data
dealing with maximal buffering capacities of the media are
reported in Table 3 and the relevant MBC-based sequences
are as follows:
- Soils:
Pb > Zn > Cu > Cd
- Kaolinite
Cu > Pb > Zn > Cd
- H-Bentonite
Pb > Cu > Cd > Zn
TABLE 3 - Selected parameters of metal reactions for the investigated media

Media

amax
(mmolc kg-1)

Soils*
Kaolinite
H-Bentonite

37.6 ± 25.3
16.9
53.8

Soils*
Kaolinite
H-Bentonite

21.7 ± 15.8
10.5
47.8

Soils*
Kaolinite
H-Bentonite

19.3 ± 15.9
11.7
74.1

Soils*
Kaolinite
H-Bentonite
* mean (n = 16)

69.5 ± 39.7
20.0
117.7

MBC
(dm3 mmolc-1)
Cu
310.6 ± 370.0
286.0
313.0
Cd
266.8 ± 160.5
59.0
244.0
Zn
410.5 ± 488.5
179.0
217.0
Pb
1493.2 ± 2366
213.0
667.0

3.5. Zn/Pb binary system

amax-Pb = 3.53CEC + 20.4pHCaCl2; (R2 = 0.90)
amax-Zn = 1.88CEC – 0.20SSA + 0.48 (Clay+Silt) –
28.3Corg. + 9.22pHCaCl2 + 0.008MBCZn – 36.9; (R2 = 0.61)
ΔGo-Zn = 3.18Corg. – 1.76pHKCl – 0.05 (Clay+Silt); (R2 =
0.70)
ΔGo-Pb = –1.48pHH2O – 0.0009MBCPb; (R2 = 0.52)
The amax and ΔGo - based models for describing the
overall metal dynamics and potential mobility in all tested
soils and clay minerals fully stressed on the complex nature
of investigated materials in one hand, but outlined the
potential possibility of calculating selected sorption parameters by incorporating a given number of physical and
chemical properties into models, on the other hand.
4. CONCLUSION
1. Investigated media were acidic (3.4 <pH<5.5) and
characterised by a high share of clay and silt. Soils and
Kaolinite have exhibited a CEC of 5.9 and 2.79 cmol(+) kg1
, respectively compared to H-bentonite – 33.2 cmol(+) kg-1.
2. Amounts of metals sorbed (amax) ranged as follows:
Pb > Cu > Cd > Zn, for soils and Kaolinite, whereas in the
case of the H-bentonite: Pb > Zn > Cu > Cd.

ΔGo
(kJ mol-1)

3. Thermodynamically (ΔGo) based sequences followed: H-bentonite > Kaolinite > Soils particularly for Cu,
Cd and Zn, as compared to the sequence: Soils > Hbentonite > Kaolinite, in the case of Pb.

-10.1 ± 3.3
-8.4
-12.6
-9.0 ± 2.7
-7.1
-12.0

4. The amax and ΔGo - based models for describing the
overall metal dynamics in investigated soils and clay
minerals outlined the potential possibility of calculating
sorption parameters by taking into consideration some
physical and chemical properties.

-6.5 ± 2.4
-7.6
-11.9
-15.5 ± 4.1
-8.0
-13.3
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Due to their environmental persistence and biogeochemical recycling and ecological risks, heavy metals
(HMs) are of particular concern worldwide. Here, a framework for pollution characteristic assessment and source
apportionment of HMs for efficient toxics control was proposed. The Jinjiang River (China) was chosen for evaluation
of the method proposed here. Fifteen samples in surface
sediments were sampled in December 2010. Then the geoaccumulation index and potential ecological risk index
were used to assess the pollution status. The multivariable
statistic approach was employed to analyze and interpret
the measured data for source identification. The pollution
loads of HMs were estimated for source apportionment
based on Semi-distributed Land Use Runoff Processes
model and Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation. The
results indicated that Cd was the main potential ecological
risk pollutant in sediments of the Jinjiang River with high
geo-accumulation index and potential ecological risk index.
Urban surface runoff, ore mining, petrochemical, metal
refining and soil erosion were the main sources of Cd with
contribution ratio of 26.00%, 25.29%, 18.70%, 15.24% and
14.18%, respectively.

KEYWORDS:
Heavy metal pollution; Geoaccumulation index; Potential ecological risk index; Source apportionment; SLURP; RUSLE
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River is often the recipient of heavy metals (HMs)
from a variety of sources that subsequently accumulate in
riverbed sediments. It receives a large quantity of discharge
from point source and non-point source, such as untreated
industrial wastewater, sewage wastewater, urban surface
runoff and soil erosion [1]. HMs such as cadmium (Cd),
mercury (Hg), lead (Pb), copper (Cu), chromium (Cr) and
arsenic (As) are regarded as serious pollutants of river
ecosystems because of their environmental persistence,
toxicity and ability to be incorporated into food chains.
Such elements tend to accumulate in the riverbed sediments, and may affect population health if the contents
reach levels at which they constitute toxic pollutants [2].
Thus, it is essential to assess the pollution characteristic
and apportion the sources of HMs in aquatic sediments
for efficient toxics control.
The Jinjiang River, which covers a drainage area of
approximately 5,629km2, is the main drink water source
for Quanzhou city, Southeast China. Its ecosystem has
been destroyed gradually due to the rapid development of
industrialization, agriculture, mining, and aquatic breeding
in the regions during the past few decades [3]. Recently,
the government of Quanzhou City has decided to restore
the ecosystem of the Jinjiang River and its adjacent areas.
Hence, research is needed to understand the effects of
development on the environment, before any preventive
measures can be undertaken.
In this study, a framework for pollution characteristic
assessment and source apportionment of HMs was proposed. The Jinjiang River was chosen for evaluation of the
method proposed here. The goal of this study was (1) to
assess the level of HM contaminations with the geoaccumulation index and potential ecological risk index, and (2)
to identify natural and anthropogenic impacts with multivariable statistic approach, and (3) to estimate load and
apportion source based on Semi-distributed Land Use
Runoff Processes model and Revised Universal Soil Loss
Equation.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.2. Sampling and chemical analysis

2.1. Study area description

The Jinjiang River (Fig.1), which is between eastern
longitudes 117°25′ to 119°05′ and northern latitudes 24°30′
to 25°56′, is located in Quanzhou city, Southeast China. It
has a variety of subtropical and oceanic monsoon types of
climate with moderate temperature difference between
summer and winter; the average annual temperature ranges
from 19.5℃ to 21℃. The annual rainfall is always between
1000mm and 1800mm. The topography of the upper reach
of the study area is characterized by the Daiyun Mountains,
while the middle reach is dominated by relatively flat landscapes. Red soil is the major soil present in the catchment
(33.6%), followed by paddy soil (24.6%) and yellow soil
(11.3%). The main land uses in the watershed comprise
forest (48.38%), agricultural land (28.79%), grassland
(17.09%) and living land etc (5.74%).

Sediments samples were sampled from fifteen sites
(Fig.1) using a van Veen grab sampler in December 2010.
At each sample site, three samples were collected. After
sampling, sediments were carefully stored in a clean plastic vessel and kept frozen at –20°C prior to processing and
analysis. In the laboratory all samples were freeze-dried
with lyophilizer and mechanically homogenized and sieved
through a 1 mm mesh to remove small stones. Heavy metal
analysis was performed by inductively-coupled plasmamass spectrometry (ICP-MS) using the DZ/T0223-2001
method with HR-ICP-MS Finningan MAT equipment in the
Analytical Laboratory of ALS Analytical Testing (Shanghai) CO., LTD, which is part of the ALS Laboratory Group.
To control accuracy and to determine the uncertainty of
heavy metal determination, every extraction batch of
15 samples included a blank extraction and a reference
material. Six HMs were determined: Cu, As, Hg, Cd, Cr

FIGURE 1 - Study area and soil & land use distribution

TABLE 1 - Descriptive statistics of HM in surface sediments of the Jinjiang River (units: mg/Kg)
Parameters
Cu
As
Hg
Cd
Cr
Pb

Min

Max
26.0
5.0
0.7
11.8
49.5

205
18
0.15
3.2
68.4
151

Mean
68.2
9.6
0.07
1.65
32.2
95.1

Std.Dev.
53.6
3.79
0.05
0.82
19.1
36.2
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≤
≤
≤
≤
≤
≤

Environmental guidelines
First level
Second level
35
100
15
20
0.15
1
0.2
1
90
350
90
350

Third level
400
30
1.5
400
400
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and Pb. Descriptive statistics summary of these parameters was presented in Table 1.

HM come from soil erosion. The data used for load estimation in this study were listed in Table 2.

2.3 Geo-accumulation index

2.6.1. Dissolved HM from industrial wastewater

A common criterion to evaluate the HM pollution in
sediments is the geoaccumulation index (Igeo), which was
originally defined to determine metal contamination in sediments, by comparing current concentrations with preindustrial levels and can be calculated by the following equation:
(1)
I geo = log 2 (Cn / 1.5 Bn )

This portion was determined using the unit load
method. It can be calculated with follow equation:

Where, Cn is the measured concentration of the examined metal in the sediments, Bn is the geochemical background concentration of the metal, and factor 1.5 is the
background matrix correction factor due to lithogenic
effects.

K

N

Wdis, p = rp × ∑∑ (Qij × Cij ×10 −6 )

(3)

i =1 j =1

Where Wdis,p is the loads, t/a; rp is the pollutant loss
rate into the river; K, N is the industrial types and plants
number respectively; Qij is the discharge, m3/a; Cij is the
annual average concentration of pollutant, mg/L.
All of the inputs can be collected from local yearbooks and social surveys. For its steady discharge, the
pollutant loss rate of point source can be regarded as
constant.

2.4. Potential ecological risk index

Potential Ecological Risk Index Method (PERI) was
employed to evaluate the harm of HMs in sediments. It
was described as follows:
i

E if = T f ⋅ Ci / Cb

i

(2)

Where, Ef is the PERI for the single HM pollution,
which reveals the hazards of HM on the human and
aquatic ecosystem and reflects the level of HM toxicity
and ecological sensitivity to the HM pollution; Tf is the
response coefficient for the toxicity of the single HM; Ci
is the measured value of HM in surface sediments, Cb is
the parameters for calculation, in this study, the background
values of HMs of Fujian Province were be used.
2.5. Statistical analysis

Multivariable statistic approaches, including Pearson
correlation analysis, cluster analysis (CA) and principal
component analysis (PCA) were applied to analyze and
interpret the measured data by using SPSS software version 16, 2007.
2.6. Pollution load estimation

For load estimation, dissolved and adsorbed HM were
identified. Generally, dissolved loads always originate from
industrial wastewater and land use runoff, and adsorbed

2.6.2. Dissolved HM from land use runoff

The estimation method of dissolved load from land use
runoff adopted by SWAT and AGNPS model was referenced as follows:
U

Wdis,np = rdis,np × ∑ (Qu × Cu × 10 −6 )

(4)

u =1

Where Wdis,np is the loss of HM from land use runoff,
t/a; rdis,np is the pollutant loss rate into the river; U is the land
use types, Qu is the land use runoff, m3/a; Cu is the event
mean concentration of rainfall runoff to land use U, mg/L.
The land use runoff can be calculated with SLURP
model which is a continuous, spatially-distributed watershed model that uses parameters associated with land
cover or land use characteristics to simulate the hydrology
of a watershed. The details of SLURP were described by
Kite [4]. Model parameters were calibrated using the
Shuffled Complex Evolution method, an automatic calibration technique incorporated into SLURP [5]. Three
years (2006 to 2008) of records were used for calibration.
Data from 2009 were used to validate the model. SLURP
performance was assessed by the Nash and Sutcliffe [6]
coefficient of performance. The goodness of fit of the
predicted versus observed runoff during the calibration
period (2006-2008) yielded a Nash/Sutcliffe criterion

TABLE 2 - Data type format and data description
Data type
Digital Elevation Model

Format
Raster

Land use

Vector

Soil properties

Vector

Weather
Social economical data

DBF
DBF

Data item
Elevation, overland and
channel slopes and lengths
Land use classifications
Soil physical and chemical
properties
Precipitation
Population, livestock rearing, fertilizer application

Source
1:250000, Institute of Geographical and Natural Resources Research,
Chinese Academy of Sciences; National Geometrics Center of China
1:100000, Institute of Geographical and Natural Resources Research,
Chinese Academy of Sciences
1:1000000,Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences
China Meteorological Administration; Local bureau of Meteorology
Statistics yearbook for 2009
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FIGURE 2-Measured and SLURP-predicted runoff for 2006-2008 (a); Measured vs SLURP- predicted monthly runoff during validation
(2009).

TABLE 3 - Percent imperviousness and according runoff coefficient of each land use type in the Jinjiang River
Land use
Iu
Ru

Pasture

Water

Paddy

Plant

Forest

Orchard

Urban

Rural

10

100

75

13

35

20

30

40

0.14

0.95

0.725

0.167

0.365

0.23

0.32

0.41

coefficient of 0.598, and the percent difference between
total measured and predicted runoff was 16.6%, indicating that total runoff was over-predicted during this period.
Monthly measured and SLURP-predicted runoffs over the
calibration period were shown in Fig.2a. In the validation
period (2009), the Nash/Sutcliffe criterion coefficient was
0.667, and the percent difference between total measured
and predicted runoff was 13.4%. Monthly measured and
SLURP-predicted runoffs over the validation period were
shown in Fig.2b. Although SLURP over-predicted runoff,
in general, on an annual basis the model performed well
in both years.
The event mean concentration of rainfall runoff, a
weighted mean concentration of sample pollutants by
flow in a whole rainfall, is used to indicate the mean concentration of some pollutants during a rainfall. It can be
got by biotope experiment or referring correlative research similar to the study area.
The pollutant loss rate of non-point source can be defined as Pu×Ru [7]. Where Pu is the ratio of storms producing runoff; Ru is the runoff coefficient for land use
type U. The runoff coefficient for each land use type will
be got with percent impervious equation with percent
impervious which is extracted from the impervious terrain
factor table with the equation: Ru=0.05+(0.009×Iu). Iu is
the percent imperviousness which is extracted from the
impervious terrain factor table [7]. It is easy to got with
GIS tools based on watershed DEM. In this study, it was
shown in Table 3.

designed on the Universal Soil Loss Equation. It not only
predicts erosion rates of ungauged watersheds using
knowledge of the watershed characteristics and local
hydro climatic conditions [8], but also presents the spatial
heterogeneity of soil erosion. With RUSLE, the adsorbed
pollution load can be calculated by the following equation:
U

Wads = rads × (∑ X u × Au × Cs × t ) × 10 − 3

(5)

X u = R × Ku × LS × Pu × Cu

(6)

u =1

Where Wads is the adsorbed pollution load, t/a; rads is
the transition ratio of soil; U is the land use type; Xu is the
average soil loss caused by erosion, and can be calculated
with eq. (6) , t/km2; Au is the area for land use U, km2; Cs
is the background concentration of pollutants in soil, g/kg;
t is the accumulation ratio of soil and sand; R is the rainfall erosivity factor; Ku is the soil erodibility factor; LS is
the topographic factor; Pu is the support practice factor;
Cu is the cover and management factor.
The transition ratio of soil, accumulation ratio of soil
and sand, background concentration of pollutants in soil
and P-factor can be derived from literature review. The
following sections describe the computation of the R, K,
LS and C-factors from precipitation data, soil surveys, a
digital elevation model and land use maps.
The R-factor can be calculated by the following equation [9]:
12

R = ∑ 1.735 × 10

2.6.3 Adsorbed HM from soil erosion

1.5×lg

pi 2
−0.8188
pu

(7)

i =1

Adsorbed load caused by soil erosion can be estimated using RUSLE which is an empirical soil erosion model

Where pu is the mean annual precipitation, and pi is
the mean monthly precipitation.
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The soil erodibility factor K value can be computed
as following [10]:
⎧
⎡
S ⎞⎤ ⎫ ⎡ S i ⎤
⎛
K = ⎨0.2 + 0.3 exp⎢− 0.0256S d ⎜1 − i ⎟⎥ ⎬ × ⎢
⎥
100
⎝
⎠⎦ ⎭ ⎣ Ci + S i ⎦
⎣
⎩

0.3

⎧
⎫
0.25C0
× ⎨1.0 −
⎬
C0 + exp(3.72 − 2.95C0 ) ⎭
⎩
S ⎤ ⎧
S
S ⎫
⎡
× ⎢1.0 − 0.7(1 − d )⎥ / ⎨1 − d + exp[−5.51 + 22.9(1 − d )]⎬
100 ⎦ ⎩ 100
100 ⎭
⎣

(8)

Where Sd is sand content (%), Si is silt content (%), Ci
is clay content (%), and C0 is organic carbon content (%).
Within the RUSLE, the LS factor can be calculated
by the following equation [11]:

LS = (

l m
) (0.085 + 0.045θ + 0.0025θ 2 )
22.1

(9)

where l is the slope length, m; θ is the slope degree；m is the slope length index which satisfied:

⎧0.30
θ ≥ 22.5o
⎪
17.5o ≤ θ < 22.5o
⎪⎪ 0.25
(10)
m = ⎨ 0.20
12.5o ≤ θ < 17.5o
⎪
7.5o ≤ θ < 12.5o
⎪ 0.15
⎪⎩ 0.10
θ < 7.5o
The C-factor can be calculated by the following equation:

c=0
⎧ 1
⎪
(11)
C = ⎨0.658 − 0.3436 lg c 0 < c < 78.3%
⎪0
c > 78.3%
⎩
Where, c is the yearly average cover ratio of vegetable.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Concentrations of heavy metal

It can be seen from Table 1 that the concentration
ranges of Cu, As, Hg, Cd, Cr and Pb in the surface sediments of the study area were 26–205, 5–18, ND–0.15,
0.7–3.2, 11.8–68.4 and 49.5–151 mg/Kg, respectively. The

comparison of HM concentrations in this study with that
of previous studies in other regions showed that the average concentrations of most HMs were relatively higher than
that in Xiamen Bay, China [12], and significantly lower
than that in Cheliff River, Algeria [13].
The comparison of HM concentrations from this study
with that of environmental quality standard for soils showed
that the overall average concentrations of most HMs in surface sediments exceeded the primary standard criteria but
meet the secondary standard criteria except Cd. The average concentration of Cd was 1.65 mg/Kg, which surpassed
the secondary standard criteria. Therefore, a general conclusion can be drawn that the surface sediments in Jinjiang River had been mainly contaminated by Cd.
3.2. Pollution Assessment

Igeo was used to assess sediment contamination by
HMs. Present results (Fig.3a) of Igeo revealed that Cd
would be considered as a strong pollutant at most of the
sample stations (Igeo > 2.5). Site B1, B2, C1, D1, E1, E4
and E6 showed strongly to very strongly polluted of Cd
with Igeo>4. While, other HMs showed unpolluted or moderately polluted. On the basis of the mean values of Igeo, Cd
would be considered as a strong pollutant with Igeo of 3.81.
Cu, As and Pb showed unpolluted to moderately polluted,
and Hg and Cr showed unpolluted. Site B1, D1, E4 and
E6 showed moderately polluted, whereas unpolluted or
moderately polluted at other sites.
The standardized response coefficient for the toxicity
of HMs was adopted to be evaluation criterion. In Fig.3b,
the potential ecological risk indices of Cu, As, Hg, Cr and
Pb were lower than 40, which indicated slight potential
ecological risk of these five metals. The main element causing ecological hazards was Cd. Its average Ef was 705.71,
which mean serious ecological risk. The maximum RI of
15 sites was 1538.37 in site E4, and the minimum RI was
386.4 in site D4. The average RI was 785.53. According
to the evaluation standard, there were 7 sites (B1, B2, C1,
D1, E1, E4 and E6) with serious ecological hazards, and
other sites with severe ecological hazards. The differences
could be attributed to the variations of contaminant source
input. Certainly, we did not exclude the possibility of spatial variations of metal distributions in the sediments.

FIGURE 3 - Geo- accumulation index (a) and potential ecological risk index (b)
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FIGURE 4 - Dendrogram derived from the hierarchical cluster analysis (a); Plots of loading of the principal components (b)

3.3 Source identification

To explore the geochemical behaviors of HMs and
the main conservative components in sediments, Pearson
correlation coefficient was employed for the better understanding of relationship between the concentrations of
various metals. From the correlation coefficient matrix
between HM concentrations, It can be seen that there were
significant correlation coefficients between Cu, As, Cd, Cr
and Pb (r>0.7), suggesting that they had similar geochemical behaviors. This might suggested that these metal contaminants had considerable association with each other;
they probably had a common origin. But, Hg only correlated with As (r>0.7), and showed a weak correlation with
other HMs (r<0.6), suggesting that Hg and other metals
might have different anthropogenic and natural sources.
One way ANOVA was employed to understand the
variation in the concentration of HMs with respect to
different stations. Variable CA produced a Dendrogram
(Fig.4a) with two groups to trace the relationship of HMs
with respect to stations. Group A comprised HMs of As,
Pb, Cd, Cu and Cr. These elements would have been affected by relatively similar sources. Group B only contained Hg.
In order to further discern relationships and group
among the HMs, PCA was performed (Fig.4b). A varimax
rotation was used to better define the principal components. 90.56% of the cumulative variance was explained
by the first two principle components. PC1 accounted for
79.19% of the variance, indicating it corresponded to the
main factors controlling sources or distributions of most
of HMs. According to the scores of the components, PC1,
and the Pearson correlations between elements, the positive loading of PC1 corresponds to As, Pb, Cu, Cd and Cr
as indicated by the fact that these elements plot in the
same area. The second principle component PC2 explained about 11.37% of the variance. With concentration

distribution and pollution assessment mentioned before,
PC1 might be related to natural sources of which source
contribution ratio was 16.37%. Therefore, PC2 came from
anthropogenic pollution with contribution ratio of 83.63%.
Fig.5a showed the results of source identification.
3.4. Load estimation and source apportionment for Cd

The results of pollution assessment showed that Cd
was the main potential ecological risk pollutant in sediments of the Jinjiang River with high geo-accumulation
index and potential ecological risk index. Then, to apportion the source of Cd, the loads of dissolved and adsorbed
Cd were estimated.
3.4.1. Loads of dissolved Cd

Quanzhou city is one of the important manufacturing
industry centers of Southeast China. The main industrial
types are ore mining, metal refining, and petrochemical.
These industrial plants discharge more than 2.99×107 tons
wastewater into the Jinjiang River per year. With the unit
load method as Eq. (3), the loads of dissolved Cd from
industrial wastewater were estimated. The results showed
that the largest load of dissolved Cd originated from
ore mining with 0.3605t/a, followed by petrochemical
(0.2666t/a), metal refining (0.2173t/a) and other industrial
plants (0.0084t/a).
With the validated SLURP model, the runoff volume
from each land use type was calculated (Table 4). It can
be found the drainage runoff from all mixed land use
types ranged from 0.98× 109 to 19.62×109 m3/a with total
of 53.02×109 m3/a. Biotope experiment results showed
that event mean concentration of Cd was undetected from
most of land use type except for urban with 0.006mg/L.
Then, with runoff 2.13×109 m3/a, the dissolved Cd from
urban runoff was 0.3706t/a.

TABLE 4 - Load of dissolved Cd from land use runoff
Land use
Area (km2)
Runoff (billion m3/a)
Dissolved Cd load (t/a)

Pasture
934.60
8.70
-

Water
62.33
0.98
-

Paddy
869.89
9.68
-
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Plant
612.40
8.63
-

Forest
2645.43
19.62
-

Orchard
92.30
1.45
-

Urban
135.22
2.13
0.3706

Rural
116.14
1.83
-
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TABLE 5 - Load of adsorbed Cd from soil erosion
Item
Soil erosion (104t/a)
Adsorbed Cd load (t/a)

Pasture
64.93
0.0455

Water
-

Paddy
69.48
0.0486

Plant
55.02
0.0385

Forest
76.43
0.0535

Orchard
6.16
0.0043

Urban
7.88
0.0055

Rural
9.04
0.0063

FIGURE 5 - Natural and anthropogenic impacts of heavy metals (a) and source apportionment results for Cd (b)

3.4.2 Loads of adsorbed Cd

The RUSLE model was run by means of a GIS platform (ESRI ArcGIS 9.3). The computations of the R, K,
LS, and C factors were used with precipitation data, soil
properties, a digital elevation model and land use maps
based on equation mentioned before. The estimation loads
of absorbed Cd were shown in Table 5. It can be found
the soil erosion from all mixed land use types ranged from
6.16×104 to 76.43×104 t/a. The soil erosion modulus
ranged from 288.9 to 898.4 t/km2/a with average value of
528.39 t/km2/a. Meanwhile, it can be summarized from
Table 5 that the loads of adsorbed Cd from all mixed land
use types ranged from 0.0043 to 0.0486 t/a.

natural and human, fifteen samples were sampled and
analysed, the methods of geo-accumulation index and potential ecological risk index were used for pollution assessment, multivariable statistic was applied to analyze
and interpret the measured data. Last, the pollution loads
of Cd were estimated for source apportionment. The results of this study will help us understand HM contamination in surface sediment during urbanization and economic
development, and update the information for effective
environmental management. Meanwhile, it will provide a
useful guideline for supporting the management of heavy
metals pollution in the similar aquatic environment.

3.4.3 Source apportionment for Cd

Using the total load estimations, it was possible to
identify significant sources of Cd (Fig.5b). It can be
summarized that the total loads of Cd from industrial
wastewater, urban runoff and soil erosion was 1.4256 t/a. In
them, dissolved Cd was 1.2234 t/a, and adsorbed was
0.2022 t/a. From Fig. 5b, it can be showed the major
source of Cd load was urban surface runoff, which accounted for 26.00% of the total, followed by ore mining
(25.29%), petrochemical (18.70%), metal refining
(15.24%) and soil erosion (14.18%). These apportionment results were compatible with that area’s environmental data. The explosive increases in industrial and
agricultural activities, and rapid population growth in that
region will cause large increases in heavy metal contamination.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
To assess the pollution characteristic of HMs in sediments of the Jinjiang River and identify the impacts of
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Degradation of dissolved organic matters (DOMs) in
the water of Taihu Lake was simulated under the ultraviolet (UV) radiation, visible light and dark condition. The
degradation process and products were observed or determined using chemical analysis, UV absorption spectra, and
three-dimensional Excitation emission matrix fluorescence
spectra (3DEEM). Results showed that, during the degradation, the concentration of the total organic carbon (TOC)
in the water decreased significantly with the time under the
three conditions. Particularly, under the UV radiation, TOC
decreased quickly during 72-168h, which indicated UV
radiation was more effective to cause DOM degradation.
However, ammonia and soluble reactive phosphate (SRP)
had a reserve trend-both increased during the process.
Analysis of the UV absorption spectra, a254 values and
A254/A400 ratio showed that DOM could be more completely degraded from organic matters with high molecular weight into inorganic matters under the UV radiation.
In contrast, under the visible light or dark condition, DOM
was only converted from high molecular weight substances
into low molecular weight substances. The 3DEEM of different hours showed that protein-like substances in DOM
were decomposed more quickly, especially under the UV
radiation, while the decomposition of fulic-like substances
in DOM were incomplete. The 3DEEM spectroscope also
showed that the fluorescence peak of fulic-like substances
shifted, which indicated that new fluorescent substances
were formed during the process.

KEYWORDS: dissolved organic matter; degradation; UV absorbance; 3DEEM; Taihu Lake

* Corresponding author

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) in water environments can influence the nutrient bioavailability and environmental behavior of various pollutants [1, 2]. It also
mediates photochemical processes and produces disinfection byproducts in drinking water facilities [3, 4]. However,
these effects are controlled by the physicochemical properties of the DOM [5, 6], the chemical characteristics of
the pollutant [7], and some water chemistry variables [8].
Therefore, these naturally occurring processes, which modify the properties of DOM and water chemistry, can have a
significant impact on the affinity of DOM to bind pollutants.
Photochemical and microbial processes are important
pathways in altering and removing DOM in aquatic systems [9]. Photodegradation can directly remove DOM and
alter its structure, influencing its biological utilization and
fate [10]. It can produce bio-reactive substrates and enhance biological utilization of DOC. However, there have
been evidences that bio-reactive compounds are also involved in photochemical reactions, either directly or through
natural photodegradation [11]. Through these two degradation ways, DOM can be decomposed into various small
molecular organic products, e.g., amino-acids, carboxylic
acid, or into inorganic compounds, e.g., ammonia, carbon
dioxide, etc [12, 13]. In addition, degradation can change
aromatization of DOM and alter its hydrophilicity [14,
15]. This process will change its binding capacity to pollutants, thereby altering the bioavailability and toxicity of
pollutants [16].
Degradation of DOM of various sources has become a
widely studied subject. However, due to its complexity in
the composition and structure, it is hard to quantitatively
determine and analyze the change of the main composition and product in the process of degradation. Generally,
total organic carbon (TOC) or the release of carbon dioxide was analyzed to characterize the degradation process
of DOM [17, 18]. Yet these methods can not delineate in
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detail the component change and products of DOM in the
degradation process. In recent years, some new technologies, such as UV absorbance, fluorescence spectrum,
liquid chromatography, have been used to trace the change
in the process of DOM degradation. Usually, TOC concentration, absorbance of ultraviolet (UV) radiation, and
fluorescence spectra are used as important information to
reflect the environment behavior of DOM and to characterize the process of DOM degradation [4, 7, 19].
Taihu Lake is the third largest freshwater lake and a
highly eutrophic lake in China. It has a higher DOC concentration, especially in the spring and summer [20]. DOM
plays an important role in the lake environment. For instance, the organic nitrogen component of DOM has been
proved to be an importance contribution to the eutrophication of the lake [21]. Previous studies on DOM in the water
of Taihu Lake mainly focused on its spatial and temporal
variation [20, 22], and sources and fate of DOM in Taihu
Lake [21, 23]. However, there has been little known about
the degradation of DOM in the lake water.
In this work, the raw water of Taihu Lake was used to
simulate the photodegradation of DOM in the lake water
under different conditions. This study is expected to provide more understanding of the degradation process of
Taihu DOM.

respectively. The solution was filtered through the 0.45µm
membrane for further analysis. For each sample, TOC,
ammonia, SRP, UV absorbance, 3DEEM, pH and DO were
measured. Before the experiment, these parameters of
mixed water were tested as the initial state.

FIGURE 1 - The location of sampling sites.
2.3. Analysis and measurement

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Sample collection and treatment

Investigation and sampling were conducted in the
April, 2010. Five sampling sites were scattered in Zhushan
Bay, a typical eutrophic lake area (Figure 1). Water samples were collected at around 1m depth with depth-hydrophore and preserved in dark at 0 ~ 4℃ in the polyethylene
bottle and then taken back to the laboratory for further
analysis. Water quality parameters, such as dissolved
oxygen (DO), pH, transparency and conductivity, were
measured in-situ.
2.2. Simulation experiment

The experiment was designed to simulate the degradation of DOM in water of Taihu Lake under different light
conditions: UV radiation, visible light and dark condition
as contrast. The experiment was conducted in incubators
at the constant temperature of 23 (±0.5) ℃, which is the
annual average temperature in Taihu Lake region. The
light condition was: UV radiation, UV lamp of a power of
18 W; visible light, daylight lamp of a power of 18 W;
dark condition, no any light.
First, the mixed water was split into six triangular
flasks and each contained 1000ml experimented water.
Then the six triangular flasks were equally put in three incubators with constant temperature and different light condition, so each incubator had two parallel samples. When
the experiment began, 50ml solution was taken from each
triangular flask at 24h, 72h, 120h, 168h, 240h and 312h,

TOC was tested using TOC analytical instrument
(Shimadzu VCPH) with the detection limit of 0.06mg·L-1.
The relative standard deviation was controlled within 2%.
UV absorbance was measured using UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, UV-2300) with 10cm quartz cell.
A quartz cell with pre-filtered (0.2 Am) Milli-Q water
was used as the reference for all samples. In natural waters, inorganic compounds do not absorb light of wavelength over 230nm and most of the chromophores of DOC
absorb light under 400 nm [24], so dissolved organic carbon absorbs light in a broad range of wavelengths (λ),
usually from 230nn to 400nm. In this work, the measured
absorbance was in the wavelength range of from 200nm
to 600nm.
3DEEM was analyzed using fluorescence spectra analytical instrument (Hitachi F-4500). Excitation light source:
150W xenon arc light; PMT voltage: 700V; signal-tonoise ratio (SNR)>110; Bandpass: Ex=5nm, Em=5nm;
response time was defined automatically; scanning velocity:
1200nm·min-1; scanning wavelength range: λEx= 200~
400nm, λEm=220~600nm; when the spectra was scanned,
fluorescence spectra analytical instrument was certificated
automatically.
Ammonia and soluble reactive phosphate (SRP) were
measured according “Standard Methods for Water and
Wastewater Monitoring and Analysis” [25].
All samples were tested twice, so each parameter had
four measured data.
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2.4 Data manipulation

For each parameter of measured data, normal distribution test was conducted before doing mean calculation
and comparison; abnormal values were eliminated through
the statistics test. Correlation coefficients were calculated
to examine the relationships between TOC, ammonia and
SRP, respectively based on distribution test. Difference or
correlation was assumed to be significant if p<0.05. Calculation and statistics were performed in EXCEL2003
and SPSS.13.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Physical and 3DEEM properties of the water in Taihu

Table 1 shows the water quality parameters at the 5
sampling sites. It is indicated from the result that there
was no significant difference between sampling sites
(p<0.01). This indicates that the water quality in Zhushan
Bay is homogenous. The concentration of TOC was from
23.59 mg·L -1 (S.D. =1.66, T5) to 27.89 mg·L -1 (S.D.
=1.32, T3), and the average TOC value of, 5 sampling
sites was 25.94 mg·L -1 (S.D. =1.91). The average of
ammonium concentration was 0.97 mg·L -1 (S.D. =0.087)
and the average SRP concentration was 0.071 mg·L -1
(S.D. =0.0089). Since the water column in Zhushan Bay
is well mixed, the mixture of water from 5 sites was
adopted in our experiment of DOM degradation.
In addition, the 3DEEM spectroscope of DOM of the
raw water in Zhushan bay was also analyzed. The result is
listed in Table 2.
The 3DEEM spectra showed that the fluorescence
characteristic of all water samples was similar. There were
four fluorescence peaks: protein-like (peak D and B), UV
fulic-like (peak A) and visible fulic-like (peak C). This
result is consistent with that reported by Song et al. [23]

in 2009. Generally, peak A and peak C are related to the
function groups such as hydroxyl and carboxyl in humus
acids [26]. They usually represent the existence of humic
acids and fulvic acids. Both peak B and peak D are protein-like fluorescence peaks. Peak B is related to aromatic
amino acid of DOM, characterizing the tryptophan from
bio-degradable source, and peak D, characterizing tyrosine
from bio-degradable source [27], is related to aromatic
protein.
Table 2 also includes the intensity of the four fluorescence peaks. For the same peak, the intensity had no significant difference at 5 sampling sites (p <0.01). This also
implies that the water of Zhushan Bay is well mixed, and
there is no significant spatial variation. However, the intensity of different peaks is different, that was, peak D
(protein-like) > peak A (UV fulic-like) > peak B (proteinlike) > peak C (visible fulic-like). Particularly, the intensity of visible fulic-like peak was significantly lower than
the other three (p <0.01). This indicates that the concentration of protein-like substances in Zhushan Bay is high, and
this was related to the large amount of algae in this lake
region.
3.2 TOC change in the degradation of DOM

Figure 2 shows the change of TOC concentration under different conditions at various hours. The concentration of TOC presented a significant declining and had a
high removal percentage, from 9.47 % (24h) to 59.58%
(312h). This indicated that the DOM was continuously
decomposed during this period and it can be interpreted
that photolysis of DOM under UV radiation can produce
reactive oxygen species, which can accelerate the degradation of DOM [11]. Before 120h, the TOC concentration
in visible light condition was significantly lower than that
in dark condition. The possible reason may be the interaction of photochemical and microbial processes. Previous

TABLE 1 - Chemistry property of water column in Zhushan Bay
Sampling
sites
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
average

TOC
mg·L-1
25.74±1.45
26.38±1.74
27.89±1.32
26.49±1.56
23.59±1.66
26.02±1.57

DO
mg·L-1
8.54±0.45
7.93±0.51
8.32±0.23
7.04±0.26
7.76±0.33
7.92±0.58

pH
7.61±0.32
7.85±0.41
8.11±0.25
8.04±0.31
7.88±0.33
7.90±0.35

conductivity
µm/cm
488±44.5
458±45.6
468±52.7
420±43.5
450±45.9
456±56.3

ammonium
mg·L-1
0.875±0.045
0.919±0.081
0.825±0.101
0.786±0.073
0.888±0.093
0.859±0.097

SRP
mg·L-1
0.071±0.0041
0.069±0.0022
0.089±0.0033
0.064±0.0054
0.067±0.0022
0.072±0.0054

TABLE 2 - Characteristic of DOM fluorescence spectroscope of the water in Zhushan Bay
Sampling sites
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5

UV fulic-like
(peak A)
506.29±24.17
498.26±54.26
532.68±48.35
468.25±49.16
543.38±52.37

protein-like
(peak B)
454.79±38.94
385.86±42.56
435.85±37.89
417.59±21.56
445.25±33.54
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visible fulic-like
(peak C)
203.41±32.31
216.89±24.53
195.26±31.26
174.35±28.36
263.85±39.56

protein-like
(peak D)
571.16±48.52
624.59±41.56
542.35±38.29
601.25±59.62
554.28±54.26

Chlorophyll-a
mg·L-1
0.34±0.021
0.29±0.033
0.38±0.028
0.41±0.030
0.37±0.022
0.358±0.048
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While after 168h, it had a slow increase. We are convinced that, microbes played an important role in the dark
condition [19]. However, their action is not as powerful as
UV radiation, so the ammonia concentration was less increased, and the increase appeared mainly after 168h. In the
visible light condition, the concentration of ammonia had
a decrease during 0-120h. From 168h, it presented a rapid
increase. And this increase was significantly higher than
that in the dark condition. This is because of the interaction of photochemical and microbial processes. SRP concentrations generally presented an increase trend (Figure
3 b), and the order of SRP concentration under different
conditions was: UV radiation > visible light >dark condition. Also, the concentration under UV radiation was significantly higher than in other conditions. In addition, in
UV radiation, SRP increased quickly in 0-120h; after then,
the increase became gentle particularly under other two
light conditions.
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studies demonstrated that sunlight could degrade large
molecule organics into smaller photoproducts and produce labile substances, which could be consumed rapidly
by microorganism [28]. Generally, bioavailable photoproducts of DOM include formic acid, acetic acid, aminoacid [24, 28], and our investigation showed that proteinlike substances and fulic-like substances in the water of
Zhushan Bay were dominant. So we are convinced that the
same interaction mechanism existed in our experiments.
However, in the visible light condition, TOC concentration had almost no reduction after 240h. This may be relevant to the algae growth in the water. Our experimented
water samples, taken from Zhushan bay where algae are
prevailing, inevitably contained some algae. These algae
resumed growth during the incubation, especially in the
visible light condition. This is not surprised as UV radiation and dark condition are both unfavorable to the alga
growth. In fact, we observed green suspended particles in
the incubator with visible light condition. As a result, the
declining TOC concentration caused by photodegradation
was counteracted by the alga growth after a period of time
of incubation, which synthesized some organic matters. In
dark condition, TOC decreased gently and this mainly
cased by microbial consumption.

Ammonia Concentration (mg•L )
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FIGURE 2 - Change of TOC concentration during the degradation
with three light conditions.
3.3 Chemical change in the degradation of DOM

Figure 3 shows the change of pollutants (ammonia
and SRP) at various hours. The results indicated that the
change of these two parameters also had a significant
difference under three light conditions.
The initial concentration of ammonia was 0.786 mg·L-1,
and the concentration generally increased in the experiment process in three light conditions (Figure 3 a). But in
UV radiation condition, it increased quickly between 72h168h, and always had a higher value. The trend just accorded to the change of TOC removal percentage in the
same condition. In the dark condition, the concentration
of ammonia did not change significantly from 0 to 168h.

0.08

0.07

0.06

0.05

0

50

100

150
200
T (h)

FIGURE 3 - Change of ammonia (a) and SRP (b) during the degradation of DOM with three light conditions

Previous studies have reported that the inorganic nitrogen (ammonium) and phosphate could be produced by
decomposition of the DOM in water systems [29-30]. Our
correlation analysis also proved that the removal percentage of TOC was positively correlated to the concentration
change of ammonia (r=0.684, p<0.01) and phosphate (r=
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.85, p<0.01). This implies that the formation of ammonia
and SRP is a result of the decomposition of the DOM
(characterized by TOC) in the system. This process has
important environment implication for the Taihu Lake. In
our investigation, the initial concentration of ammonia
and SRP in Zhushan Bay was 0.864mg/L and 0.073mg/L
(Table 1), but in the end of the experiment, the concentration of both ammonia and SRP exceeded their initial concentration. Therefore, degradation of DOM, from both endogenous and exogenous sources, would have important
effects on the eutrophication of Taihu Lake. In particular,
even if the exogenous nutrients are controlled, the insystem derived nutrients will still play an important role
in the nutrient status of the lake.
3.4. Change of UV parameter in the DOM degradation process

Traditional methods such as chemical analysis are
difficult to distinguish and measure DOM composition.
However, UV-visible spectroscopy can characterize function groups of organic matters and structural variation [31]
without destroying its composition. Here we used a254 and
A254/A400 to trace the change of DOM composition
during the degradation process. The a254 is defined as this:

a254 = A254 / [ L ⋅ DOC ]
Where, A254 is the absorbance at the wavelength of
254nm; L is the cell path length (m); DOC is the concentration of dissolved organic carbon (mg·L -1 ). The value of
a254 represents the unsaturated degree of humic molecules,
which include unsaturated compounds with carbon-carbon
bond such as aromatic compounds, fulvic acids etc. These
compounds are usually refractory [31]. The change of a254
under different conditions during the experimental time is
shown in the Figure 4.

ticular, it presented a rapid decrease from 24 to 72h. After
then the decreasing trended to be gentle. This can be explained that the UV radiation have a more powerful influence on the decomposition of the refractory macromolecular humus. Therefore, under UV radiation condition, DOM
in the water experienced a more complete degradation. In
contrast, a significant increase of a254 was observed during
168h to 240h in the condition of visible light and dark,
which indicates an increase of the unsaturated structures.
This is a result of non-complete degradation of the DOM
in the water. Nishigima et al. [31] suggested that increase
of a254 implied that DOM was converted from non-humic
substances to humic substances, which typically contain
unsaturated structures. Thereby, we conclude that in the
dark and visible light, the DOM was subjected to a noncomplete degradation compared with the UV radiation
condition. In addition, microbes can also produce impacts
on the DOM degradation. For example, Šárka and Martin [19] found that a254 and biodegradable dissolved organic matters had a significantly negative correlation in
their experiment. This indicated that, under the action of
microbes, biodegradable dissolved organic was utilized by
microbes, in which humic substances with unsaturated
structures began to play a dominant role. This is another
reason of the a254 change under the visible light and dark
condition in our result.
DOM, which is characterized by a low A254/A400
ratio, is thought to have a high molecular weight, i.e.,
contains large organic molecules with unsaturated structures [31]. The change of A254/A400 ratio with time in
the experiment is shown in the Figure 5.
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FIGURE 5 - The A254/A400 ratio variations during the degradation
of water with three light conditions
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FIGURE 4 - a254 variations with time under different conditions

In the UV radiation condition, a254 presented a declining trend during the experimental time, which indicates a
continuous decrease of the unsaturated structure. In par-

50

100

The A254/A400 generally presented an increasing
trend under the three conditions. This implies that the low
molecular weight substances increased, while the macromolecules decreased during the experimental time. Comparing the A254/A400 ratio under three conditions, it was
found that the value was highest in dark condition, which
implied that the low molecular weight substances were
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most than that in other conditions. Generally, microorganisms can not directly degrade high molecular weight substances into inorganic, but can decompose them into low
molecular weight substances, and then degrade those low
molecular weight substances into inorganic matters [18].
But in the UV radiation condition, the degradation effectiveness of DOM was the highest. UV radiation could not
only degrade high molecular weight substances into low
molecular weight substances, but also degrade them into
inorganic substances quickly [18, 32]. So the A254/A400
was relatively low under this condition. However, in visible
light condition, only those labile portions were degraded
into inorganic matters in 0-72h, so the ratio of the high
molecular weight substances increased, which resulted in
a decrease of the A254/A400 ratio in a short period. After
then, the visible light began to degrade high molecular
weight substances into low molecular weight substances,
and the A254/A400 radio started increased.
3.5. Change of 3DEEM in the degradation process

Although UV absorption spectrum can characterize
function groups of organic matters and structural change,
it can not delineate the types of organic matters, while
3DEEM can distinguish different components of organic
matters.
Figure 6 and Table 3 show that the change characteristics of 3DEEM in the degradation process. In general, the
fluorescence spectra changed differently under the three
conditions.
Under the UV radiation condition, the peak B and
peak D, characterizing the protein-like substances, disappeared rapidly. At 120h, these two peaks almost disappeared. The intensity of peak B decreased from 416.3 to
116.8, and the intensity of peak D decreased from 569.3
to 235.6, which indicates that the protein-like substances
were degraded quickly. This is due to the high sensitivity
of protein-like substances in DOM to light radiation [33].
The peak A, characterizing UV fulic-like substances,
decreased gradually and it shifted from its original coordination. This indicates that UV fulic-like substances
were de-graded and new products were formed during the
process. At the end of the experiment (316h), the four
peaks all disappeared.

The peak B and peak D also decreased slowly under
the visible light condition. However, between 240h and
312h, the intensity of peak B and peak D increased (The
intensity of peak B increased from 166.4 to 189.6 and the
intensity of peak D increased from 182.6 to 204.9). This
phenomenon was also observed in some previous studies
[34]. This may be due to new formed products with
high intensity of fluorescence emission. In addition,
phytoplankton could release a great amount of fluorescent substances during their growing period [35], which
will increase the fluorescent intensity. The peak C, characterizing visible fulic-like substances, also shifted gradually, indicating the formation of some new substances in
the system.
Under the dark condition, the peak B and peak D almost disappeared after 312h. This indicates that these two
types of organic matters were also degraded effectively by
the action of microorganisms, but the rate of degradation
was slower than that under UV radiation condition. The
peak B of protein-like disappeared rapidly prior to peak D.
The peak B, representing the amino acid structure, can
reflect the tryptophan of bio-degradable sources [27].
Therefore, organic matters, characterized by peak B, were
more favorable for microorganisms to act. The peak C
also shifted during the experimental time, which implies
that microorganisms also decomposed some of fulic-like
substances.
The change of composition of the DOM in the system
can help understand how DOM in the Taihu Lake effects
the combination of metals or organic pollutants. Some
reports proved that various types DOM had the different
binding capacity with pollutants. For instance, humic and
fulvic acids have strong ability to bind arsenic and thus
increase arsenic mobility [36]. But some metals such as
Cu are more likely to bind with protein-like substances. In
natural waters, humic and fulvic acids can not be degraded easily, so the combined pollutants could be removed
from the water phase and settled to the bottom in a variety
of ways, such as adsorption, coagulation, and complexation, etc [37]. However, products of protein-like substances will be decomposed soon, and the pollutant will be free
again, and it takes health risk for the aquatic system. So,
our observations can explain previous findings of interaction between DOM and some metals in water [38].

TABLE 3 - Intensity of 3DEEM peaks under different conditions at different hours
Time
UV fulic-like (peak A)
protein-like (peak B)
visible fulic-like (peak C)
(h)
UV
VL
DK
UV
VL
DK
UV
VL
DK
0
487.6
509.8
503.6
416.3
427.9
423.9
227.6
210.8
224.6
24
465.6
490.4
465.8
378.6
402.4
386.5
204.6
204.5
214.3
72
268.3
337.8
334.6
206.5
349.9
263.8
176.5
152.3
183.5
120
112.6
269.5
259.8
116.8
322.8
199.8
116.5
147.5
165.2
168
87.4
222.1
206.9
105.6
290.1
136.5
87.4
134.6
144.3
240
69.5
189.8
165.9
84.36
166.4
95.4
34.2
112.5
129.5
312
52.1
166.3
123.6
79.2
189.6
84.6
18.8
106.9
87.3
Note: UV—UV radiation condition; VL—visible light condition; DK—dark condition
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protein-like (peak D)
UV
VL
DK
569.3
578.7
573.2
539.7
557.5
565.6
456.5
498.6
512.9
235.6
476.4
456.4
196.7
330.9
373.5
125.9
182.6
231.4
104.2
204.9
174.6
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FIGURE 6 - Change characteristics of 3DEEM in degradation process. (UV—UV radiation condition; VL—visible light condition; DK—
dark condition. Number of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 represents 24h, 72h, 120h, 168h, 240h and 312h, respectively).
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4. CONCLUSIONS
DOM in the Taihu water can be significantly degraded under three light conditions; however, UV radiation
affected the degradation behavior of DOM mostly. The
concentration of TOC declined quickly between 72h and
168h. Correlation analysis between TOC concentration
and degradation products (ammonia and SRP) indicated
that they were significantly negatively correlated. UV
absorption and 3DEEM results showed that the a254
decreased quickly and the four fluorescence peaks also
disappeared quickly under UV radiation condition. This
indicated a more complete degradation under UV radiation. Under the dark condition, the a254 and A254/A400
ratio showed the action of microorganisms in converting
high molecular weight substances into low molecular
weight substances. Under the visible light condition, a254
and A254/A400 ratio also indicated that DOM was converted from the high molecular weight substances into
low molecular weight substances, and fluorescence peaks
of 3DEEM shifted, indicating that new fluorescence substances were formed.
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Climate warming may increase soil nitrogen (N)
availability in high latitudes. However, the effect of N
availability on residue decomposition and greenhouse gas
emission is still poorly understood. In the present study,
we collected four types of residue from continuous permafrost (CP), island permafrost (IP), and seasonally frozen ground (CASF dominated by Calamagrostis angustifolia and CLSF dominated by Carex lasipcarpa) in
Northeast China, and investigated decomposition patterns
of each residue with various N addition levels (0 mg N g1
residue, CK; 1 mg N g-1residue, LN; 2 mg N g-1residue,
MN; and 5 mg N g-1residue, HN) under laboratory conditions. Our results showed that HN suppressed decomposition of all residues, whereas LN treatment restrained decomposition of CLSF residue, but did not affect the other
residue significantly. In addition, the MN treatment suppressed decomposition of all residues except IP residue.
However, during residue decomposition processes, increased N availability enhanced N2O emission rates of all
residue species. At the end of incubation, LN did not
changed the element content of all residue evidently, while
HN treatment increased residue N contents, there was a
significant linear correlation between N input content and
N content of CASF, CLSF and IP residue. Our results
suggest that increased nitrogen availability has neutral or
negative effect on residue decomposition, but increases
N2O emission. N addition may enhance the N content of
residue and the effect varied with the initial N content of
residue types.

KEYWORDS: N2O emission; residue species; nitrogen availability; laboratory incubation

Litter decomposition regulates the release of nutrients
for plant growth and the CO2 emissions into the atmosphere [1] and plays an important role in ecosystem carbon
(C) sequestration and nutrient cycling [2]. Global climate
warming and human activities, such as fossil fuel burning,
nitrogen fertilization, and land conversion have increased
the atmospheric deposition of nitrogen [3-5]. Elevated nitrogen availability can affect residue decomposition directly
by raising soil N availability and the quantity and quality of
residue inputs or indirectly by altering plant community
composition [6]. Although the initial residue N concentration correlates well with decomposition rate [7], the relationship between exterior nitrogen availability and litter decomposition is less clear [8, 9]. N2O as an important greenhouse gas plays an important role in global climate change.
Many authors paid attention to the effect of nitrogen input
on N2O emission in wetland ecosystems [10, 11]. But preview research mainly focused on the effect of exogenous
nitrogen on N2O emission of soil and ecosystem [10, 11],
the studies of nitrogen decomposition on the N2O emission of residue is relatively few [12].
In the present study, we collected plant residue from
various types of permafrost in Northeast China and investigated the effect of increased N availability on residue decomposition and N2O emission. The objectives of this study
were to examine the effects of increased N availability on
residue decomposition, N2O emission and N content under
laboratory conditions. Residue decomposition was estimated
by measuring CO2 emission of residue under laboratory
conditions. CO2 emission represents the activity of microbial communities and is associated with the catabolism of
organic compounds [7].
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Experimental design

* Corresponding author

Residue used for the incubation experiment was collected from different types of permafrost. The location
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plastic bottles with no residue considered as blanks. All
the bottles were weighted, and then incubated at 25℃.
The experiment lasted 134 days and gases were sampled
after 1, 3, 6, 10, 15, 21, 27, 33, 41, 51, 75, 86, 103 and
134 days. The bottles were closed and incubated for two
hours. At the end of this period, about 30 ml gas in headspace of each bottle was sampled using a 50 ml gas-tight
syringe. The moisture in bottles was maintained by weighing each bottle every week and adjusted by adding distilled
water. At the end of the experiment, the remaining residue
was air dried, weighed and milled for chemical analysis.
2.2 Chemical analyses

FIGURE 1 - The sketch map of sampling site. The permafrost zones
were established using Jin et al. (2007) [13].

collected from north to south was Tuqiang (52.9°N,
122.9°E), Youhao (48.2°N, 128.9°E), Honghe (47.6°N,
133.5°E), representing continuous permafrost, island permafrost and seasonally frozen ground separately in Northeast China (Fig. 1) [13]. The mean annual temperature is
-4℃, -0.5℃ and 1.9℃ respectively. The mean annual precipitation is 425 mm, 380 mm and 600 mm respectively.
The residue of the continuous permafrost were mainly
leaf and small branch of shrub, which originate from the
mixed stands of Ledum palustre var.angustum and Vaccinium uliginosum (CP), while in the island permafrost
those were dominated by Carex schmidtii (IP). Two kinds
of representative wetland types were selected in the seasonally frozen ground, and the dominate residue type was
Calamagrostis angustifolia (CASF) and Carex lasipcarpa
(CLSF) respectively [14]. Dead aboveground plant residue was collected in April 2010. Each residue was mixed
carefully, oven-dried at 65℃ until constant weight and then
divided into two subsamples. The first group of them was
milled for chemical analysis, the second group of them
was cut into 2 cm long pieces for incubations. Residue
decomposition was determined using a method similar to
that described by Briones and Ineson (1996) [15]. 8 g
oven-dried residue was re-hydrated by the addition of 20 mL
of distilled water, soaked for 24 h, drained, and then in
a 600 mL plastic bottles with cover installing three-way
valve. Each bottle inoculated with 10 ml field surface marsh
water. Four N addition levels were set and the amounts
were 0 (CK), 1 (LN), 2 (MN), 5 (HN) mg·g-1 residue respectively, and N was added as ammonium nitrate
(NH4NO3) solution. The nitrogen addition level of 2 mg·g-1
residue was the average nitrogen deposition level in permafrost area. Each treatment replicated three times and three

The gas sample was analyzed with the gas chromatograph (Hewlett Packard 4890, Hewlett Packard, PA, USA)
within 6 h after sampling. The gas chromatograph configurations for analyzing CO2 and N2O in the samples and the
specific calculation methods were described by Wang and
Wang (2003) [16]. The N2O emission rates were calculated
as the average increase in concentration over the sealed
experimental period and expressed as µg N2O-N·kg-1 residue·h-1. The cumulative CO2 and N2O release was expressed
as mg CO2-C·g-1 residue, µgN2O-N g-1 residue. The total organic carbon was measured by H2SO4-K2Cr2O7 digestion
[16] and the FeSO4 titration method, the total N and phosphorus (P) was measured by H2SO4-H2O2-colorimetry [17].
2.3 Statistical analyses

Data were analyzed using SPSS 11.5. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the difference in
residue chemical characteristics, as well as that in cumulative CO2-C and N2O-N emission among different levels
of nitrogen. Separate two-way ANOVAs were used to test
the interactive effects of exogenous nitrogen treatment and
residue species on cumulative greenhouse gas emission and
element content of residue. All figures were prepared
using Origin 7.5.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Although N availability was an important factor influencing plant residue decomposition, there was no very
clear conclusion about the nature of nutrient regulation to
the decomposition process [1]. Our results showed that
the cumulative CO2-C emission of the four residue was
suppressed by N input, and the inhibition effect strengthened as the N input amount increasing (Fig. 2; Table 2).
Some other studies have got similar results [8, 18]. The
reasons may be that N input inhibit microbial biomass and
activities or change the composition of soil microbial
communities [19-21]. In addition, Craine et al. (2007) [22]
observed that low N availability increased litter decomposition as microbes use labile substrates to acquire N from
recalcitrant organic matter. This “microbial nitrogen mining” may be suppressed by exogenous N supply or substrate N concentrations. The cumulative CO2-C emission of
CASF and CP residue were not evidently suppressed by
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TABLE 1 - Initial residue chemical characteristics of four species
Residue type
TOC(mg·g-1)
TN(mg·g-1)
TP(mg·kg-1)
C/N
C/P
N/P
CASF
434.7(18.1)b
4.6(0.3)b
408.6(24.9) b
94.1(7.3)b
1067.1(89.0)c
11.3(0.1)a
CLSF
417.0(17.8)b
5.3(0.4)b
512.3(61.8)b
79.1(3.0)ab
820.8(88.5)b
10.4(1.4)a
IP
430.2(16.8)b
4.9(0.6)b
414.9(19.6) b
87.8(6.4)ab
1037.7(41.7)c
11.9(0.9)a
CP
482.8(27.1)a
6.6(1.2)a
719.7(102.0)a
75.1(13.2)a
676.2(56)a
9.3(2.2)a
CASF, CLSF represent the residues fixed from seasonally frozen ground, IP and CP represent the residues fixed from continuous permafrost and
island permafrost respectively. Values in parentheses are standard deviations (n=3). Different letters within a column indicate the significant difference of mean values (p<0.05).

TABLE 2 - P-values of two-way ANOVAs on the effects of exogenous nitrogen (N), residues species (Types), and their interactions (N× species) on cumulative CO2 and N2O emission and N content for each species.
Total amount of cumulative CO2
emission
0.000
0.000
0.048

N
Residues species
N× species

Total amount of cumulative N2O
emission
0.000
0.026
0.000

N content
0.000
0.010
0.301
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FIGURE 2 - The cumulative CO2-C emission (mg·g residue) over time for different residue types with different levels of exogenous nitrogen.
CK, LN, MN, HN refer to the different level of exogenous nitrogen (CK= no application, LN=1 mg·g-1, MN=2 mg·g-1, HN= 5 mg·g-1). CASF,
CLSF represent the Calamagrostis angustifolia and Carex lasipcarpa residue fixed from seasonally frozen ground, CP and IP represent the
residue fixed from continuous permafrost and island permafrost respectively. Error bars are standard deviations (n = 3).

low N treatment (LN), but significantly suppressed by
medium and high N treatment (HN), and the cumulative
CO2-C emission of IP was only evidently suppressed by
high N treatment, while the cumulative CO2-C emission
of CLSF residue was suppressed by all N input (Fig. 2).
The reasons may be that different plant types contain
different microbial communities in different permafrost
areas [20], which had different response to N fertilization
[23].

The N2O production is mainly governed by two microbial processes, nitrification and denitrification [24]. In
this study, N addition increased the N2O emission of all
four residue compared to CK treatment, and its extent
increased with N addition amount increasing (Fig. 3;
Table 2). The result was similar to some previous studies
[10]. LN treatment did not affect cumulative N2O emission significantly, while MN and HN treatment evidently
enhanced N2O emission (p<0.05), except the CLSF resi-
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due under MN treatment (Fig. 3). Those results indicated
that nitrification and denitrifacation microorganism could
adapt to the N availability change when the exogenous N
was low [1], but high N availability would change microbial structure and community. The LN treatment impact
on N2O emission only at first 6-10 days; the MN treatment affected the N2O emission at about the first month;
while the HN treatment affected the N2O emission in all
incubated period (Fig 3). Those results also showed that
microorganism may firstly use the exogenous inorganic
nutrient input, then used the organic N of residue itself
when exogenous N was not enough, but Hobbies (2005)
[25] suggested that decomposers use organic N preferentially as an N resource. Further studies should focus on

the response of microbial community and activities on
different N resource.
In the end of the incubation, a significant linear correlation existed between the amount of nitrogen addition
and N content of CASF, CLSF and IP residue (p<0.05,
Fig. 4). Although the correlation between the amount of
nitrogen addition and N content of CP residues was not
significant, the HN treatment evidently enhanced the CP
residue N content (Fig. 4). Those results indicated that N
addition could increase residues N content [26] and residue with different initial N content may have different
effect on N input [9]. The N immobilization may caused by
microbial update or reacting with decomposition breakdown
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FIGURE 3 - N2O-N emission rates (µg·kg-1 residue·h-1) over time for different residue types with various levels of exogenous nitrogen. CK,
LN, MN, HN refer to the different level of exogenous nitrogen (CK= no application, LN=1 mg·g-1, MN=2 mg·g-1, HN= 5 mg·g-1). CASF, CLSF
represent the Calamagrostis angustifolia and Carex lasipcarpa residue fixed from seasonally frozen ground, CP and IP represent the residue
fixed from continuous permafrost and island permafrost respectively. Error bars are standard deviations (n = 3). Different letters within
indicate the significant difference of mean values (p<0.05).
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FIGURE 4 - N content of different types of residue under 4 levels of N input after 134-day incubation. CASF, CLSF represent the Calamagrostis angustifolia and Carex lasipcarpa residue fixed from seasonally frozen ground, CP and IP represent the residue fixed from continuous permafrost and island permafrost respectively. Error bars are standard deviations (n = 3).

materials. But the proportion was unclear [9]. In creased
nutrient content caused by N input (Fig 4) may in-crease
the residue decomposition [27], so attention should be
paid more to the indirect effect of exogenous N on litter
decomposition.
N availability can affect residue decomposition directly by changed microbial communities [20], and indirectly by altering plant community composition [28]. N
deposition was the main driver of changes to species
composition across the whole range of different ecosystem types [29]. Species richness under N addition treatment decreased dramatically, for example, from a mix of
graminoid, deciduous and moss species to strong dominance by a single, deciduous shrub species in tundra ecosystem [30]. In addition, Bubier (2007) showed that N
deposition favored vascular plants over sphagnum species
in sphagnum-dominated peatlands [31]. In the present
study, it was found that residue species and nutrient
availability interactively affected residue decomposition
(p<0.05, Table 2) and N2O emission (p<0.001, Table 2).
So we should consider the response of plant communities
on exogenous N when we explore the effects of N addition on residue decomposition.

the amount of N input enhancing. N addition increased
residue N content, a significant linear correlation existed
between the amount of nitrogen addition and N content of
CASF, CLSF and IP residue. The exogenous N and residue
species had interactive effect on residue decomposition
and N2O emission. In conclusion, our results suggested that
increased N availability suppressed residue decomposition,
increased N immobilization and N2O emission in wetlands of Northeast China.
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ABSTRACT
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Soil salinity (ECe) monitoring is vital to the viability
of large-scale irrigation schemes. In areas where soil or
water salinity is a potential constraint to sustainable cropping, rapid, reliable and cost-effective mapping of the distribution and severity of in situ soil salinity is essential. We
used a hand-held electromagnetic induction device (Geonics EM38) that incorporated a global positioning system to
estimate in situ ECe in an area irrigated with drainage water
in the Cukurova region of southern Turkey. Four EM38
apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) reading sets in the
horizontal and vertical dipole-mode configurations were
converted into ECe using appropriate ECa-ECe calibrations.
The quadratic-type calibration equations between ECa and
ECe of composite soil samples representing the 0-1 m (root
zone) and 0-2 m soil depths were statistically significant.
Soil salinity maps were constructed using an inversedistance-weighted interpolation technique. Both the spatial variability and areal means of ECe increased with soil
depth. In the peak irrigation season (July), mean ECe in
the rooting depth was least, indicating a leaching effect of
the marginal quality drainage water. Contrary to expectations, at the beginning of the irrigation season (March/
April), following winter rains, the areal extent of saline
areas was much higher than at the end of the season.
The winter rains were not effective in leaching salts from
the soil profile due to the inherently poor drainage-outlet
conditions as well as the shallow groundwater table. The
study demonstrated the effectiveness of using a hand-held
EM38 to efficiently and accurately evaluate the extent and
severity of soil salinity in large-scale irrigated areas.

* Corresponding author

1. INTRODUCTION
The current world population of almost 7 billion people, and its projected increase to 9 billion by mid century,
raises society’s concern about mankind’s capacity to increase agricultural outputs to sustain such a burgeoning
population [1]. In recent years, escalating food prices have
brought into sharper focus the vital role of agriculture for
global food security. A growing awareness of the limitations of land and water to sustain agricultural growth has
posed enormous challenges to agriculture in the 21st century [2]. As expansion of land for cultivation is limited globally, future productivity increases will have to come from
increased yields from land currently under cultivation,
especially in developing countries. Of the many factors that
can potentially contribute to increased crop yields, irrigation is the primary driver of output in water-deficit areas
of the world [3], in addition to fertilizer and improved
crop varieties. Irrigated lands account for more than 40%
of the world’s food supply [4], and agriculture is the largest consumer of water, as around 70% of all freshwater
withdrawals is used for food production [5]. Given the
limited groundwater and surface water supplies for irrigation expansion, the guiding principles in development and
management of irrigation schemes are sustainability and
efficiency.
For efficient water management, the added irrigation
water should have maximum impact in promoting crop
growth, minimizing losses to runoff and below the root
zone [6]. Poor infiltration in heavy clay soils and deficient
drainage are major factors hindering efficient water use [7].
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An outcome of poor drainage is rising water tables and
increased salinity [8], especially for large-scale irrigation
projects [9]. Thus, poor irrigation water management negatively impacts salinity in soils [10] and waters [11]. An understanding of salinity and the factors that affect its movement in a watershed is essential to efficient irrigation water
management [12]. Whether soil salinity builds up with
irrigation is dictated by the leaching requirements [13].
Normally, salinity is measured in the laboratory using saturated soil extracts, ECe, or in individual water samples.
Given the scale of most irrigation projects, effective monitoring of salinity in time and space requires in situ measurements. Approaches to salinity monitoring under such
circumstances have employed electromagnetic techniques
[14, 15]. Such an approach has allowed for assessment of
the spatio-temporal distribution of salinity and its withinfield variability [16] as it permits repeated measurements
over space and time.
Most large-scale irrigation and/or salinity projects are
commonly planned and monitored on the basis of very
low soil salinity sampling densities, e.g., one sample per
400 ha [17]. Presently, electromagnetic sensors coupled to
Global Positioning Systems (GPS) and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) may be advantageously used to
monitor soil salinity with much higher sampling densities.
Sensors such as the Geonics EM38 give reliable estimates
of soil salinity [18] and are faster than conventional soil
salinity sampling [19]. The EM38 has rendered soil salinity determination easy by enabling measurement of apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) [20], which can be converted into standard soil ECe values if the sensor is
properly calibrated against ECe [21].
Despite its antiquity of settled agriculture, and being
the center-of-origin of major world food crops, especially
cereals and pulses [22], the Mediterranean region today is
beset with many constraints to food production [23], primarily limited water and land resources that leave the
region vulnerable to food importation as well as the vagaries of market fluctuations and weather. The prognosis
for the region is that the region will be drier, thus further
stressing the need for irrigation. Buildup of salinity is a
perennial threat to irrigation in the region [18]. Not surprisingly, irrigation has been promoted in the Mediterranean area as a potential strategy to increase crop yields.
However, salinity, whether primary or secondary, is extensive in the Mediterranean basin, affecting about 27 million
ha, with significant amounts in most countries, including
Turkey [18].
As a major agricultural country, Turkey has been to
the forefront in irrigation development efforts, with construction of dams, in particular, on the Euphrates and Tigris
Rivers [24]. Lesser known projects have been associated
with the Seyhan River basin on the southern Mediterranean coastal region, where recent investigations have dealt
with groundwater nitrate monitoring in the Yemisli [25]
and Akarsu [26] Irrigation Districts. Though potentially
suitable for irrigation, one part of the Plain (Yemisli Dis-

trict) has no fully completed irrigation and drainage facilities, but is irrigated by drainage waters arising from upstream irrigated areas. Currently, fresh water sources are
limited, and there is no alternative source of irrigation water other than such low quality waters. Inevitably, salinity
has become a major concern in Yemisli District since irrigation with these saline waters can add 2 to 20 Mg ha-1
year-1 [11] of salts to the soil. Not surprisingly, poor drainage and consequent salinity problems have already been
documented in this area [27].
Given the potential importance of salinity to the viability of the Yemisli Irrigation District, the objectives of
this study were to (i) assess the EM38 electromagnetic induction sensor for soil salinity appraisal in a large-scale
irrigated area, and (ii) use the ECa readings taken with the
EM38 sensor to determine the severity and extent of soil
salinity in areas irrigated with saline drainage waters.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. General Characteristics of the Experimental Area

The study was conducted in an area irrigated with
drainage waters in the Lower Seyhan Plain (213 000 ha)
on the southern coastal Mediterranean region near Adana,
Turkey, where irrigation has increased since 1960 to cover 133 431 ha in 2002 [28], or about 10% of the total
irrigated area in Turkey (Figure 1). The 7 110 ha Yemisli
Irrigation District, located in the Fourth Stage Project Area,
with a mean altitude of 2.37 meters above mean sea level
(range of 0.97 to 6.28 m), is one of the most productive
agricultural areas. The District has limited fresh water
resources due to incomplete irrigation infrastructures; therefore, farmers are dependent on drainage waters with EC
values of 1.2 to 4.0 dS m-1. In addition, low soil permeability, high soil salinity and shallow and high saline (EC ≥15
dS m-1) groundwaters are the main constraints. However,
open-sur-face drainage ditches have been constructed and
the main irrigation canals are in progress. The main drainage ditches, carrying irrigation-tail waters and up-stream
drainage waters, cut across the Project area and discharge
into the Mediterranean Sea.
The District geographically lies between 36o 36′ 11′′
and 36o 43′ 40′′ N latitude, and 35o 20′ 08′′ and 35o 27′ 40′′ E
longitude. The area has a Mediterranean-type climate, typically with hot and dry summers, and mild and rainy winters
[29]. Rainfall mainly occurs during winter months, with
minimum evaporation, showing an inverse relationship
between temperature and rainfall, and therefore evapotranspiration (Figure 2). Mean annual rainfall is considerably
higher than most areas of the Mediterranean basin, i.e., 766
mm, with only 15% of that amount falling between April
and September and most (54%) occurring in November to
January, the wettest period. Long-term mean, maximum and
minimum monthly temperatures for the period 1964-2008
are 18.9, 27.9 and 10.0 ºC, respectively (data taken from
Karatas meteorological station of State Meteorological
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FIGURE 1 - Location of the Lower Seyhan Plain (LSP) in Turkey and Yemisli Irrigation District (YID)
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Affairs, about 8 km from the District). Highest mean
temperatures occur in August (280C) and lowest in January (100C).
Soil moisture and temperature regimes in the District
are xeric and thermic, respectively, based on the climatic
data of the study area. The soils (Figure 3) are mainly
formed on “aged river terraces” and “delta base” and are
classified as Entisols, i.e., Aquic Xerofluvent (Arpaci Series, 23%) and Inceptisols, i.e., Vertic Haplaquept (Helvaci
Series, 50%), respectively [30]. The soils are generally
deep and high in clay and calcium carbonate. Variation in
the distribution of soil properties in the District, especially
texture, is a factor impinging on the distribution of salinity
and the degree of drainage. The cropping pattern is mainly
wheat (Triticum aestivum), barley (Hordeum vulgare), and
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum), which is relatively salttolerant, and to lesser extent, corn (Zea mays), citrus and
melons (Citrullus vulgaris) that are cultivated in the northern part of the District, where neither soil salinity nor shallow groundwaters are a significant problem.

2.2. Sampling for Soil Salinity Assessment

Groundwater salinity and depth observations, and ECa
data were recorded and processed for the 2007 and 2008
hydrological years (October 1 to September 30 of the following year). Four sets of ECa readings were recorded in
2007 (March, June, July, October) and 2008 (February,
April, July, September) in the horizontal (for 0-1 m soil
layer) and vertical (for 0-2 m soil layer) dipole-mode configurations using a hand-held EM38 device integrated with
a GPS. Concurrently with ECa readings, soil temperatures
at the same sites were measured at 0.5 m and 1.0 m soil
depths for the horizontal and vertical dipole-mode readings, respectively, to adjust ECa readings to a reference
temperature of 25 °C. The locations of the EM38 readings
were selected randomly over the entire area. The number
of geo-referenced ECa reading sites varied from 97 to 145
at each sampling time, depending on the accessibility to
the sampling sites in the field. The existing 56 groundwater observation wells (Figure 4) served as a benchmark in
the field, and measurements were always recorded as close

FIGURE 3 - Soil series distribution in the Yemisli Irrigation District (adapted from Dinç et al. [30])
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as possible to the observation wells at each sampling. Repeated measurements in time were recorded at the same
sites using the GPS device. A sketch of the District (Figure 4) shows the observation wells, the soil sampling
points for EM38 calibration, the primary and secondary
drainage canals, and the locations of groundwater level
recorders and freshwater diversion points, if applicable.
The entire study area and the full range of totally
53 EM38 readings (33 in March 2007 and 20 in February
2008) were selected for soil sampling and ECe determinations that were used for calibration of the EM38 sensor. For
this purpose, the soil samples (Figure 4) were collected just
beneath the sites where the EM38 measurements were
made using a hand-auger over 0-2.0 m depth with 0.3 m
depth increments [31]. The soil samples from 0-0.3, 0.30.6, 0.6-1.0, 1.0-1.3, 1.3-1.6, 1.6-2.0 m soil depth increments were air-dried, ground and sieved, and composite

samples were prepared to measure the average ECe for the
0-1 m and 0-2 m soil depths using the procedure given in
Richards [32]. Because the EC readings are temperaturesensitive [17], they were adjusted to a reference temperature of 25 °C using the following relation (Eq. 1) given in
Richards [32].

EC

25

= ft EC

t

ft = 0 .4470 + 1 .4034 e −t / 26 .815
where ECt and

(1)

ft stand for the electrical conductivi-

ty readings made at a particular temperature t and temperature correction factor, respectively.
The ECa readings, adjusted to 25 °C, were converted
into ECe estimates using the calibration equations developed for the study site. These ECe estimates were then used
to construct the soil salinity maps using GIS tools [20].

FIGURE 4 - Groundwater observation wells and irrigation water diversion sites with the main drainage network in the Yemisli Irrigation
District
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2.3. Mapping Spatial and Temporal Variability of Soil Salinity

Maps of ECe for the two soil depths at each survey
were developed using ArcView 3.0a GIS [33], which is
considered a useful tool to organize, manipulate, and display complex spatial data such as soil salinity [34]. For the
mapping procedure, the point themes were generated
through the use of geo-referenced ECa readings. The ESAP
software [35] allows for inverse-distance-squared weighted
interpolation technique in assessing, predicting and mapping soil salinity in irrigated areas.
The inverse-distance-weighted (IDW) interpolation determines grid-cell values using a linearly weighted combination of a set of sample points (Eq. 2). The weights are
determined as a function of inverse distance to a power β.
The surface being interpolated should be that of a spatially
correlated variable [36]. Details of the IDW algorithm, as
applied to each location where an estimation is made, can
be found in Tomczak [37] and Cetin and Diker [38]. The
general prediction equation is given as
n

zˆ0 = ∑
i =1

1
β

n

−β

zi

(hi 0 ) ∑ (hi 0 )

(2)

i =1

where

ẑ0

is the interpolated value of the cell con-

sidered, Zi are the neighbouring data points, hio are the
Euclidean distance between the cell centre and data points
used in the interpolation, β is the power, and n is the

number of neighbouring data points used in the interpolation procedure.
In this study, interpolations were carried out using
n=12 and β=2, and cell size for the interpolation technique was fixed to 50 m by 50 m. Zonal statistics as well
as histograms of the maps produced in GIS media were
used to develop both areal mean soil salinity over the study
area for the average soil profiles (i.e. 0-1 and 0-2 m), and
hypsometric soil salinity curves [27] for comparing the
maps obtained at different sampling times. Likewise, we
estimated ECe data at unvisited locations using this technique.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Soil Data Analysis and ECa-ECe Calibration

A summary of the 2007 and 2008 ECe data measured
at specific points for developing the District-specific ECaECe calibration equations, along with statistical parameters,
is presented in Table 1. Although the mean ECe in the
upper soil (0-0.3 m) was lower than the ECe value of
4 dS m-1 that classifies the soils as being saline [32], the
maximum ECe encountered was over 16 dS m-1, which is
highly saline. The range between maximum and minimum
ECe values was reflected in a high coefficient of variation.
The mean, median and coefficient of skewness of the data
obtained with depth suggest that soil profile salinity was
not normally distributed. However, the logarithmic transformation did not improve the calibration curves for both

TABLE 1 - Descriptive statistics of ECe for three soil sampling depths, temperature adjusted ECa readings, 0-1 m composite ECe, and 0-1 m
predicted ECe from the ECa readings and the ECa-ECe calibration equations

Statistics
Mean
Standard error of mean
Median
Standard deviation
Kurtosis
Skewness
Minimum
Maximum
Number of sites sampled
Confidence Level (95.0%)
Coefficient of Variation (%)
Mean
Standard error of the mean
Median
Standard deviation
Kurtosis
Skewness
Minimum
Maximum
Number of sites sampled
Confidence Level (95.0%)
Coefficient of Variation (%)

0-0.3 m

ECe
0.3-0.6 m

2007
(Mar)

3.9
1.0
1.5
5.7
5.3
2.3
0.3
24.9
33
2.0
144

5.3
1.2
1.8
7.0
2.9
1.9
0.5
25.7
33
2.5
131

2008
(Feb)

2.9
0.8
1.4
3.7
7.8
2.6
0.4
16.1
20
1.8
128

5.2
1.4
3.0
6.2
1.3
1.5
0.4
19.9
20
2.9
119

Year

1140

ECa
0.6-1.0 m
0-1 m
dS m-1
7.0
2.8
1.5
0.4
3.3
2.0
8.8
2.2
4.2
1.8
2.1
1.6
0.7
0.8
37.8
8.7
33
33
3.1
0.8
125
78
7.7
1.8
4.9
7.9
0.7
1.4
0.4
25.5
20
3.7
102

3.0
0.5
2.2
2.4
2.6
1.7
0.4
9.8
20
1.1
82

Composite ECe
Predicted ECe
0-1 m
5.7
1.2
2.5
7.0
2.9
1.9
0.5
27.7
33
2.5
123

5.8
1.2
3.1
6.8
3.4
2.1
1.0
26.3
33
2.4
117

5.8
1.6
3.4
7.4
4.9
2.2
0.4
29.1
20
3.4
126

5.9
1.6
3.3
7.2
5.6
2.4
0.5
29.0
20
3.4
122
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soil depths in either year. Soil salinities for three soil
depths and the bulk profile of 0-1 m had a right-skewed
distribution. Such a distribution may be attributed to successive random dilutions [39], mostly contributed by flat
topography, micro-relief, poor quality groundwater, and
soil salinity increases with depth. Mean composite ECe
values for soil-sampling sites were almost the same (5.7
dS m-1 in 2007 and 5.8 dS m-1 in 2008), indicating salinity
persistence in the District.
At the end of the wet season (March), mean salinity
distribution in the profile was normal, (i.e., ECe values
increasing with depth), indicating a leaching effect of
winter rains. The Pearson product moment correlation
coefficients between composite soil ECe for 0-1 depth
and ECa data were highly significant (P<0.001) and similar in both years (r ≅0.97). Similar correlations were also
obtained for the 0-2 m soil depth data. Means of composite ECe were close to means of predicted ECe values at
each soil sampling. Observations on discrete salinity
profiles obtained from the 53 soil samples taken in 2007
and 2008 showed no inverted profiles (i.e., ECe values
increasing with depth as in Figure 5), probably because
groundwater depth was the highest in March 2007 (0.97
m) and February 2008 (1.14 m), with area-weighted mean
salinity levels >20 dS m-1, compared to the groundwater
depths observed in each year. Because the water table was
close to the soil surface in the wet season, winter rains
remained within the root zone and in the depression areas,
preventing saline groundwater capillary rise. However,

means of ECe over the 0-1 m soil profile were inherently
higher than 4 dS m-1 in successive years (Figure 5), exhibiting moderate soil salinity within the root zone just after
the completion of winter rains.
Calibration equations were developed separately for
the 0-1 m and 0-2 m soil depths in 2007 and 2008. Parameters and statistics of the quadratic type calibration
equations were presented in Table 2 where the R2 values
of the calibration equations for the two depths for both
years were high (R2>0.95) and statistically significant (p<
0.05). Thus, calibration equations accounted for over 95%
of spatial variation [40] of the observed soil salinity. Although model coefficients are not just the same for each
depth in 2007 and 2008, determination coefficients are
nearly the same (Table 2), and standard error of the models are around “one”. As an example, Figure 6 shows
visually the calibration equation for the 0-1 m soil depth.
Composite soil salinities (ECe) obtained in the laboratory and predicted soil salinity (ECe) values by calibration equations showed nearly a linear (1:1) relationship.
As pointed out by de Jong et al. [21], this type of relationship is an indication of representativeness of the calibration equations.
3.1.1. Preliminary Exploration of EM38 data

Table 3 gives the descriptive statistics of the ECe estimates obtained from the ECa readings and the calibration equations at the different survey dates in 2007 and
2008 (Table 2). ECe showed spatial and temporal vari-1

Salinity (ECe, dS m )
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FIGURE 5 - ECe profiles obtained in the Yemisli Irrigation District in 2007 and 2008

TABLE 2 - ECe=a ECa2+b ECa type calibration model parameters for 0-1 m and 0-2 m soil depths in March 2007 and Feb. 2008
0-1 m soil depth
Model parameters
a
b
Determination coefficient (R2)
Standard error of the model (Se)
Number of observations

2007
0.219
1.010
0.976
1.119
33

0-2 m soil depth
2008
0.207
1.030
0.975
1.188
20
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2007
0.163
0.871
0.958
1.148
33

2008
0.192
0.884
0.982
0.981
20
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FIGURE 6 - Relationship and calibration equation between ECa readings in the horizontal dipole position and 0-1 m depth mean ECe in year
2008

TABLE 3 - Descriptive statistics of ECe (dS m-1) estimates for the 0-1 and 0-2 m soil depths obtained at each 2007 and 2008 survey dates
0-1 m soil depth

0-2 m soil depth
dS m-1

Statistics
Mean
Standard error of the mean
Median
Standard deviation
Kurtosis coefficient
Skewness coefficient
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Number of sites sampled
Confidence Level (95.0%)
Coefficient of variation (%)

Mean
Standard error of the mean, SE
Median
Standard deviation, SD
Kurtosis coefficient, Ck
Skewness coefficient, Cs
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Number of sites sampled, n
Confidence Level (95.0%)
Coefficient of variation (%)

Year

2007

2008

March
7.2
0.9
3.3
10.3
8.5
2.8
54.1
0.5
54.6
124
1.8
143

June
3.6
0.4
2.5
3.6
9.2
2.6
22.4
0.4
22.8
97
0.7
99

July
4.4
0.5
2.7
4.9
12.0
3.0
32.1
0.5
32.5
103
1.0
109

Oct.
3.6
0.6
1.7
6.4
27.7
4.9
44.2
0.2
44.5
106.00
1.2
180

March
7.7
0.8
4.4
9.0
7.1
2.4
54.0
0.4
54.4
124.00
1.6
116

June
5.0
0.5
3.1
5.2
3.8
1.8
25.5
0.3
25.8
97
1.0
104

July
6.3
0.7
3.8
6.9
9.8
2.6
45.3
0.3
45.6
103
1.4
109

Oct.
5.4
0.8
2.5
8.0
18.0
3.8
55.7
0.3
56.0
106
1.5
149

Feb.
4.9
0.6
2.5
6.0
15.1
3.3
41.7
0.5
42.1
112
1.1
122

April
4.2
0.4
2.3
4.3
5.8
2.2
25.0
0.2
25.2
145
0.7
103

July
3.5
0.3
2.4
3.6
16.4
3.3
27.3
0.3
27.6
138
0.6
103

Sep.
3.5
0.3
2.0
3.5
4.3
2.0
18.7
0.1
18.8
106.00
0.7
102

Feb.
5.9
0.6
3.5
6.3
8.5
2.5
39.5
0.6
40.0
112.00
1.2
106

April
5.4
0.4
3.3
5.2
3.6
1.8
26.9
0.2
27.1
145
0.9
96

July
4.9
0.4
3.4
4.6
8.3
2.4
31.0
0.4
31.4
138
0. 8
95

Sep.
4.4
0.4
2.7
4.3
3.3
1.8
21.3
0.2
21.5
106
0.8
98

ability between and within years in the irrigation District.
Differences between minimum and maximum ECe in any
survey were always over 18 dS m-1. ECe and its spatial

variability increased with soil depth, indicating normal
salinity profiles. The medians were lower than the means,
indicating a right-skewed ECe distribution due mainly to
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different cropping systems and agricultural practices [20],
low topography and poor management conditions. Skewness coefficients were high and positive for the two soil
depths and sampling dates in both years, again indicating
a significant deviation of ECe from normality. Regardless
of soil depth (0-1 or 0-2 m), ECe estimates were consistently highest in March 2007, with small differences between the other months (June, July and October). However, ECe tended to be higher in the 0-2 m than in the 0-1 m
depth soil profile. This variability and the higher ECe in
2007 than in 2008 is most probably due to a more homogenous distribution of rainfall in 2008 (Figure 2), although
it was 20% lower than in 2007.
3.2. Mapping Spatial and Temporal Variability of Soil Salinity
(ECe)

The spatial and temporal variability of ECe is given
in Figure 7 before (March) and at the end (October) of the
irrigation season. As both years showed the same spatial
distribution patterns, only the 2007 maps are shown. The
highest salinity areas (darker zones) were present in the
south, whereas the non-saline areas dominated the northwest of the study area in the rainy periods. Contrary to
expectations, the low salinity areas expanded in the driest

period (September or early October), even though saline
drainage waters were used for irrigation. This was attributed to fresh water being diverted from IW1 that was
available for irrigation along the YS6 canal (Figures 4, 7).
The ECe values at 0-2 m soil depth showed a similar
spatial distribution pattern, although it was higher than
ECe at 0-1 m soil depth.
Hypsometric ECe curves (Figure 8), based on tabulated values of the ECe map histograms for the two soil
depths, provide an indication of soil salinity extent. The
areal extent of root zone (0-1 m) ECe was the same in
July (peak irrigation season) and late September (Figure
8) indicating that a leaching regime prevailed in the area
during the irrigation season despite the use of saline
drainage waters. The 2007 and 2008 hypsometric ECe
curves were nearly similar. The salinity reductions between the wet and dry periods were higher at 0-1 m than
at 0-2 m soil depths (Figure 8). Similar results were obtained by Benyamini et al. [41]. Hypsometric salinity
curves allow us to conclude that at least one-third of the
study area has persistent salinity problem (ECe>4 dS m-1)
in the monitoring period.

a) March 2007/ 0-1 m

b) Early October 2007/ 0-1 m

FIGURE 7 - Spatial and temporal variability of the estimated ECe for 0-1 m depth in the Yemisli Irrigation District in the hydrological year
2007
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FIGURE 8 - Hypsometric ECe curves for the (a) 0-1 m and (b) 0-2 m soil depths in hydrological year 2008. Two-sided arrow and horizontal
dotted line indicate the salinity reduction in the period considered and threshold level of soil salinity, respectively

4. DISCUSSION
This study in an irrigated area of southern Turkey
highlighted the issue of secondary salinity as influenced
by the management practices, especially when poor quality drainage water is used for irrigation purposes. Thus, it
adds to a growing body of research on irrigation in the
Mediterranean region [18], where soil salinization is a major
issue. The factors dictating salt balance in irrigated soils
are evaporative demand under arid and semi-arid conditions, and inadequate removal of salts from the root zone
due to poor drainage, in essence, the leaching regime [13].
The high clay content [30], dominated by smectite-type
minerals, has likely contributed to poor drainage, as was
also previously noted for the same area by Cetin and
Kirda [27], where irrigation water is relatively high in salts
and the issue of leaching is critical.

As spatial variability is an inherent characteristic of
soils, compounded by variation in landscape topography,
any large-scale irrigated area is bound to exhibit wide variations in soil salinity. Consequently, in the Yemisli Irrigation District relatively small variations in elevation probably contributed to considerable salinity variations over the
entire irrigated area (Figure 7), though no correlations were
made between elevation and salinity due to scanty elevation
data of high resolution. Indeed, in some low-lying areas
with poor drainage outlets, there may be lateral movement
of salts which could contribute to the spatial variability of
salinity [42]. With respect to salinity management, the
issue is how salinity changes temporally within and in
between seasons.
Some farmers have no options other than using the
provided available water, whether it is poor quality groundwater or drainage water such as the similar source used in
the Yemisli District. However, farmers and local water ma-
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nagers have some options for mitigating the effects of secondary salinity buildup. Installation of a drainage system to
lower the water table is the most obvious one in the district.
The groundwater level should be kept below 1 m from the
surface depending on some soil factors, especially soil
texture [41]. Ultimately, such drainage infrastructures will
be in place as the Yemisli Project is further developed.
Even so, the success of the system will still be questionable, because the required pumping drainage is much more
expensive than the gravitational drainage, and is essential
in this and other low-lying areas within the Mediterranean
region.
The rationale in the Yemisli District for using poor
quality waters for irrigation in a system without proper
drainage facilities is the salinity control by synchronizing
irrigation in the dry summer following the wet winter and
spring seasons of a typical Mediterranean climate [29].
Thus, any salinity buildup in the dry summer season is believed to be flushed out of the root zone following the rainy
season. The seasonal ECe data in our two years study did
not suggest any substantial increase in salinity within and
between years. In fact, a detailed study of a 0.27 ha cotton
field in the Yemisli District [27] showed that the existing
irrigation practices in the summer months (June to August) did not increase soil salinity. However, this conclusion is necessarily limited, since valid conclusions require
a long-term perspective on irrigation practices. This perspective requires soil salinity monitoring in time and space,
implicitly raising the question of how effectively and economically such monitoring can be done.
The findings of this study offer a potential solution to
large-scale salinity monitoring. Soil salinity measurement
[43] is not a viable option because of the relative scarcity
and shortcomings of public and private laboratories for
such analysis in the Mediterranean region [44], as well as
questionable quality control in the analyses themselves
[45]. The use of electromagnetic induction sensors, such as
the EM38, has shown to be an effective alternative for assessing soil salinity in time and space [14, 18, 46]. Hence,
the actual electromagnetic readings can be readily converted
to ECe estimates [20, 21], provided that on-site calibration is done for the intended irrigation scheme being monitored. In principle, to estimate ECe in the study area, the
EM38 device must be calibrated within the study area,
and at the time of measurements [31]. In this study, calibration equations were developed in two successive years.
ECa-ECe relationship is generally expected to be linear.
As seen in Table 2, our calibration equations are in the
quadratic form, though quadratic type regression equations are rarely observed in salinity studies [40]. Even so,
the developed calibration curves satisfactorily predicted
ECe from the acquired EM38 data at a particular date.
Soil salinity, clay content, cation exchange capacity, poresize distribution, soil moisture content and temperature all
affect ECa [18]. The relationship between ECa and ECe
led us to conclude that the EM38 sensor can be calibrated
as a direct measurement of soil salinity that is the most

dominant factor in the District. Although, the model coefficients are not just the same for each depth in 2007 and
2008, determination coefficients are nearly the same (Table 2), and the standard errors of the models are around
“one”. A number of factors such as errors made in the
laboratory, soil moisture content, spatial variability of soil
physical and chemical characteristics etc. may have influences on the regression coefficients of calibration equations.
Therefore, it might be expected to have different regression constants even though negligible. Accordingly, one
of these equations developed can be used in salinity surveys in the study area. A study by Diaz and Herrero [31]
suggested that the calibration equation developed at one
date could be used reliably to predict the salinity for the
study area from EM38 measurements taken at another date.
In our study in the Yemisli Irrigation District, the EM38
device proved to reliably and quickly map soil salinity, following the appropriate calibration. This device can further be
adapted to other irrigation schemes within Turkey or other
Mediterranean-irrigation districts [18]. Incorporating EM38
data with GIS enabled us to drive further information on the
severity and extent of soil salinity.
4. CONCLUSIONS
This two-year study of a large-scale irrigation Project
in southern Turkey irrigated with poor quality drainage
waters showed that soil salinity can be easily and reliably
monitored using the EM38 electromagnetic induction device. While there was little evidence to show that salinity
was exacerbated within the limited 2-year time-frame considered, the salinity maps and the associated hypsometric
salinity curves are strategies that can be used for the longterm monitoring of irrigation projects.
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Environmental risk allopathically concern on antibiotics is rising due to their low degradability, biotoxicity,
and so on. In this study, wastewater containing ammonium
and selected antibiotics (Tetracycline (TC), Sulfamethoxazole (SMX) and Ampicillin (AMP)) was used as influent.
A lab-scale conventional anoxic/aerobic membrane bioreactor (A/O-MBR) and a A/O-MBR with immobilized
beads (I-A/O-MBR) were operated in parallel in order to
carry out a direct comparison in terms of selected antibiotics and other pollutants removal efficiencies. The results
showed that the removal efficiencies of TC, SMX, and
AMP were above 90%, 95%, and 99% respectively in
A/O-MBR, and the removal efficiencies were kept stable
in different phases. But TOC, NH4+-N and TN removal
rate were significantly impacted with the antibiotics loading fluctuating. Most of the antibiotics can be removed
in A/O-MBR process under different influent conditions,
whereas efficiencies of other pollutants may be affected
with the fluctuating of pollutants concentration in influent. Poor adsorption ability, low contacting area between
immobilized bacteria and wastewater were considered as
key factors for I-A/O-MBR process which led to lower
antibiotics removal efficiencies than in the A/O-MBR
process. While protection effect of immobilized beads on
the antimicrobial activity could ensure good performance
and stability on conventional pollutants removal.

KEYWORDS:
selected antibiotics, ammonium, conventional anoxic/oxic membrane bioreactor, MBR with immobilized gel beads.

* Corresponding author

Antibiotics have been widely used as human medicine to treat or prevent microbial infections, and as veterinary drugs and husbandry growth promoters in aquaculture and livestock operations, especially in developing
nations. Many of these antibiotics are not completely metabolized or eliminated in the body and between 30% and
90% are excreted unchanged into the waste system [1].
Antibiotics have been detected in groundwater, surface
water, streams, as well as in sludge, soil and sediment
samples. Antibiotics have also been frequently detected in
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) effluents, since
WWTPs were not designed to remove them. Antibiotic
usage tends to be costly, has the potential to cause various
side effects and may also result in emergence and increase
of bacteria resistance to antibiotics [2, 3].
Membrane bioreactors (MBRs), in which biomass is
strictly separated by the membrane, offer several advantages over the conventional activated sludge process, including a high biomass concentration, reduced
footprint, low sludge production, and better permeate
quality [4]. The high capacity of MBR system was obtained because the fast-growing heterotrophs grow in
suspension and the slow-growing nitrifiers grow in the
bioreactor [5]. During passage through Activated Sludge
(AS) treatment plants, antibiotics removal from
wastewater may occur by hydrolysis, biodegradation
and/or sorption to sludge. Immobilization in support gel is
one way to maintain high cell density and prevent washout of the slow-growing autotrophic nitrifiers and other
special strains under high toxicity of pollutants or fluctuating organic loads. Combine immobilization technology
with MBR is a kind of good wastewater treatment technology. It could have been avoided the effects of high toxicity
of pollutants or fluctuating organic loads, but also to reduce the production of residual activated sludge and alleviate the membrane fouling, slow down the reduction rate
of membrane flux.
In order to understand the selected antibiotics and
ammonium removal efficiencies in MBR treatment pro-
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cess, an anoxic/oxic membrane bioreactor (A/O-MBR)
and a MBR with immobilized beads (I-A/O-MBR) were
adopted in this study to investigate the fate of antibiotics in
the membrane bioreactor process. The advantages and disadvantages of A/O-MBR and I-A/O-MBR were compared
and discussed to antibiotics contained wastewater treatment.

The synthetic wastewater consists of tap water, glucose
(169mg·L-1), cane sugar (150mg·L-1), amylum (80mg·L-1),
NH4Cl (75mg·L-1), KH2PO4 (4.4mg·L-1), and K2HPO4
(16.8mg·L-1) as main nutrient sources for microorganism
was pumped into the MBR system. The quality ratio of

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Experimental setup and operating conditions

As shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, two submerged
membrane bioreactors were used in this experiment. The
main body of the laboratory-scale MBR consisted of an
anoxic tank (AN) and an aerobic tank (AO). The A/OMBR has a working volume of 6 L, in which the volume
of AN tank and the AO tank were 2 L and 4 L, respectively. For the I-A/O-MBR, the AN and the AO tank were 1 L
and 2 L, respectively. And water level sensor was used to
keep a constant liquid level in the bioreactor. The membrane modules were made of hollow fibers of hydrophilic
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) with a mean pore size of
0.02µm (Litree, China), and the effective filtration area of
each membrane module was 0.1 m2. Operational cycle
lasted 12 min with 8 min of permeation and 2 min relaxation. Aeration was done through an air diffuser installed
directly beneath the membrane module for transferring
oxygen to microorganisms, mixing the liquor and cleaning the membrane. The detailed operating conditions of
the MBRs were listed in Table 1.

FIGURE 1 - Schematic structure of A/O-MBR

The immobilized beads were prepared using polyethylene glycol (PPEG) and activated sludge bacterium. Biomass was prepared and was resuspended in PPEG solution, then photoinitiator 1173 (2-hydroxyl-2-methyl-1phenyl acetone) was spiked into the PPEG solution and
well-stirred. Then transfer it to a glass tank, fully-leveling
and the glass tank was immersed in a water-bath and the
solution was curing under UV irradiation. To make the
gel processing better, freeze the tank in refrigerator for
about 24h, then, remove the gel and cut it to 3-4mm sized
gel beads, wash with water and set aside.

FIGURE 2 - Schematic structure of I-A/O-MBR

TABLE 1 - Operating Schedule for A/O-MBR and I-A/O-MBR.
Experimental
facility
A/O-MBR
Experimental
facility
I-A/O-MBR

Phase

SRT
(days)

HRT
(h)

MLSS
(mg·L-1)(range)

organic loadings
(kgCOD·(kgMLSS·d)-1)

Antibiotic loadings
(kg Antibiotics·(kgMLSS·d)-1)

1

30

6

2932(2810~3142)

0.422

5.56×10-4

2

30

6

2932(2810~3142)

0.422

1.11×10-3

3

30

6

2932(2810~3142)

0.422

1.11×10-2

Phase

SRT
(days)

HRT
(h)

Gel beads filling ratio
(%)

organic loadings
(kgCOD·(m3·d)-1)

Antibiotic loadings
(kg Antibiotics·(m3·d)-1)

1

/

6

30-45

1.52

0.002

2

/

6

30-45

1.52

0.004

3

/

6

30-45

1.52

0.040
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COD: N: P was kept for 100:5:1. The initial chemical oxygen demand (COD) and total nitrogen (TN) concentration
was about 350-520mg·L-1 and 17-30 mg·L-1, respectively.
Antibiotic working solutions (TC, SMX and AMP) were
spiked into the synthesized wastewater to achieve influent
concentration of 500µg·L-1, respectively. The inoculated
sludge was obtained from the aeration zone of Quyang
wastewater treatment plant, Shanghai, China.

removal rates decreased in phase 2 and 3. This can be explained as follows: first, poor sorption ability of the immobilized beads led to a low TC removal efficiency
which was removed mainly through adsorption on activated
sludge. Second, low contacting area between immobilized
bacteria and wastewater was considered as critical parameter for antibiotics removal, especially for SMX. All
500

2.2 Sampling and analyses

Phase 3

100
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A. effluent
I. effluent
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I. removal
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Antibiotics removal efficiency

SMX

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3
100
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400
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AMP
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In the I-A/O-MBR process, with the fluctuating of
antibiotics concentration in the influent, the TC and SMX

Phase 2

400

500

Table 1 and Figure 3 show the influence of different
antibiotic loadings on the function of the two bioreactors
and antibiotics removal behavior. In the A/O-MBR process, the removal efficiencies of TC and AMP were kept
stable, and above 90%, 99% respectively. The high removal efficiencies indicated that biosorption was a favorable route for TC and AMP in a biological process system
which has been proved in previously research. The SMX
removal was also above 95%, but from the Figure 3(b), it
was found that there was an obviously decline with increasing of the SMX loading. As described previously [6],
the sulfonamides had negligible sorption to sewage sludge,
and none of adsorption kinetics models was testified suitable for sulfonamides’ adsorption on activated sludge, which
had been reported by other researchers [7, 8]. And in activated sludge process, some bacteria species might be
adapted to sulfonamides, as they were believed to be continuously exposed to different sources, and this result was
confirmed in 1978 by the found presence of soil bacteria,
which are capable of growing on sulfonamide as the sole
carbon source [9]. In this study, the results clearly demonstrate that there was a good performance of the A/O-MBR
in SMX removing, but the antimicrobial activity was
affected in phase 3 when the SMX loading increased to
1.11×10-2 kg Antibiotics/ (kgMLSS·d). The results obtained indicate that the SMX shpck loading has obviously
an effect on the function of the A/O-MBR process.

Phase 1

Removal efficiency(%)

To compare the antibiotics removal performances between A/O-MBR and I-A/O-MBR, samples were taken
every other day. From the influent, 24 h composite samples
were taken. Effluent was monitored by applying random
sampling. All samples were analyzed for 10 parameters.
COD and ammonia-nitrogen (NH4+-N) were measured according to manufacturer’s instructions using Hach Method
8000 and 8008, respectively. Total organic carbon (TOC)
and TN were analyzed with a TOC/TN analyzer (TOC-V
cpn, TNM-1, Shimadzu Co., Japan). Analysis of antibiotics
was performed by liquid chromatography-electrospray
ionization-mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS) (Thermo Electron, San Jose, CA, USA) as described previously [6].

TC

0

(c)
FIGURE 3 - TC (a), SMX (b) and AMP (c) profiles during operation.
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these factors led to the low removal efficiencies of the
antibiotics. For AMP, cause hydrolysis existed in the
anoxic units which was a main removal ways[10], the
AMP removal rates kept stable in former two phases. But
in phase 3, excessive antibiotics loading were beyond the
reach of the microorganism and the mass transfer ability
of the immobilized beads, and ultimately led to decreasing of the AMP removal efficiency.
3.2 Organic removal efficiency

The characteristics of COD and TOC profiles in influent and permeate during operation are presented in
Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(b). As shown in Table 1, the
organic loadings were constant represented by COD loadings, but, the differences of COD and TOC removal efficiencies between the A/O-MBR and I-A/O-MBR could be
found from Figure 4 in different phases. For COD, the
average removal efficiency was above 97.5% in phase 1.
In phase 2, this value decreased to 97%. Because of the
antibiotics shock loading, the COD removal efficiencies
in the A/O-MBR continue to drop to 94.8%. In contrast,
the COD removal efficiency was constant in the I-A/OMBR, and it can be assumed that biological treatment of
organic matter was nearly completed and the immobilized
Phase 1

600

Phase 2

Phase 3

materials could raise the protection for microbial activity
in an antibiotics existing situation. For the untreated organic pollutants, taking the TC and the limitation of the
COD analysis method into account, this portion was biological toxic substance and inert organic material, which
was not degradable by biological means.
Figure 4(b) shows the TOC removal profiles of the
two MBR process. From Figure 4(b), it can be found that
TOC removal efficiencies decreased with the increasing
concentration of antibiotics in the influent, especially in
the I-A/O-MBR process. The organic pollutant removal
process will depend not only on the biological means, but
also on the adsorption of the activated sludge. Due to the
protective action of the immobilized materials, the sorption ability of the immobilized beads was affected so that
only a few antibiotics were removed by sorption. This
suggests that antibiotics could be removed by sorption in
A/O-MBR process when shock loading existed in the
influent.
3.3 Nitrogen removal efficiency

Figure 5(a) illustrates the variation characteristics of
NH4+-N in the influent and effluent of the MBR process.
The removal efficiencies of NH 4+-N in different phases
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FIGURE 4 - COD (a) and TOC (b) profiles during operation.
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FIGURE 5 - NH4 -N (a) and TN (b) profiles during operation.
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were 98%, 97.8% and 92.8% in I-A/O-MBR process,
respectively. Accordingly, they were 97.3%, 87.7% and
47.7% in A/O-MBR process. This suggested that the antimicrobial activity in the A/O-MBR process by the shock
loading of the antibiotics, thus, nitrification was also incomplete. However, in the I-A/O-MBR process, despite the
mass transfer efficiency was a restrictive factor, the protective effect of the immobilizing gel material on the antimicrobial activity ensured a stable and high efficiency of
NH4+-N in the I-A/O-MBR process.
Similar results were observed in TN removal process
as shown in Figure 5(b), TN-elimination rate were 81.4%,
75.9% and 22.1% in A/O-MBR process, and they were
75.3%, 71.4% and 67.8% in I-A/O-MBR process. In phase
1 and 2, the TN-elimination rate in A/O-MBR process was
higher than that in I-A/O-MBR process. On the one hand
there was not enough adsorption processes existed in immobilized beads for the reduction of the antibiotics which
carried a certain number of amino groups. On the other
hand low contacting area between immobilized bacteria
and wastewater as well as the lower mass transfer efficiency were considered as critical parameters for TN
removal. But in phase 3, instead, the immobilized material has the property of protection on the antimicrobial
activity when the antibiotics loading increased to 0.04 kg
Antibiotics/(m3·d), thus, the TN removal efficiency was
kept at rather high level in I-A/O-MBR process.
The above analysis shows that each of the two MBR
processes has merits and defects. The A/O-MBR process
was good at adsorbing pollutants and mass transfer which
could ensure a good antibiotics removal efficiency in
shock loading conditions and NH4+-N removal efficiency
at lower toxicant loading conditions. The protection ability of the immobilized material on the antimicrobial activity
could ensure good removal efficiencies of conventional
pollutants in the presence of toxic chemical substances,
while sorption is a critical factor in its application process.
To enhance the treatment efficiency of specific industries
wastewater, a combination of these two MBR processes
would be a potential application, which also requires further investigation.

adsorption ability, low contacting area between immobilized bacteria and wastewater was considered as critical
parameter for antibiotics removal in I-A/O-MBR process.
• COD, TOC and TN had a high removal rate in A/OMBR and I-A/O-MBR under stable operation conditions.
Whereas TOC, NH4+-N and TN removal rate were significant impacted when the antibiotics loading is fluctuating
in the influent in A/O-MBR. Considering the direct contact of microorganism with fluctuated organics, and excess organics or antibiotics could inhibit the activity of
the organisms, either scenario was a valid factor for the
decrease of organic removal rate.
• A/O-MBR and I-A/O-MBR have their own advantages and disadvantages when treating antibiotics
contained wastewater. Most of the antibiotics can be removed in A/O-MBR under different influent conditions,
however, the efficiencies of other pollutants may be affected with the fluctuation of pollutants concentration in
the influent. For I-A/O-MBR, the reverse seems to be
happening. Therefore, if the two methods were combined,
potential valuable effect could be anticipated for specific
wastewater.
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ABSTRACT
The present study investigates the levels of Cu, Ni,
Pb, Cd, Mg, Zn and Fe in the dorso-lateral muscles, liver,
kidney, gonads, eyes, brain, gills, bone, heart and stomach
food contents of the fish species Caesio varilineata and
Caesio lunaris, collected from the Gulf of Aqaba during
2008 and 2009. Not any significant difference between
both zooplanktivorous fish species in trace metal concentrations was found, which may reflect the role of feeding
strategy on metal concentrations. However, this study
showed significant differences among different organs of
the same species, in particular low concentrations of Ni,
Cu and Cd in muscle and bone compared to other organs
in both species. In addition, the results indicated high Cu
concentrations in liver and heart of both species.

KEYWORDS: Fish, Caesio varilineata, Caesio lunaris, Caesionidae, trace metals, Gulf of Aqaba, bioaccumulations

1. INTRODUCTION
Fish is widely consumed in many parts of the world
because it has high protein content but polyunsaturated
omega-3 fatty acids, which support good health [1]. Fusilier fish species have been popular among commercial
fisheries, representing approximately 1.9 % of the Jordanian marine catch [2]. Human activities, such as metalrelated industries, have greatly increased the input of trace
metals into aquatic systems, where these metals can be
accumulated by aquatic organisms and may be further
transferred to upper trophic levels [3]. Fish are constantly
exposed to pollutants through water and food because
bioaccumulation and biomagnification can occur in their
organs. Fishes have been found to be good indicators for
* Corresponding author

heavy metal accumulation in aquatic systems [4]. Several
studies on metal concentrations in fish have been reported
from the Jordanian coast of the Gulf of Aqaba [5–10].
The purpose of this study was to investigate/examine the
levels of Cu, Ni, Pb, Cd, Mg, Zn and Fe in the dorsolateral muscles, liver, kidneys, gonads, eyes, brain, gills,
bone, heart and stomach food contents of the fishes Caesio varilineata and Caesio lunaris from the Gulf of Aqaba.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study Area

The Gulf of Aqaba is a partially enclosed water-body
that constitutes the eastern segment of the V-shaped northern extension of the Red Sea (Fig. 1). It is located in a
sub-tropical arid area between longitude 34° 25' to 35° 00'
E and latitude 28°00' to 29°33' N. The Gulf of Aqaba is
180 km long and has a maximum width of 25 km, which
decreases at the northern tip to approximately 5 km. It is
connected to the Red Sea through the Straits of Tiran,
which has a depth of approximately 252 m [11]. The present study area lies within the Jordanian portion of the
Gulf of Aqaba, which is situated at the northern tip of the
Gulf and extended south for approximately 27 km to the
Saudi Arabian border.
2.2. Fish species

Caesio varilineata and Caesio lunaris are belonging
to the family Caesionidae (fusilier fishes). They are diurnal, mid-water zooplankton-feeders, usually found in schools
over or in the vicinity of coral reefs. They are generally
constant and rapid swimmers, closely related to snappers.
Fusiliers are tropical and subtropical fishes [12].
Sampling design and sampling processing

The fishes were collected during 2008 and 2009 in the
northern Gulf of Aqaba. All species were caught by gillnet.
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FIGURE 1 - Study area and sampling sites in the northern Gulf of Aqaba.

The fishing gear was set up with a local fisherman using a 7-m long boat with a 40 horse-power engine, approximately 2000 m from the northern beach. Immediately after capture, the fishes were kept in an ice-box and
transferred to the laboratory of the Marine Science Station. The specimens were identified to species level. After
measuring total length, each fish was dissected using a
plastic knife. Sex of each specimen was determined, and
samples of dorso-lateral muscle, liver, kidney, gonads,
eyes, brain, gills, bone, heart and stomach food contents
were taken, rinsed with distilled water, and oven- dried at
85 ºC to constant weight. Sub-samples of each organ were
homogenized, and a weight of 0.5 to 1.0 g was taken in a
porcelain crucible and ash-dried at 540 °C. The ash residues were dissolved in 5 ml of 2M HCl, and after that
crucible was heated on a hot plate at 100 °C for half an
hour and cooled to room temperature, the sample was
filtered on a Whatman filter paper No. 43 into a 25-ml
volumetric flask which was filled to the mark using deionized distilled water. Finally, the metal concentrations
of Cu, Ni, Pb, Cd, Mg, Zn and Fe were measured on a

Jena AA 400 atomic absorption spectrophotometer by
direct aspiration into an air-acetylene flame (available at
the University of Jordan, chemistry department). One-way
analysis of variance using Stat View program was performed to test the effect of species, sex and organs on the
metal concentrations.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Metal concentrations in both fish species

Mean metal concentrations of Cu, Ni, Pb, Cd, Mg,
Zn and Fe showed no significant differences between
the two fusilier species, C. lunare and C. varilineata.
The mean metal levels found in C. lunare were 11.03,
0.40 and 9.73 µg/g for Cu, Ni and Pb, but 1530.20, 519.21
and 159.59 µg/g for Mg, Fe and Zn, respectively, whereas
in C. varlineata, 8.20, 5.56, 1.29 and 0.70 µg/g for Cu,
Pb, Cd and Ni, but 1512.58, 355.60 and 208.04 µg/g for
Mg, Fe and Zn were found, respectively (Fig. 2).
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FIGURE 2 - Levels of Cu, Ni, Pb, Cd, Mg, Zn and Fe in both fish species, Casio lunare and Casio varilineata.
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3.2. Metal concentrations in organs of both fish species

Mean metal concentrations for Cu, Cd and Fe were
significantly different between the organs of C. lunaris (p
= 0.02 and p = 0.04), respectively. In contrast, mean levels of Ni, Mg, Pb, Zn and Cd were not significantly different (Fig. 3). Cu ranged from 1.41 in muscle to 44.7
µg/g in heart. Ni was detected only in the bone (mean
conc. = 0.64 µg/g); Mg concentration ranged from 0.514
µg/g in liver to 3377.00 µg/g in brain; Pb ranged from
1.40 µg/g in muscle to 35.5 µg/g in heart; Zn ranged from
30.30 µg/g in muscle to 473.00 µg/g in stomach food
content; Cd was detected in gonads, kidney and liver with
mean concentrations of 8.08, 0.46 and 7.71 µg/g, respectively; Fe metal concentration ranged from 47.7 µg/g in
bone to 1875 µg/g in heart.

Mean metal concentrations for Cu, Ni, Mg, Zn, Cd
and Fe showed highly significant differences between
various organs of C. varilineata (p<0.0001 for all elements), while those for Pb did not significantly differ
between C. varilineata organs (Fig. 4). Cu level was again
highest, ranging from 0.86 (bone) to 16.19 µg/g (stomach
food content); Ni element was higher in gills than in other
organs. Cd was highest in liver (mean of 7.33 µg/g). The
concentrations of Pb ranged between 1.87 µg/g in bone to
16.79 µg/g in heart whereas those of Zn ranged from
41.95 µg/g in muscle to 729.54 µg/g in stomach food
contents. Mg mean levels ranged from 548.48 µg/g in
liver to 369.70 µg/g in stomach food content. The lowest
concentration of Fe was recorded in muscles (54.67 µg/g)
and the highest one in kidney (776.49 µg/g).
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FIGURE 4 - Levels of Cu, Ni, Pb, Cd, Mg, Zn and Fe in different organs of Casio varilineata.
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The present investigation revealed no significant differences in metal levels between both fusilier species, V.
lunare and C. varilineata. The two studied species in this
investigation belong to the same family and use similar
feeding strategy, generally feeding on zooplankton and
living together in schools [12]. However, the present
results contradict the findings of Wahbeh and Mahasneh
[6], whose study detected significant differences in heavy
metal concentrations of six coral reef fish species from the
same area. The species, however, were of different families
and had different feeding habits, whereas some of the
species were piscivorous, such as the lizardfish Synodus
variegates, and others either feed on invertebrates, such as
the goatfish Parupeneus barberinus, or on algae, such as
the sergeant major fish Abufefduf saxatilis. The concentrations clearly reflect the effect of feeding strategies on the
metal concentrations of the different fish species.
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The present study indicated significant differences
among different organs of the same species, especially the
presence of low concentrations of Cu, Ni, and Cd in muscles and bones compared to other organs in both species,
C. lunare and C. varilineata. Similar conclusions were reported by other investigators [10], who found lower concentrations of metals in muscle than in liver, gonads, gills
or stomach of three coral reef fish species collected from
the Jordanian coast. Similarly, Whahbeh and Mahasneh
[6] found that muscles contained lower metal concentrations than liver or gonads.
In addition, our results indicated higher Cu concentrations in liver and heart of both species. High concentrations of Cu in the liver of fish may be associated with
high copper-related enzymes [13]. The present results revealed Cu levels in muscle tissue ranging from 1.1 µg/g
(C. varilineata) to 1.14 µg/g (C. lunari). This level is
much lower than that in fishes from Kuwait coast obtained by Bu-Olayan and Subrahmanyan [14]. Copper and
zinc are essential elements in fish, and are thought to be
strictly regulated in muscle tissue as they are required as
cofactors for some enzymes [8, 15]. They are carefully
regulated by physiological mechanisms in most organisms
[16]. However, they are considered to be potential hazards
that can be dangerous to both animal and human health.
Knowledge of their concentrations in fish is important with
respect to both nature management and human consumption of fish [17]. Moreover, our study showed that Mg
(also essential) was higher than other essential elements,
such as Zn, and Fe, in almost all organs of both species.
Magnesium has been found to play an important role in
muscle contraction, formation of teeth and bones as well
as the activation of some enzymes [8, 18].
The present results showed Zn amounts in the muscle
of both species below the maximum level permitted for
fish (50 µg/kg) according to Turkish Food Codex and
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food [19].
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THE EFFECT OF CENTRIFUGATION
AND ULTRAFILTRATION AS A PRELIMINARY
TREATMENT AND PERFORMANCE OF REVERSE OSMOSIS
MEMBRANES IN OLIVE OIL MILL WASTEWATER (OMW)
Tamer Coşkun*, Neslihan Manav Demir and Eyup Debik
Yildiz Technical University, Faculty of Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering Department, Esenler, İstanbul/Turkey

ABSTRACT
This study focuses on the treatment of olive mill
wastewaters using reverse osmosis membranes. Besides,
the effect of centrifuging and ultrafiltration as preliminary
processes were also investigated. Four reverse osmosis
membranes were used to treat effluents from centrifuging
only, and from centrifuging-ultrafiltration processes. Ultrafiltration was applied under 3 bars of pressure while 10, 15,
20, and 25 bars were used for reverse osmosis. All of the
membranes used provided, more or less, the same and
satisfactory levels of treatment. The highest chemical oxygen demand (COD) and conductivity removals obtained
in the study were 96.9% and 96.6%, respectively. The highest flux was observed to be 22.9 L.m-2.h-1. The study results
suggested that using ultrafiltration, following the centrifuging, as preliminary processes increased the membrane
flux in reverse osmosis; however, both did not affect
COD and conductivity removal efficiencies considerably.

KEYWORDS: Centrifuging; olive mill wastewater; reverse osmosis; ultrafiltration.

1. INTRODUCTION
Olive and olive oil production is a way of living for
especially Mediterranean countries. Mediterranean countries possess the highest olive oil production (95% of global
production) [1]. Turkey is one of the most important countries in olive and olive oil production. Turkey produced
1.25 million tons per year of olives between 1994 and
2004, which corresponds to 8.41% of global production
rate [2]. Olive mill wastewater (OMW) is a kind of waste
that is produced during olive oil production processes. It
is an important class of wastewaters owing to its high or* Corresponding author

ganic materials, suspended solids and oil-grease contents.
Global generation of olive mill wastewater is over 30 million m3 [3].
Previous studies reported that biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD), total
suspended solids (TSS) and pH values of OMWs are between 15,000-135,000 mg/L, 37,000-318,000 mg/L, 6,00069,000 mg/L and 4.6-5.8, respectively [4-9]. These wide
ranges of pollution content of OMWs result from the production processes that may be continuous or batch ones. As
a result of lower water consumption, batch processes generate stronger wastewaters.
During recent years, OMWs have become an important topic of concern for researchers due to their deep
impacts on the receiving bodies. For this reason, a great
number of research studies were conducted concerning
treatment of these wastewaters. Previous studies focused on
electrocoagulation process [10-14], chemical precipitation
[5, 15-17], advanced oxidation [8, 17-20], anaerobic treatment [20- 24], and filtration processes [25, 26] for the
treatment of OMWs. However, results showed that none of
the treatment techniques is satisfactory when used as a
single process. Besides, there is still no treatment technique that is widely accepted and applied.
Membrane processes have become an important tool
for water and wastewater treatment during recent years.
High quality effluents and low space requirement of membrane processes make them very attractive. Decreasing
costs and increasing availability of membranes strengthen
their use. When using a membrane process, the most important parameter is membrane fouling. Nanofiltration
and reverse osmosis membranes consisting of extremely
fine pores foul very quickly and increase operational costs.
Therefore, use of pretreatment processes prior to membranes become obligatory. Centrifuging process as a preliminary treatment technique is not widely used for OMW
treatment. Because there is not sufficient and useful information about use of centrifuging on the membrane
processes, this study focuses on the evaluation of mem-
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brane performance and the effect of centrifuging and
ultrafiltration as preliminary processes during OMW
treatment by reverse osmosis membranes.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

and rotation speed was 3,750 rpm. In the previous study
of the working team, various centrifugation times had
been tried to evaluate the optimum centrifuge time. In this
scope, 10, 30, 45 and 60 min had been operated with
3,750 rpm. Optimum results had been obtained as 30 min
in that study [28]. Therefore, 30 min and 3,750 rpm were
also used as operational parameters in this study.

2.1. Characterization of the OMW

The wastewater was obtained from a continuous olive
oil production process (Milas area of Turkey). The characteristics of the raw wastewater are given in Table 1. All
parameters were determined according to the Standard
Methods [27].
TABLE 1 - Characteristics of OMW.
Parameters
pH
Conductivity (mS.cm-1)
TSS (g.L-1)
Volatile suspended solids (VSS) (g.L-1)
COD (g.L-1)

4.3
8.7
7.1
7.0
44.4

Value
±
±
±
±
±

0.3
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.9

2.2. Centrifuging Process

Centrifuging was used for primary treatment of the
OMW. Beckman Coulter Allegra X-12 was used for centrifuging the wastewater at 3,750 rpm and 3,270g rcf
(relative centrifugal force). No chemicals were added to
the raw wastewater in this process. The device capacity is
3,000 ml as four samples with a volume of 750 ml at the
same time. In this study, sample volumes were 4x500 ml

Concentrate
flow

2.3. Membrane Process

The membrane system (GE SepaTM CF2 membrane
cell) was obtained from Osmonics® Inc. The concentrated
stream was returned back to the feed vessel while membrane permeate was collected separately as shown in Fig. 1.
All membrane experiments were conducted at 25 °C by
the use of a heat exchanger in the feed vessel.
An ultrafiltration membrane (UC030) and four distinct types of reverse osmosis membranes (BW30, XLE,
AG, and AK) were used in the study. Properties of these
membranes are shown in Table 2. The operating pressures
were 3 bars for ultrafiltration but 10, 15, 20 and 25 bars
for reverse osmosis. Reverse osmosis experiments were
employed using 1-h operation.
Effluents from centrifuging only and also from centrifuging-ultrafiltration processes were applied to the reverse
osmosis membranes during different sets of experiments.
After reverse osmosis processes, COD and conductivity
were measured in the treated wastewater. Besides, membrane fluxes in each process were calculated by monitoring permeate flow-rates once in a minute.

Back pressure valve
Manometer
Membrane
cell

Feed tank
Hydraulic
hand pump
Piston
Manometer

Permeate
Flowmeter
flow
High pressure
pump
Balance

Cartridge filter

FIGURE 1 - Schematic diagram of the membrane process
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TABLE 2 - Characteristics of the ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis membranes.
Membrane
Manufacturer
Material
type
®
UC030
Macrodyn Nadir
Cellulose
BW30
DOW FilmtecTM
Polyamide thin- film composite
XLE
DOW FilmtecTM
Polyamide thin- film composite
AG
GE Osmonics
Polyamide
AK
GE Osmonics
Polyamide
a
Stabilized salt rejection, b Maximum operation pressure, c Maximum operation temperature, d Not available

a

SSR,
%
NAd
99.0
98.0
99.5
99.0

b

MOP,
bar
3
41
41
NA d
NA d

c

MOT,
°C
55
45
45
NA d
NA d

3.2. Reverse Osmosis Process

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.2.1. Membrane fluxes
3.1. Centrifuging and Ultrafiltration Processes

In the study, centrifuging and ultrafiltration processes
were performed as a primary treatment prior to the reverse osmosis process. The changes in COD and conductivity of the OMW after centrifuging and ultrafiltration
processes are summarized in Table 3.
It is obvious from Table 3 that primary treatment processes do not affect conductivity values of the wastewater
since both processes are incapable of removing dissolved solids. However, as a result of particulate separation, COD removal efficiencies of 30.6% and 25.3%
were achieved by centrifuging and ultrafiltration processes, respectively. The combined COD removal efficiency of these two processes was 48.2% at a membrane flux
of 76.9 L.m-2.h-1 in ultrafiltration.

Membrane fluxes obtained by reverse osmosis membranes are shown in Fig. 2.
Membrane fouling was not formed significantly within the filtration periods. The decline of the membrane
fluxes was negligible. Membrane fluxes, when centrifuging only was used as a primary treatment process, showed
a linear trend against operating pressure, and the flux increased linearly with an increase in operating pressure.
The values of coefficient of determination (R2) for BW30,
XLE, AK, and AG membranes were 0.999, 0.998, 0.998,
and 0.999, respectively. The lowest membrane flux was
observed for BW30 membrane. The other three membranes
achieved, more or less, similar levels of flux with the
highest value for XLE membrane. The highest fluxes
were obtained under 25 bars as 12.6 L.m-2.h-1 for BW30,

TABLE 3 - Characteristics of raw and pretreated OMWs.
Raw
OMW
4.3
8.7
44.4
7.1
7.0

Parameters
pH
Conductivity (mS.cm-1)
TSS (g.L-1)
VSS (g.L-1)
COD (g.L-1)

OMW after
centrifuging
4.3
8.3
30.8
1.5
1.4

OMW after
ultrafiltration
4.3
8.3
23.0
<0.1
<0.1

25

Membrane flux, L/m 2 -h

10 bar
20 bar

15 bar
25 bar

20

15

10

5

0

BW30

UC030+BW30

XLE

UC030+XLE

AK

UC030+AK

FIGURE 2 - Reverse osmosis membrane fluxes.
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22.2 L.m -2.h-1 for XLE, 20.5 L.m -2.h-1 for AK, and 18.9
L.m -2.h-1 for AG membrane. Membrane fouling was not
formed significantly within the filtration periods. The decreasing in the membrane fluxes was negligible.
When centrifuging-ultrafiltration combination was used
as primary treatment, membrane fluxes showed a linear increasing trend with the increase in operating pressure as
well. The values of coefficient of determination (R2) were
1.000, 0.997, 1.000, and 0.995 for BW30, XLE, AK, and
AG membranes, respectively. The lowest flux was observed
for BW30 membrane. The other three membranes achieved,
more or less, the same levels of flux with the highest value
for XLE membrane. The highest fluxes were obtained
under 25 bars as 13.9 L.m-2.h-1 for BW30, 22.9 L.m-2.h-1
for XLE, 22.7 L.m-2.h-1 for AK, and 20.7 L.m-2.h-1 for AG
membrane. When using centrifuging-ultrafiltration instead
of centrifuging only, the membrane fluxes were only
slightly increased but clearly under higher operating pressures. At 25 bars, the membrane fluxes were increased by
10.3% for BW30, 3.4% for XLE, 10.7% for AK, and
9.2% for AG.

3.3. COD Removal

Effluent COD concentrations and COD removal efficiencies by reverse osmosis membranes are shown in Fig. 3.
When centrifuging only was used as primary treatment, it is obvious that COD removal efficiency increased
with an increase in operating pressure for all membranes
(Fig. 3). This increase showed a linear trend, too. Excluding the performance of AG membrane under 10 bars, the
increasing order of membranes with respect to COD removal
efficiencies was BW30, AK, XLE, and AG. In contrast,
the membrane performances do not differ from each other
considerably. The highest COD removal efficiencies were
obtained under 25 bars (93.8% for BW30, 95.4% for XLE,
94.9% for AK, 96.9% for AG). COD removal efficiencies
of centrifuging-reverse osmosis membrane combinations
were calculated to be 95.7% for BW30, 96.8% for XLE,
96.5% for AK, and 97.4% for AG.
When centrifuging-ultrafiltration combination was used
as pre-treatment, it is also obvious that COD removal
efficiency increased with an increase in operating pressure

a

3,000

10 bar
20 bar

15 bar
25 bar

COD, mg/L

2,400
1,800
1,200
600
0

b

COD removal efficiency, %

100
80
60
40
20
0

BW30

XLE
UC030+BW30

UC030+XLE

AK

AG
UC030+AK

UC030+AG

FIGURE 3 - Permeate parameters from reverse osmosis membranes: (a) COD, (b) COD removal efficiency.
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for all membranes. This increase showed a linear trend, too.
The membrane performances did not differ from each other
with regard to COD removal efficiencies. The membrane
performances were almost the same, especially under
25 bars, for which the highest COD removal efficiencies
were obtained (94.5% for BW30, 94.7% for XLE, 94.2%
for AK, 94.9% for AG). COD removal efficiencies of centrifuging-ultrafiltration-reverse osmosis membrane combinations were calculated to be 97.1% for BW30, 97.3% for
XLE, 97.0% for AK, and 97.3% for AG. The results implied that ultrafiltration after centrifuging did not make a
considerable difference in the aspect of COD removal.
When ultrafiltration was applied after centrifuging, the removal efficiencies obtained in reverse osmosis membranes
decreased by 1.4% for BW30, 0.5% for XLE, 0.5% for
AK, and 0.1% for AG.

The conductivity removal efficiencies, when centrifuging only was used as primary process, increased with an
increase in the operating pressure for all membranes, as in
the case for COD removal efficiencies. The membranes did
not differ from each other with respect to conductivity
removal efficiencies as well. Again, excluding the performance of AG membrane under 10 bars, the order of membranes with respect to the conductivity removal efficiencies
was the same as that with respect to COD removal efficiencies. The increasing order was established as BW30, XLE,
AK, and AG membranes for increasing conductivity removal efficiency. The highest conductivity removal efficiencies were observed under 25 bars (94.8% for BW30,
95.5% for XLE, 95.8% for AK, 96.6% for AG membrane).
When centrifuging-ultrafiltration was used as pretreatment combination, the conductivity removal efficiencies increased with an increase in the operating pressure
for all membranes. The membranes did not differ from
each other under the aspect of conductivity removal efficiencies as well. The highest conductivity removal effi-

3.4. Conductivity Removal

Effluent conductivity values and conductivity removal
efficiencies by reverse osmosis membranes are shown in
Fig. 4.

Conductivity, mS/cm

1

a

10 bar
20 bar

0.8

15 bar
25 bar

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

b

Cond. removal efficiency, %

100
80
60
40
20
0

BW30

UC030+BW30

XLE

AK
UC030+XLE

UC030+AK

AG
UC030+AG

FIGURE 4 - Permeate parameters from reverse osmosis membranes: (a) conductivity, (b) conductivity removal efficiency.
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ciencies were obtained under 25 bars (94.6% for BW30
94.6% for XLE, 94.3% for AK, 96.6% for AG). Conductivity removal efficiencies of centrifuging-ultrafiltrationreverse osmosis membrane combinations were calculated
to be 94.8% for BW30, 94.7% for XLE, 96.4% for AK,
and 96.7% for AG. Application of ultrafiltration to the
effluent from centrifuging in the process led to an increase
in effluent conductivity values. Therefore, conductivity removal efficiencies showed a decreasing trend. Membrane
pore size continuously decreases depending on the characteristics of the wastewater. Therefore, clogged membranes might be better in dissolved solids separation [29].
Besides, a cake layer forms on the membrane surface,
which is a secondary mechanism in membrane processes.
The formation of the cake layer depends on the membrane
material and wastewater characteristics. As a result, the
cake layer might also increase the separation efficiency
[30]. Therefore, the suspended solids may be said to increase the separation efficiency of the membrane processes
by clogging the pores and reducing the pore size of the
membrane, and/or by forming a cake layer on the membrane surface. This is the reason why the nanofiltration
membrane flux increased while the separation efficiency
decreased in the case of ultrafiltration employed as preliminary treatment process.

was not formed significantly within the filtration periods.
The decline of the membrane fluxes was negligible. The
highest fluxes were observed for XLE membrane as 22.9
L.m-2.h-1 under 25 bars.
The results from the current study implied that application of ultrafiltration process after centrifuging as a
primary treatment combination increased the membrane
fluxes while treatment performances of membranes stay
relatively unchanged. Besides, the performances of some
membranes dropped when ultrafiltration was applied. However, these increases and decreases were not of significance.
Therefore, application of centrifuging only as primary treatment was considered to be satisfactory. However, centrifuging is incapable of removing suspended solids completely, which, probably, cause earlier fouling problems
and relative short periods of operation. Thus, further research must be conducted to investigate long-term membrane performances.

Currently, there is not much literature data concerning the treatment of OMWs by reverse osmosis. In previous studies, COD removal efficiencies as high as 97.3%
[31] and 97.5% [32] in OMW treatment, 97.7% in tannery
wastewater treatment [33] and 95.7% in distillery
wastewater treatment [34] were obtained. COD removal
efficiencies with membranes used in this study were considered to be satisfactory compared to the results from
previous studies. Turkish regulation on control of water
pollution suggests that wastewaters with up to 4,000 mg/L
of COD can be allowed to be discharged to the sewer line
at the end of which a final treatment process exists [35].
According to this regulation, OMW can be discharged to
the sewer after reverse osmosis process.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING BIOTRANSFORMATION OF
DIFFERENT AMMONIUM FORMS SORBED TO SANDY SOIL
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ABSTRACT
In order to investigate the factors influencing bioavailability of different forms of ammonium (i.e., soluble,
exchangeable and clay-fixed ammonium), batch experiments were conducted with a sandy soil. The results indicated that both soluble and exchangeable ammonium could
be utilized by nitrifying bacteria. The soluble ammonium
can be more easily utilized than the exchangeable one.
Little release of clay-fixed ammonium from soil was observed. The oxidation of both soluble and exchangeable
ammonium went through a lag phase for 6 days and could
be expressed by two sequential zero order expressions under
different initial conditions. However, when the soil moisture
was lower than 100% water filled pore space (WFPS), the
process had a lag phase for 19 days and may just be expressed by one zero order expression. The reaction rate
constant for soluble and exchangeable ammonium increased
with the increase of the initial concentration of NH 4-N.
Moreover, an increase in the initial nitrate concentration
from 50 to 600 mg/L led to an increase of the reaction rate
constant from 1.86 to 8.54 mg/kg/day, and from 1.68 to
5.22 mg/kg/day for soluble and exchangeable ammonium,
respectively. The oxygen content had no obvious effect
on the biotransformation of soluble ammonium, and the
reaction rate constant was about 5.5 mg/kg/day. However,
an increase in initial oxygen content from 10 to 21 mL
led to an increasing reaction rate constant from 1.85 to
3.30 mg/kg/day for exchangeable ammonium.

KEYWORDS:
soluble ammonium, exchangeable ammonium, clay-fixed ammonium, biological availability, soil moisture, oxygen content

1. INTRODUCTION
In the leachate of non-regular landfill, ammonium is
one of the most common pollutants [1, 2]. In vadose zone,
ammonium can be biodegraded by microbes. The biotransformation processes might be affected by the existing
* Corresponding author

forms of ammonium in soils and some other environmental
factors, including oxygen content and soil moisture [3-5].
Grady et al. [6] indicated that the oxygen could inhibit the
ammonia oxidation when its concentration in soil solution
was below 2 mg/L. In soils, ammonia-oxidizing bacteria
are particularly sensitive to soil moisture, which affects the
microbial activity through both dehydration and substrate
limitation processes [7]. The overall abundance of ammonia-oxidizing bacteria increased with increasing soil moisture [8]. Ammonia oxidizer bacteria communities from
‘wet’ soils (95, 85 and 75% water filled pore space
(WFPS)) and ‘dry’ soils (25, 45 and 55%WFPS) were
distinctly different from one another [9].
Except for the above factors, the initial concentration
of ammonium is the key factor for its biotransformation
processes. It affects the activity of ammonia oxidation bacteria in the two opposite directions. On one hand, free
ammonia (FA) and free nitrous acid (FNA) are the inhibitors to ammonia oxidation bacteria [10], which have a positive relation with total ammonium nitrogen [11]. On the
other hand, as the substrate, the increase of nitrification
activity is upon to the addition of ammonium [12].
Recently, many studies are focused on biological removal of ammonium from water due to its low cost and
cleanliness [13-16]. However, few are focused on that of
ammonium from soil. Ammonium can be adsorbed by soil
minerals and divided into three forms, i.e., soluble, exchangeable and clay-fixed ammonium.
So far, the relevant research mainly focuses on the release of soil-fixed ammonium, and its availability and results from these reports are different. It was found that the
clay-fixed ammonium was biologically available to microorganisms [17], although the bioavailability of inherently
fixed ammonium was lower than that of the recently fixed
ammonium [18]. Sowden [19] and Kowalenko [20] indicated that the release process of soil-fixed ammonium in
the Gleyed Dystric Brunisol and Orthic Humic Gleysol
was slow. Osborne [21] reported that the release of fixed
ammonium in the New South Wales soil was related to
the contents of illite and vermiculite. To date, biological
availability of soluble and exchangeable ammonium sorbed
to soil, which is often important to biological removal of
ammonium, has not been reported in detail.
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TABLE 1 - The contents of different ammonium forms: soluble (S), exchangeable (E) and clay-fixed (F) ammonium.
Initial concentrations of NH4+-N
(mg/L)
0
50
250
400
600

S-NH4+
0.01
0.16
0.41
0.71
0.84

The content of different ammonium forms (cmol/kg)
E-NH4+
F-NH4+
E-NH4+ +F-NH4+
S-NH4++E-NH4+ +F-NH4+
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.10
0.18
0.34
0.19
0.12
0.31
0.72
0.25
0.13
0.38
1.09
0.32
0.14
0.46
1.30

In this study, different extraction methods were employed to determine the three adsorbed ammonium forms.
The main objectives are: (i) to identify biological availability of different forms of ammonium under experimental
conditions; (ii) to find effects of soil oxygen (O2), soil
moisture (W) and initial concentration (C0) on ammonium
desorption and ammonia oxidation process.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

TABLE 2 - Experimental design for factors influencing biological
availability of ammonium.
Factors

Set No.

O2 (mL)
W (%WFPS)
C0 (mg/L)
Open system,
1
Closed system A,
100
250
Closed system B
2
Open system
100,73,60,40
250
3
Open system
100
50,250,400,600
WFPS = water filled pore space. Open system ,and closed systems A and B
were filled with initial oxygen volumes of 21, 14 and 10 mL, respectively.

2.1. Soil samples and chemicals

The soil sample was obtained from vadose zone (5–8 m)
in uncontaminated area nearby a landfill site in Beijing.
The cation exchange capacity and the organic matter content of the sample are 1.43 cmol/kg and 1.5 g/kg, respectively. The pH of soil in deionized water is 9.0. The mineral composition of the sample is as follows (in weight):
quartz and feldspar 94.6%, illite 2.2%, smectite 1.5%, chlorite 1%, and kaolinite 0.7%. The sample was air-dried at
room temperature (25 ± 2 °C) and sieved through 2-mm
screen.
Chemical reagents used in this study, including NH4Cl,
KCl, HF, HCl, H3PO4, HgI2, KI, NaOH, C6H8O2N2S and
C10H7NHC2H4NH2•2HCl, are of analytical reagent grade
and obtained from Beijing Chemical Co., Ltd. Moreover,
deionized water was used in all experiments.
2.2. Design of experiments

Three factors including soil oxygen (O2), initial concentration (C0) and soil moisture (W) were considered in
the experiments (Table 1). 20 g of soil sample with 100 mL
NH4Cl solution was put into a 120-mL bottle and then
shaken in a thermostatic shaker with a rotating speed of
175 rpm at 25 ± 2 °C for 1.5 h. Then, the bottles were
taken out and kept in still for 30 min.
After that, the suspension was extracted, controlling the
content of water (see Table 1) with a method of weighting.
Besides, the content of oxygen was controlled by exhausting with a method of packing the quantitative volume plastic. Finally, the bottles were covered by a Parafilm wrap
(impermeable and ventilating) and incubated in a biochemistry incubator at 26 °C. A group of sterilizing samples was prepared as control samples. During the incubation, deionized water was injected into all the bottles to
retain a certain content of water by weighing.

2.3. Sampling process

Two 120-mL bottles from each group (Table 1) were
selected for analyses every two days. The samples were
firstly extracted by 100 mL deionized water for 1.5 h in a
thermostatic shaker with a speed of 175 rpm at room temperature (25 ± 2 °C). After shaking, the suspension was
centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 20 min. The solution pH and
concentrations of soluble ammonium, nitrite and nitrate
were determined. Then, samples were extracted by 100
mL of 0.1 M KCl solution and centrifuged under the
above conditions. The concentration of exchangeable ammonium was determined in this step. Finally, samples were
extracted with 100 mL 5 M HF/1 M HCl working solution
to determine the concentration of clay-fixed ammonium.
2.4. Analytical methods

Concentrations of soluble and exchangeable ammonium were determined using a HP-8453 UV–Vis spectrophotometer with a detection limit of 0.025 mg/L. Clay-fixed
ammonium was determined by the Kjeldahl method [22].
Soil sample extracted by HF-HCl solution was treated with
alkaline potassium hypobromite [23], followed by distillation to get clay-fixed NH4+-N. The ammonia was titrated
with hydrochloric acid. The pH was measured with a
model PB-10 pH-meter.
2.5. Biotransformation kinetic model

In order to better understand the biotransformation
kinetics, the zero-order kinetic model (Eq. 1) was employed to simulate the experimental data.
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where, c is the NH4-N concentration (mg/kg), k0 is the
zero-order rate constant (mg/kg/day), t is the incubation
time (days) and b is the constant.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

change of pH exhibited a good consistency with the oxidation of soluble ammonium. Because of the strong buffering capacity of soil, the fluctuation of pH exhibited a
good consistency under the different initial conditions (Fig.
not shown). On the other side, it was reported that the low
limit of optimum pH for nitrification was 6.8 [26]. The
reaction was not limited, even when the pH decreased to
7.3 in the end. Therefore, the change of pH mainly depended on ammonium oxidation process, but pH had little
effect on ammonium oxidation in this work.

3.1 Bioavailability of different forms of ammonium

It can be seen that both soluble and exchangeable
ammonium could be completely utilized by nitrifier while
clay-fixed ammonium was not available (Fig. 1). In the
control samples (sterilized), the desorbed amount of soluble ammonium decreased at the beginning of the experiment and then maintained stable (Fig. 1 (A)), which resulted from the dynamic balance of ammonium in soil
solution with soluble ammonium in soil. Exchangeable
ammonium (Fig. 1(B)) had the same trend as soluble
ammonium for these samples. It was well-known that the
mechanism of exchangeable ammonium for adsorption
was ion exchange. That is to say, it is critical that there are
cations in soil solution which can replace exchangeable
ammonium in soil. That is the key that the amount of exchangeable ammonium extracted by KCl solution was
maintained stable for these samples.

The utilization of exchangeable ammonium was based
on its release from the exchangeable site. The production
of H+ provided the chance for that. H+ exchanged with the
ammonium adsorbed to the exchangeable site. Then, the exchangeable ammonium was transformed by microorganisms.
Previous studies indicated that ammonia oxidation
was favorable for the release of recently clay-fixed ammonium. The reasons were as follows: firstly, soluble and
exchangeable ammonium was utilized in the process of
ammonia oxidation, so the decrease of ammonium concentration outside could promote the release of ammonium
fixed by clay [27]; secondly, ammonia oxidation process
produced a mass of hydrogen ions, which was also favorable for the release of clay-fixed ammonium [28]; thirdly,
Ca2+ produced by mineral dissolution in soil solution can
make the space between crystal layer expanded, which is
favorable for the release of clay-fixed ammonium [29].

The usable substrate for ammonia-oxidizing bacteria
(monooxygenase, AMO) is not ammonium but rather ammonia [24], so either soluble ammonium or exchangeable
ammonium must be desorbed into soil solution and transformed into ammonia for being utilized by ammonia oxidation bacteria. At the beginning, ammonia in soil solution
was utilized. Then, soluble ammonium in soil was desorbed in order to achieve equilibrium with ammonium in
solution and utilized by ammonia-oxidizing bacteria.

However, in this work, these favorable conditions did
not promote the release of clay-fixed ammonium. This
phenomenon was possibly related to the fixed mechanism.
Classical theory held that clay mineral with 2:1 layer structure was the most important location to fix ammonium.
Ammonium exchanged with the balancing cation and entered the interlayer of clay mineral. Because electrostatic
attraction was strong, layer structure collapsed and ammonium was fixed in distorted triangle mesh [30]. Because of the collapse, exchangeable cations in soil solution were not able to enter the fixed sites to displace ammonium. Based on this mechanism, the fixed ammonium
was not able to desorb to be utilized.

It is evident that ammonia oxidation is an acidogenic
reaction. The oxidation of each NH3 molecule will produce
one molecule of H+. As the pH of the incubation medium
decreases during ammonia oxidation, the NH3–NH4+ equilibrium is shifted away from NH3, which is the true substrate of AMO. Ammonia oxidation ceases at about pH 6,
partially because of the reduced concentration of NH3 [25].
In this experiment, pH decreased from 9.0 at the beginning to 7.2 at the end in the incubation medium. The
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FIGURE 1 - Concentration changes of different ammonium forms in sterilized (◇) and non-sterilized soils (△)
(26 ℃, open system, 100% WFPS and initial NH4-N concentration 250 mg/L，pH values ranged from 9.0 to 7.2).

If the above inference was true, the interlayer spacing
of minerals would change because of the collapse. X-ray
diffraction of clay minerals before and after NH4-N adsorption was used to determine the change of the mineral’s interlayer spacing (images not shown). The following
sequence was found: I14 Å (before)/I10 Å(before) >I14
Å(after)/I10 Å(after). It could be seen from the sequence
that the peak of diffraction (I) at 14 Å attenuated, and that
diffraction at 10 Å was enhanced, respectively. This result
indicated that the fixation of ammonium in clay minerals
is a result of a structural collapse. These results showed
that the availability of clay-fixed ammonium depends on
the fixed mechanism and has a less relation with the environmental factors.
3.2 Factors influencing bioavailability of different forms of
ammonium
3.2.1 Oxygen

After a 6-day lag phase, soluble and exchangeable
ammonium began to be oxidized and completely removed
under the experimental conditions (Fig. 2). The oxygen
content in soil gases was 11% (mass ratio) when ammonia
oxidation had been finished in closed system B. Malina et

al. [31] pointed out that oxygen became the limiting factor
to the growth of aerobic microorganisms when oxygen
content in soil gases was below 4%. Therefore, oxygen
content was not the limiting factor for the metabolism of
ammonia oxidation bacteria (AOB), and the oxidation of
soluble ammonium exhibited a good consistency under
the different concentrations of oxygen (Fig. 2A).
The oxidation trends under different oxygen contents
could be fitted to zero-order kinetics (Table 2), indicating
that the oxidation rate was not limited by the substrate
concentration at initial concentration of 250 mg/L. That
indicated simultaneously that desorption of ammonium
from soil to soil solution is not the limiting factor. However, the oxidation kinetics of soluble ammonium was not
fitted by the one kinetic equation in the process. It was
divided into two parts, just as the kinetics of the wet air
oxidation of phenol [32]: initial fast reaction period
(phase 1), followed by a slow reaction (phase 2) (Fig.
2A). It was mainly attributed to the amount of AOB in
soil. It was reported that AOB population growth stopped
at the time when most of the added ammonium was depleted [33].
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FIGURE 2 - Effects of oxygen content on transformation of different ammonium forms (26 ℃, 100%WFPS and initial NH4-N concentration
250 mg/L, pH is from 9.0 to 7.2).

TABLE 3 - Kinetic equations of different forms of ammonium oxidation under different oxygen contents.
Oxygen
content
(ml)
1.Open
system
2.Closed
system A
3.Closed

Soluble ammonium
Phase 1
Kinetic equation
R2

SRSE

C = -5.58t + 75.1

0.99

0.30

C = -5.54t + 74.2

0.93

C = -5.55t + 73.1

0.98

Exchangeable ammonium

Phase 2
Kinetic equation
R2

SRSE

Kinetic equation

R2

SRSE

C= -0.54t + 11.4

0.97

0.16

C=-3.30t+41.4

0.91

4.91

5.14

C = -0.40t + 7.2

0.99

0.02

C=-2.07t+29.7

0.90

1.78

0.04

C = -0.94t + 16.2

0.98

0.02

C=-1.85t+30.3

0.95

0.42
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system B
Initial concentration: 250 mg/L, soil moisture: 100% WFPS; SRSE: the sum of residual squared error.

According to the regression parameter (Table 2), the
oxygen content had no obvious effect on the biotransformation of soluble ammonium, but had a positive one with
that of exchangeable ammonium in the experiment. It was
well-known that nitrification is aerobic, and the majority
of nitrifiers are absolutely aerobic. Therefore, it is the
reduced environment that should be changed for the biotransformation in vadose zone.

At this phase, it was expected that the oxidation rate
of soluble and exchangeable ammonium was faster when
soil moisture contents were lower. Because of the negative correlation with oxygen content, more oxygen was
supplied to oxidize ammonia [35]. It is seen from Table 3
that the maximum oxidation rate of soluble and exchangeable appeared at 60 % WFPS. The result was consistent
with that of Miller and Johnson [36], who pointed out that
ammonia oxidation in soil was the strongest when soil
moisture was up to the maximum before the critical point
which limited the transmission of oxygen.
The kinetic equations of ammonium for different soil
moistures are shown in Table 3. Different from that with
100% WFPS, when soil moisture was lower than 100%
WFPS, the oxidation rate of soluble ammonium did not
decrease at that time when most of the added ammonium
was depleted. It is well-known that ammonia oxidizer bacteria are sensitive to changes in soil water availability [8,
9]. Gleeson [9] pointed out that ammonia oxidizer communities from ‘wet’ soils and ‘dry’ soils were distinctly different from one another. Additionally, there was a significant relationship between WFPS and ammonia oxidizer
bacteria abundance. Therefore, it may be inferred that com-

3.2.2 Soil moisture

The removal rate of soluble and exchangeable ammonium was also up to 100% under different soil moisture contents (Fig. 3). However, when soil moisture was
lower than 100% WFPS, the activity of the nitrifier was
strongly restricted. AOB need to undergo a longer lag
phase of 19 days, and during this phase, the conversion of
either soluble or exchangeable ammonium was lower than
10%. Later, soluble and exchangeable ammonium attenuated obviously (Fig. 3). Mendum et al. [34] reported one
possible explanation for the longer lag period observed in
the field. It was that ammonium may not have been as
uniformly distributed and available to AOB in the soil,
attributed to the differences in moisture content.
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FIGURE 3 - Effects of soil moisture on transformation of different ammonium forms (26 ℃, open system and initial NH4-N concentration
was 250 mg/L, pH is from 9.0 to 7.2).

TABLE 4. Kinetic equations of different forms of ammonium oxidation under different soil moisture contents.
Water
(%WFPS)
1、100
2、73
3、60

Soluble ammonium
Phase 1
Kinetic equation
R2
C = -5.58t + 75.1
0.99
Lag period

SRSE
0.30

Phase 2
Kinetic equation
R2
C = -0.54t + 11.7
0.97
C=-4.87t+52.3
0.92
C=-7.50t+61.2
0.92
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Exchangeable ammonium
SRSE
0.16
1.32
0.50

Kinetic equation
C=-3.30t+41.4
C=-1.04t+22.0
C=-1.52t+24.3

R2
0.91
0.86
0.95

SRSE
4.91
1.40
0.10
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4、40
C=-7.03t+189.1
Initial concentration: 250 mg/L; oxygen content: open system

munities and abundance of ammonia oxidizer bacteria had
changed when soil moisture was lower than 100% WFPS.

0.14

C=-2.74t+22.4

0.92

0.14

substrate availability on the population size of ammonia
oxidizers [33]. There was less population size of ammonia
oxidizers at lower concentration.
It can be seen from the above analysis that the lag
phase of ammonium biotransformation was affected obviously by soil moisture. When soil moisture was lower
than 100% WFPS, the lag phase was longer. However,
there was no difference between the lag phase at different
oxygen contents and initial ammonium concentrations.
Moreover, soil moisture may affect not only the abundance but also the communities as well as the oxygen
content and initial concentration may affect the abundance of AOB.

+

3.2.3 Initial concentrations of NH4 -N

After a lag phase for 6 days, soluble and exchangeable ammonium began to be oxidized and removed completely under the experimental conditions (Fig. 4). Overall, at the experimental concentrations, ammonium did not
have significant inhibition attributed to the FA and FNA
on the oxidation of ammonium [10]. For one, the lag
phase of ammonia oxidation bacteria was not affected
with the initial NH4-N concentration of 600 mg/L. Moreover, it is seen from Table 2 that the oxidation rate of
either soluble or exchangeable ammonium approximately
increased with the increase of initial concentrations of
ammonium [12]. The kinetic equations were formulated
in detail in the next part.
In different initial concentration conditions, the oxidation trends were fitted by zero-order kinetics, indicating
that the oxidation of ammonium was not limited by the
substrate, even at an initial concentration of 50 mg/L.
This phenomenon was attributed to a positive effect of

3.2.4 Kinetic parameter analysis of different ammonium
forms

The oxidation rate of soluble ammonium (Ks) is
greater than that of exchangeable ammonium (Ke) under
the same experimental conditions (Fig. 5). That may be
because the release of exchangeable ammonium depends
on the utilization of soluble ammonium.
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FIGURE 4 - Effects of initial NH4-N concentrations on transformation of different ammonium forms (26 ℃, open system and 100% WFPS,
pH is from 9.0 to 7.2).

TABLE 5 - Kinetic equations of different forms of ammonium oxidation under different initial concentrations.
Initial concentrations
of NH4+-N
(mg/L)
1.50
2.250

Soluble ammonium

Exchangeable ammonium

Phase 1

Phase 2

Kinetic equation

R2

SRSE

Kinetic equation

R2

SRSE

Kinetic equation

R2

SRSE

C = -1.86t + 25.2
C = -5.58t + 75.1

0.93
0.99

0.08
0.30

C = -0.31t + 5.7
C= -0.54t + 11.4

0.96
0.97

0.05
0.16

C=-1.68t+21.4
C=-3.30t+41.4

0.96
0.91

0.10
4.91
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3.400
C = -5.72t + 87.8
0.93
0.09
4. 600
C = -8.54t + 149
0.88
0.09
Oxygen content: open system; soil moisture: 100% WFPS.

C = -0.44t + 8.18
C = -2.12t + 39.51

0.95
0.96

0.09
0.52

C=-3.86t+60.3
C=-5.22t+81.59

0.95
0.96

0.63
0.95

um. The soil moisture had a strong effect on the lag period of ammonia oxidation. The oxygen content had no
obvious effect on the biotransformation of soluble ammonium but had a positive one with that of exchangeable ammonium in the experiment.
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POLY-β-HYDROXYBUTYRATE (PHB)
PRODUCTION BY Bacillus sp. ISOLATED FROM SOIL
Nur Ceyhan*
Mugla University, Faculty of Sciences, Department of Biology, 48170 Mugla, Turkey

ABSTRACT
Petrochemical-derived nondegradable plastics accumulate in the environment in large quantities. Biopolymeric
materials such as microbial poly-β-hydroxybutyrate (PHB)
are, in contrast to chemically synthesized plastics, biodegradable in nature. PHB is synthesized by bacteria as energy and carbon storage material. Of the Bacillus spp. strains
isolated from soil, three strains (B20, B23 and B35) were
selected to study biosynthesis of PHB in detail. To identify
strains B20, B23 and B35, morphological and physiological characterizations were used. In order to maximize the
PHB productivity of these bacteria, utilization of different
carbon sources by three strains, growth rate and dry-cell
weight (DCW) were investigated in the existence of ammonium sulfate which was used as the nitrogen source.
These strains could utilize a variety of different carbons for
the synthesis of PHB. It was observed that the strains
achieved the highest growth rates (0.33-0.82 by OD660)
and the best PHB productivity (2.90-6.25 g/L) on glucose).
A relatively high yield of PHB was obtained in these wild
strains especially in B35; hence, these strains were considered as potent organisms for industrial application.

KEYWORDS:
Poly-β-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) synthesis, Bacillus sp, soil

1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been increasing public concern over the harmful effects of non-biodegradable petrochemically derived plastic materials on the environment.
Excessive molecular size seems to be mainly responsible
for the resistance of these chemicals to biodegradation
and their persistence in soil for a long time [1, 2]. According to an estimate, more than several hundred thousand
tonnes of plastics are discarded into several environments
every year and they accumulate in these regions. [3]. This
* Corresponding author

has prompted many countries to start developing biodegradable plastic (bioplastic). In addition, the use of bioplastics is based on renewable resources and contributes
to material cycling analogous to the natural biogeochemical cycles in nature [4, 5]. Making eco-friendly products
such as bioplastics is one such reality that can help us overcome the problem of pollution caused by non-degradable
plastics [6].
Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) and their derivatives
are the most widely synthesized microbial bioplastics [7,
8]. Poly-β-hydroxybutyrate (PHB), a representative compound of the family of PHA, is produced by a variety of
bacterial species under nutrient-limiting conditions with
excess carbon [9, 10]. PHB is not produced by animals,
plants or insects but by bacteria and some yeasts [11, 12].
It is biodegradable, insoluble in water, non-toxic, biocompatible, piezoelectric, thermoplastic and/or elastomeric.
These features make it suitable for applications in packaging industry, medicine, pharmacy, veterinary practice, agriculture, food industry, as a raw material for enantiomerically pure chemicals and the production of paints [13].
Since 1925, PHB has been produced through bacterial
fermentation under limited culture conditions, and for its
production, generally microorganisms belonging to the genera Alcaligenes, Azotobacter, Bacillus and Pseudomonas
have been used. [14-18]. Of the bacteria that synthesize
PHB, Cupriavidus necator (formerly known as Ralstonia
eutropha=Alcaligenes eutrophus) is the most intensively
studied [19]. To date, PHB synthesis by the microorganisms derived from various sources has been researched [2024]. It is generally accepted that microorganisms isolated
from a natural environment poor in nutrient sources (from
soil or spring water) exhibit high survival ability by accumulating the internal granules (like PHB) as carbon and
energy source. They serve as food sources, which are mobilized by PHB depolymerase under stressed environmental
conditions [25]. Thus, the bacteria originated from soil
were chosen for this study.
Gram-positive bacteria, notably Bacillus, have been
used extensively in industry. However, these organisms
have not yet been exploited for the production of PHA
biodegradable polymers. Gram-negative bacteria, currently
the only commercial source of PHA, have lipopolysaccharides (LPS) which copurify with the PHAs and cause
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immunogenic reactions. On the other hand, Gram-positive
bacteria lack LPS, a positive feature which justifies intensive investigation into their PHA production [13, 26]. The
genus Bacillus seems to be a potential candidate for the
production of PHB due to its better polymer yields and
less stringent fermentation conditions. The novel PHA
synthase discovered from Bacillus genus has the ability to
incorporate both short chain length (scl) and medium
chain length (mcl) PHA, indicating that the genus can be a
potential producer of novel and known PHA with different
ranges of monomeric compositions [27]. Hence, the
accumulation of PHB by the Bacillus genera has distinct
features which need extensive investigation.
The major problem associated with the PHB production is the cultural optimization studies conducted on the
issue. Hence, in several studies, the effects of different
carbon sources, nitrogen sources, pH and salt concentration on PHB produced by higher yielding PHB producers
were analyzed. In this study, by using Bacillus spp., an
experimental design based on the utilization of different
carbon sources, growth rate and biomass (dry-cell weight)
was performed. We wanted to demonstrate that strains
B20, B23 and B35 obtained from soil could produce high
ratios of PHB through optimization. Thus, for further
industrial PHB-production, appropriate growth time and
carbon-source were tested in the presence of ammonium
sulfate used as nitrogen source.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Collecting and processing soil samples and isolation of
endospore-forming bacteria from soil

Samples were collected from different dry soil regions of Çeşme-Ilica, a district of Izmir. The study area,
Çeşme, a peninsula in the west of Turkey, Ilica biosphere
reserve, is a part of the northeastern Aegean coastal zone
of Çeşme. One soil samples were collected from five natural habitat types, including coastal dunes, inland ridges
with skeletal shallow soils, saline marshy depressions, nonsaline depressions and inland plateau.
The sampling was done at the surface and subsurface
using a sterile spatula. Soil samples were placed in sterile
plastic bags. The soil was processed by removing all large
particles and plant materials such as leaves. Each soil
sample (20 g) was suspended with 20 ml of sterile distilled water in a sterile universal bottle. Bacillus sp. are
endospore-forming aerobic bacteria. Therefore, soil suspensions were vortexed and placed in a water bath with
temperature adjusted to 100ºC. Heat treatment of the soil
suspensions was performed at 100ºC for 5 min with gentle shaking. After heat treatment, heat-treated soil suspensions were incubated at room temperature for 2 h and serially diluted prior to plating on Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA)
(Oxoid) for isolation of single colonies. Plates were incubated at 30 ºC for 48 h. Pure colonies were obtained by
repetitive dilution streaking. They were kept on Nutrient

Agar (Difco) slants at 4° C and were subcultured every
15 days to maintain their viability.
2.2. Morphological and physiological characterization of
Bacillus sp. strains

Selected isolates (B20, B23 and B35) were identified
using a series of biochemical tests and morphological characteristics. These properties of the isolates were investigated according to Bergey’s manual of determinative bacteriology [28]. Gram staining was performed as described by
Kruczak-Filipov and Shively [29]. The endospore stain was
performed as Schaeffer-Fulton stain procedure. Using the
stain procedure, the bacteria were observed under 1000X
(oil immersion) total magnification [30].
2.3. Cultivation and production of PHB

The cultivation and optimization studies for PHB
production of Bacillus sp. strains were carried out in yeast
nitrogen base broth medium (YNB) with ammonium sulfate (10 g/liter) and final pH 7.0. (Difco). The experiments
in YNB were performed by culturing the strains at 30° C
for 72h in an incubator with orbital shaker (Stuart, SI500)
for higher PHB production.
2.4. Utilization of different carbon sources for higher PHB
extraction

The methods of Ramsay et al. [31] and Arun et al. [22]
were modified for PHB extraction from isolates. The media
were inoculated and incubated at 30° C for 48 h in an orbital shaker-incubator. Glucose, galactose, mannitol, lactose and sucrose at a level of 20 g/L (2%,w/v) were studied
as different carbon sources. Inoculum was prepared in YNB
and after 24 h of incubation; 0.5 ml of the culture was
added to 50 ml of the production medium. The production
medium in each Erlenmeyer flask consisted of YNB and
different carbon sources. PHB-inclusions were extracted,
when bacteria entered the stationary phase of growth.
Growth curves of strains were monitored according to
the method by Chien et al. [32] at 660 nm.
2.5. Extraction of PHB from the isolates and analytical experiments

A number of solvent extraction processes to separate
PHB from the biomass have been described based on chlorinated solvents such as chloroform, methylene chloride or
1,2-dichloroethane. The amount of PHB in the extracted
sample was determined spectrophotometrically at 235 nm
[33] using UV Spectrophotometer (Varian 300).
Analytical experiments were performed as described
by Reddy et al. [24]. The fermentation broth sample was
used for the determination of the dry cell weight (DCW).
The cell concentration was determined by measuring
DCW: 5 ml culture broth was centrifuged, washed and
dried at 105°C until it reached a constant weight. The
residual mass was defined as total DCW minus PHB
weight; PHB (%) was defined as the percentage of the
ratio of PHB to DCW [24].
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological and physiological characterization showed
that our isolates (B20, B23 and B35) were aerobic mesophilic Gram-positive mobile rods which presented a nonfermentative metabolism on a wide range of sugars and on
the positive catalase and oxidase activity, and which produced endospores. A differential staining technique for
endospores is the Schaeffer-Fulton stain, which stains
endospores of isolates green and bacterial vegetative cells
red [30]. While malachite green dye stains bacterial spores
green, safranin stains bacterial cells reddish pink (Fig. 1).
The morphological, cultural and biochemical characteristics of strains B20, B23 and B35 are presented in Table 1.
The characteristics were determined in the way described
in ‘‘Bergey’s Manual of Systematic Bacterialogy”. The
isolates were identified as members of the genus Bacillus

FIGURE 1 - Microscopic image of strain B20 cells in stationary
phase with endospore stain procedure. Bar: 5 ìm

TABLE 1 - Morphological and physiological characteristics of strain B20, B23 and B35.
Characteristics

Strains
B20
28-30 °C
7.0
Aerob
Long thick rods
Central
Oval and cylindrical
Thin
Not swollen
White, circular, umbonate and undulate
+

B23
Optimum growth temperature (°C)
28-30 °C
Optimum growth pH
7.0
Oxygen demand
Aerob
Cell morphology
Short rods
Spore position
Terminal
Spore morphology
Spherical
Spore wall
Thick
Sporangia
Swollen
Colony morphology
White, circular, raised and undulante
Motility
+
Hydrolysis of
Casein
+
Starch
+
Gelatin
+
VP test
Reduction of N03 to NO2
+
Production of
Indole
Catalase
+
+
Oxidase
+
+
Urease
+
+
TDA
+
+
Growth with lysozyme present
+
(in 0.001%)
Anaerobic growth
Carbohydrates, acid from
Glucose
+
+
Galactose
+
+
Lactose
+
Arabinose
Mannitol
+
Fructose
+
+
Raffinose
+
Xylose
Sucrose
+
Sorbitol
+
+
Utilization of Citrate
+
+
Growth in NaCl
2%
+
7%
+
+
10%
VP test (Voges-Proskauer test): Acetoin production; TDA: Tryptophane deaminase
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B35
28-30 °C
7.0
Aerob
Long thick rods
Central /Subterminal
Oval and cylindrical
Thin
Not swollen
White, circular and undulate
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-
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belonging to the Family Bacillaceae, and were confirmed
that they were the species B. megaterium (B20), B.
sphaericus (B23) and B. subtilis (B35) [34].
PHB accumulation in Bacillus sp. was indicated by
some researchers (Bacillus sp. 88D [24], B.cereus DSM
31 and B.cereus ATCC 14579 [13], B.pasteurii P2 and
B.lentus P18 isolated from fishes [23]). Few reports have
been published for the potential of industrial PHAs production by consulting the bacteria from environment [32,
6]. In this study, strains B20, B23 and B35, which displayed PHB productivity among the soil isolates, were
selected for more detailed analysis.
In this study, the time course of growth and PHB accumulation were measured at time intervals. The results
of growth, dry-cell weight (DCW), utilization of glucose
as carbon source and PHB production by three strains
grown on YNB (with ammonium sulfate, 10%,w/v YNB)
containing glucose (20%, w/v YNB) as carbon source are
plotted in Fig. 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. Results of figure
2 showed that, for all the three bacteria, there was a long
lag phase which lasted up to 4 h, followed by a stationary

phase which lasted up to 28 h. In this work, biomass and
PHB accumulation were generally correlated. The results
are similar to a previous research, that hydrolysis of PHB
was observed upon reaching the stationary phase [34]. In
most microorganisms, PHB is a food reserve that is degraded to provide carbon and energy when an external
carbon source is exhausted.
In flask cultures of the three strains, they produced a
relatively higher amounts of PHB in YNB (with ammonium sulfate, 10%,w/v YNB) containing glucose (20%,w/v
YNB). The PHB production by strains B20, B23 and B35
was tested and was obtained 4.79, 2.90 and 6.25 g/L, respectively. In order to find a better carbon substrate, different carbon sources in YNB with ammonium sulfate as
nitrogen source were tested so as to increase the productivity of PHB.
The results obtained, when these strains were grown
in YNB basal medium supplemented with glucose, galactose, mannitol, lactose or sucrose as carbon sources (20%,
w/v YNB) for the intracellular production of PHB by the
strains, are shown in Table 2. Of the three soil isolates, the
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TABLE 2 - Synthesis of PHB by strain B20, B23 and B35 grown in YNB (with ammonium sulfate, 10%,w/v) containing different carbon
sources.
Strain

Carbon source
Cell growth
DCW
PHB content
%PHB
(OD660)
(20%,w/v)
(g/L)
(g/L)
(DCW)
B20
Glucose
0.68
6.00
4.79
79.83
Galactose
0.15
5.12
1.05
20.50
Mannitol
0.27
3.91
0.68
17.39
Lactose
0.09
3.02
0.70
23.17
Sucrose
0.30
12.90
4.28
33.17
B23
Glucose
0.33
4.90
2.90
59.18
Galactose
0.21
7.52
1.27
16.88
Mannitol
0.10
2.05
0.24
11.70
Lactose
0.12
4.45
0.68
15.28
Sucrose
0.17
2.60
0.92
35.38
B35
Glucose
0.82
7.04
6.25
88.77
Galactose
0.70
13.02
5.50
40.70
Mannitol
0.23
12.57
2.01
15.99
Lactose
0.22
5.70
0.82
14.38
Sucrose
0.65
14.60
3.05
20.89
DCW: Dry-cell weight. Cells were grown in YNB containing different carbon sources and were collected at 24 h (when cells entered stationary phase
of growth). OD660: Optical density at 660 nm.
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one which exhibited the highest PHB productivity was the
strain B35 (Table 2). In table 2, the effect of the type of
carbon source in the medium on PHB production was also
evaluated. Table 2 shows that all strains produced PHB
after they reached stationary phase in the basal medium
containing different sugars. Strains B20, B23 and B35 can
utilize a variety of different carbons for the synthesis of
PHB. These strains tested grew well on glucose and produced fairly large amount of PHB (2.90- 6.25 g/L). The
three isolates produced maximum PHB with glucose but
exhibited varying specificity in utilizing all other sugars
studied. B20 produced a good PHB yield in sucrose, followed by lactose, galactose and mannitol. B23 produced a
good PHB yield in sucrose, followed by galactose, lactose, and mannitol. In the case of B35, the highest PHB
productivity in glucose was followed by that in galactose,
sucrose, mannitol and lactose (Table 2). Pandian et al. [10],
Bacillus megaterium SRKP-3 that potentially accumulated
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) isolated from brackish
water. In the same work, maximum productivity of PHA
by the bacterium (11.32 g/L) was also detected at 36th hour.

Nowadays, PHB have been recognized as a good candidate to replace conventional petrochemical plastics.
Therefore, the novel bacterial strains from the environment
should be screened and maximized for PHB yield through a
great number of new researches. According to our results,
up to 88% of dry cell weight of B35 can be PHB, and it
may be employed for industrial production after the optimization of the conditions with testing of different nitrogen source. The PHB yield obtained in B35 in YNB supplemented with ammonium sulfate and glucose after 24 h
was determined to be higher than the values obtained in
previous researches. Thus, B35 may be useful for the
potential industrial production of PHB.
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In this study, the production of PHB in B35, which
produced the maximum PHB percentage (88.77%), and in
B23, which produced the intermediate percentages (59.18,
16.18, 11.70, 15.28, 35.38%) was determined in glucose,
galactose, mannitol, lactose and sucrose, respectively.
While the percentages of PHB yield in the strains were
lower in YNB broth supplemented with different carbon
sources, the highest level of PHB accumulation was observed in B23 and B20 (35.38% and 33.17%), respectively)
in which sucrose was used as carbon sources (Table 2).
In the time course of PHB production, maximum
PHB accumulation was recorded at around 24th hour and
32nd hour for all the three bacteria (Fig. 2). Accumulation
of the polymer begins in the late log phase of growth and
becomes maximum during the late stationary phase of
growth; it is therefore important to harvest cells at the
optimum time (late stationary phase) to obtain a maximum yield of PHB. The maximum PHB yields obtained
by B20, B23 and B35 were 79.83% DCW, 59.18% DCW
and 88.77% DCW, respectively. The carbon source was
rapidly utilized during growth and PHB accumulation.
The ability of these organisms to grow and accumulate
PHB appeared to be carbon source specific. For B35,
among the four single carbon sources used (glucose, galactose, lactose and sucrose), galactose (40.70% DCW)
followed by glucose (88.77% DCW) (Table 2) was found
to be most suitable for growth and PHB accumulation.
In the medium glucose was completely consumed in
48 h by all strains (Fig. 4). After 48 h, PHB production
was observed in the relative decline by time (Fig. 5).
Under glucose starved condition, slow and less microbial
growth was determined, which might be due to the utilization of PHB as a carbon source (data not shown). The
results of various researches confirm that the formation of
PHB is favored by an ample amount of carbon or shortage
of nitrogen [9, 22, 35, 36].
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TEMPORAL SEDIMENT PRODUCTION
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ABSTRACT
Sediment productions of paved (PFR) and unpaved
(UPFR) forest roads were compared to undisturbed forest
land (UA) in Belgrad Forest located in the Istanbul, Turkey. Annual sediment production of the sites were statistically different and estimated to be 0.654, 0.334 and
0.056 t ha-1 yr-1 for UPFR, PFR and UA, respectively.
Monthly sediment production on UPFR was significantly
higher than those of PFR and UA. The differences in
monthly sediment production were observed throughout
the measurement period. The amount of sediment production per month showed a parallel relationship to monthly
precipitation. Similar to the results of previous studies, our
results indicated that covering forest roads led to reduction
in sediment production. However, total sediment production across the study sites were much less than the results
of former studies. These differences may partly be explained by less traffic density (1-5 vehicles per day),
lower logging and harvesting activities, lower road longitudinal slope (4-7%), and more plant cover in the current
experimental sites.

KEYWORDS: Road superstructure, erosion, cut slope, sedimentation, sediment trap

1. INTRODUCTION
Forest roads can be considered as ecosystems because
they occupy ecological spaces [1], have structure, support
a specialized biota, exchange matter and energy with other
ecosystems, and experience temporal changes. Forest road
ecosystems are built and maintained by people [2]. However, building and maintaining roads have become controversial because of public concerns about their short- and
long-term effects on the environment [3, 4]. Forest roads,
in former times planned and constructed for the needs of
wood harvesting and transport, are the key factor for
recreational access to activities in forest environments [5].
* Corresponding author

Forest roads are crucial for effective forest management,
regardless of its main objectives. Forest maintenance, wood
harvesting, game control, recreational activities – all require
the accessibility provided by a suitable road network. In the
last years, traffic volumes showed a considerable growth,
despite an extension of the road networks [6]. Suitable
forest road network is crucial for sustainable management
of forest resources; however, inadequately constructed and
maintained forest roads can cause more environmental impacts than any of these activities [7].
Studies have indicated that forest roads produce the
highest sediment yield to streams from forest lands [810]. Road construction removes the forest vegetation, disturbs forest floor, and damages soil structure, which dramatically increases the sediment yield [11, 12]. Sediment
delivered to streams from road sections leads to a number
of dramatic effects on water quality [12]. On unpaved roads,
road surface erosion is generally the dominant source of
sediment [13]. Road surface and ditch areas still continue
to deliver sediment to the streams as long as the road is
used. The production of sediment from the road surface
highly depends on traffic density, road surface type, road
dimensions, and road gradient. The ditches receive the
sediment yield from the cut-slope areas, depending on road
section length, ground slope, as well as vegetation and rock
cover density. In slope roads with ditch, the runoff water
should be kept away from the fill-slope which may cause
much smaller sediment yield than road surface and cutslope areas [14]. Sediment can be eroded from all road
features. The factors affecting surface erosion from roads
include rainfall intensity and duration, snowfall, the characteristics of surface materials, the hydraulic characteristics of the road surface, road slope, traffic, construction
and maintenance, and the contributing road area [15]. Previous studies indicated that sediment production rates from
unpaved road surfaces were several orders of magnitude
higher than those of undisturbed hill slopes [16, 17].
Changes in vegetation cover also might have played a role
in declining sediment production [18]. Ditches are potentially important sediment sources, particularly when erosion is caused by scouring from road runoff. Ditches may
deepen or widen, or be filled with deposited sediment
during rainfall events [19, 20].
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The aim of this study was to examine sediment production differences among unpaved (UPFR), paved (PFR)
forest roads and undisturbed area (UA) in the dominant
sessile oak (Quercus petraea L.) stand of Istanbul Belgrad
Forest in Turkey.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study site

Belgrad Forest is located in the Istanbul province in
the Marmara geographical region of Turkey, between
latitude of 41°10' 90''– 41° 11' 20'' N and longitude of 28°
15' 40''–29° 10' 00'' E, covering an area of about 5442 ha.
The study area was located within the boundaries of Ataturk Arboretum in this forest. The mean annual precipitation is 1074 mm, while the mean annual temperature is
13°C (mean maximum temperature 18 °C, mean minimum temperature 9 °C). Thus, Istanbul Belgrad Forest’s
climate is similar to sea climate with medium water deficits
in summers. On average, the vegetation period is 7.5 months
(230 days). The study area was comprised of a dominant
Sessile oak (Quercus petraea L.) stand with a canopy cover
of 0.8, an average tree diameter of 15 cm, an average tree
height of 16 m, and a stand density of 3200 trees ha-1. The
average altitude of the site was 140 m, and the slope was
between 4-7% with a north-northeast aspect.

1:3 slope, and not graded recently. Estimated age of roads
is 35 years.
2.3. Properties of sediment traps

The establishment of sediment traps, ribbed iron
sticks with 1.2 cm diameter and 1.3 m height as well as
plastic geotextile materials are used in research [21-23]. A
synthetic geotextile fabric was woven to provide structural
integrity with small openings (smaller than 0.001 mm) that
pass water but not sediment. Sediment traps located on
forest road ditch at 10-m intervals and located randomly
on undisturbed areas (UA) being, at least, 30 m away
from the forest road where there was no direct road impact (at least one tree length away from the forest road
edge) (Figs. 1 and 2).
A total of 24 sediment traps, 4 on undisturbed area,
10 on unpaved forest road ditch and 10 on paved forest
road ditch, have been established. Each sediment trap
collected sediment from 20 m2 areas on forest roads (total
200 m2). Each sediment trap on undisturbed area collected
sediment from 50 m2 areas.

2.2. Forest road properties in research area

This study was conducted between November 2009
and October 2010 (12 months). The UPFR and PFR were
selected 100 m long, width is 4.0 m, longitudinal slope is
4-7%, and transverse slope is 2-5%. Pavement material on
paved road is crushed stone (thickness 25 cm, and one time
graded after constructed). The forest roads pass through the
stand in a north-south direction and have been used for
logging and transporting in forest area. But, there are no
logging and harvesting activities in this area, recently.
Traffic density is only 1-5 vehicles per day, and vehicle
types are 2x4, 4x4, truck, tractor and tractor-trailer. UPFR
and PFR’s cut slope has been vegetated, 0.5-1.0 m high,

(a)

FIGURE 2 - Location of sediment traps on forest roads.

(b)

FIGURE 1 - Sediment traps on (a) paved forest road, (b) unpaved forest road, and (c) undisturbed area.
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2.4. Data collection

To determine the monthly precipitation, a total of
10 precipitation collectors were established, and their mean
was calculated as mean monthly precipitation. Sediment
samples were collected from the sediment traps after every
precipitation. All collected sediments were put in polyethylene bags, labeled and brought to the laboratory, promptly
weighed (within 1 h; 0.001 g sensitivity). Sediment samples were dried at 105 °C for 24 h. To determine general
soil properties of experimental site, we quantified sand,
silt and clay rates, dispersion ratio and permeability in soil
samples taken from each of the sediment traps. Soil samples have been taken with steel rings from 0–5 cm soil
depth. Sand, silt and clay ratio of soil samples were determined by Bouyocus hydrometer method as described in
[24]. Dispersion ratio was calculated according to Baver
[25], and permeability determined by methods of Hammer
et al. [26] and Kohnke [27]. Soil textural classification
was determined as clay loam according to particle ratios.
Dispersion ratios of soil samples changed between 25 and
47%, including erosive soil class. Soil permeability class
was found to be moderate-moderate slow.
2.5. Statistical Analysis

Monthly and annual sediment production rates of the
sites were compared with ANOVA. For significant results,
Duncan`s mean separation test was performed at alpha =
0.05 significance level. SPSS 11 software was used for all
the statistical analyses.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Monthly precipitation

Precipitation was maximum (133 kg m-2) in January
2010 but minimum (9 kg m-2) in August 2010. Monthly
rainy days ranged from 2 (August 2010) to 16 days (January 2010) in annual observation. Total cumulative annual
precipitation was 635 kg m-2, and total number of rainy
days was 109 in a year. Mean monthly precipitation was
calculated as 53 kg m-2 yr-1, and mean number of rainy
days was 9 days per month [28, 29].
3.2. Sediment productions

Sediment production varied between 22 and 351 g
month-1 from UPFR, 14 and 158 g month-1 from PFR and
9 and 70 g month-1 from UA. Collected total sediment
amounts were 13093 g yr-1 from UPFR, 6676 g yr-1 from
PFR, and 1123 g yr-1 from UA (Fig. 3) [28, 29].
Total sediment production of UPFR was 1.96 times
higher than that of PFR, and 12 times higher than UA.
Mean sediment production values were 109 g month-1
from UPFR, 56 g month-1 from PFR, and 23 g month-1
from UA. Annual sediment production was 0.654 t ha-1 yr-1
on UPFR, 0.334 t ha-1 yr-1 on PFR, and 0.056 t ha-1 yr-1 on
UA (Table 1) [28, 29].

FIGURE 3 - Total sediment production of experimental sites.
TABLE 1 - Annual sediment production.
Characteristics
Unpaved forest road (UPFR)
Paved forest road (PFR)
Undisturbed area (UA)

Sediment production
(t ha-1 year-1)
0.654 ± 0.01169
0.334 ± 0.00551
0.056 ± 0.00104

Monthly sediment production on UPFR was significantly higher than on PFR and UA for each month. Significant differences in monthly sediment production were
determined among experimental sites throughout observation period. Only on April 2010 and May 2010, sediment
production was not significantly different between PFR
and UA. The highest sediment production for each experimental site was determined on January 2010 when the
most precipitation fell, and the lowest sediment production was during August 2010 with minimum precipitation.
Monthly sediment production for experimental sites
showed a parallel relationship to monthly precipitation
(Figs. 4 and 5 and Table 2) [28-29].
Sediment production from unpaved roads was significantly related to total rainfall, road segment slope, and
roads being graded or no graded [13]. Ramos Scharrón
and MacDonald [13] obtained a different result measuring
sediment production rates for graded roads which ranged
from 5.7 to 580 Mg ha-1 yr-1 for roads with slopes of 2 and
21%, respectively. The sediment production rate for ungraded roads was about 40% lower than for comparable
graded roads. Abandoned road segments had a mean
erosion rate of 12 Mg ha-1 yr-1. Reid and Dunne [10] reported that a heavily used road contributes 130 times as
much sediment as an abandoned or a paved road; along
which cut slopes and ditches as only sources of sediment,
it yields less than 1% as much sediment as a heavily used
road with a gravel surface. Our results indicated (annual
sediment production was 0.0654 kg m-2 yr-1 on UPFR,
0.0334 kg m-2 yr-1 on PFR and 0.0056 kg m-2 yr-1 on UA)
less sediment production than those of former studies [13,
23, 30-40] as cited in [13]. These researchers found the
sediment production between 0.01 and 105 kg m−2 yr−1
depending on the several observations times, different cut
slopes characteristics, cover density and parent material.
Less traffic density (1-5 vehicles per day), lower logging
and harvesting activities, lower longitudinal road slope (4-
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Figure
2: Monthly precipitation (kg m-2) and number of rainy days.
FIGURE 4 - Monthly precipitation (kg m-2) and number of rainy days.

Figure FIGURE
3: Mean
monthly
productions
(g).
5 - Mean
monthlysediment
sediment productions
(g).
TABLE 2 - Monthly sediment productions (g) and significance.
Sediment productions (g)
UPFR
PFR
UA
a
1
November 2009
67 ± 11
30 b ± 2.5
13 c ± 1.7
2
December 2009
194 a ± 42
117 b ± 34
45 c ± 2.6
3
January 2010
278 a ± 34
135 b ± 13
64 c ± 6.6
4
February 2010
105 a ± 24
56 b ± 11
22 c ± 1.1
a
b
5
March 2010
89 ± 18
43 ± 4.7
19 c ± 0.8
6
April 2010
49 a ± 22
20 b ± 2.6
11 b ± 1
7
May 2010
40a ± 21
16 b ± 0.9
10 b ± 0.4
8
June 2010
182 a± 26
103 b± 15
34 c ± 1.4
9
July 2010
54 a ± 9
21 b ± 2.1
11 c ± 0.6
10
August 2010
33 a ± 7
16 b ± 1.3
10 c ± 0.7
11
September 2010
59 a ± 7
27 b ± 7.2
12 c ± 1.1
a
b
12
October 2010
158 ± 12
85 ± 16
30 c ± 3.1
Means within rows followed by the same lower-case letter are not statistically different at alpha = 0.05 level according to Duncan`s mean separation
test. Sediment production values represent a 200 m2 area; (±) Standard deviation.
No

Months
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7%), vegetated cut slope, not recently graded roads and
more protection effects by plant cover should be possible
causes to less sediment production at our experimental site
[28, 29].
4. CONCLUSIONS
Sediment production for experimental sites showed a
parallel relationship to monthly precipitation. Temporal
changes of sediment production on all observed experimental sites have a similar tendency with precipitation
distribution. Monthly sediment production from UPFR
was significantly higher than that of PFR and UA. It clearly shows that a stabilizing cover on a forest road led to less
sediment production and more soil protection.
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Plant roots and rhizosphere soils collected from cadmium-contaminated areas were screened for bacteria capable of offering resistance to cadmium. Three isolates designated as CR19I, CR20I, and TM6 were found to be highly
resistant to cadmium toxicity. Among these, CR19I and
CR20I produced indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) in a 48 hr
growth period of 57.20 ± 1.35 and 48.77 ± 1.10 mg/l,
respectively; however, TM6 produced a low level of IAA
of 14.10 ± 0.97 mg/l. Further, CR19I and CR20I were
identified by 16S rDNA sequence analysis as Enterobacter sp. and TM6 belonged to the genus Arthrobacter sp..
It was also observed that Enterobacter sp. CR19I and
Enterobacter sp. CR20I as IAA-producing bacteria stimulated root elongation of Ocimum gratissimum under cadmium toxic condition. The ability of these cadmium
resistant bacteria to increase cadmium mobilization in
contaminated soil was studied and it was found that only
Arthrobacter sp. TM6 was able to increase cadmium
mobilization in soil. The potential of Arthrobacter sp.
TM6 to increase soil cadmium mobilization might be
related to the production of exopolysaccharide (EPS). In
addition, Arthrobacter sp. TM6 produced EPS maximally
at the stationary phase (24 hr) of 5.51 ± 0.15 mg/l. These
findings suggest that the co-bioaugmentation of IAAproducing cadmium resistant bacteria and Arthrobacter sp.
TM6 could be useful in the further development of microbes-assisted phytoextraction techniques for the reclamation of cadmium-contaminated areas.

KEYWORDS: Cadmium resistant bacteria, Exopolysaccharide,
Indole-3-acetic acid, Ocimum gratissimum

* Corresponding author

Cadmium release into the environment occurs intentionally as well as accidentally, as a result of industrial and
agricultural activities. Cadmium can easily move from the
soil to plant through root absorption and thus accumulate
into plant tissues. Subsequently, it induces chlorosis and
necrosis in plants [1]. Further, it can also translocate into
other consumers of the food chain particularly humans and
cause adverse health effects. Thus, the removal of cadmium from soil is necessary to avoid its transfer to the human food chain [2]. For this purpose, phytoremediation is
one of the alternative biological techniques that make use
of plants to remove hazardous pollutants from the environment. Phytoextraction, which is another term for phytoaccumulation, is the use of live green plants for the absorption and accumulation of heavy metals from the soil
into the roots and shoots of the plants [3, 4].
It should be mentioned that the phytoextraction efficiency is limited by the sorption at a high concentration of
cadmium from the soil, which inhibits plant growth [5].
Plant growth under toxic condition is slow and produces
limited amounts of biomass. However, plant growth under
a stressful condition or under a high concentration of cadmium could be enhanced by plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR). The production of phytohormones is one
of the important mechanisms for promoting plant growth
and development [6]. Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) is an
auxin plant growth hormone that can induce seed germination and root elongation [7]. Several investigators have
reported that PGPR are able to promote plant growth in
heavy metal contaminated soil and also increase the plant
metal uptake and accumulation [8-10]. In addition, the increasing cadmium mobilization or the bioavailable form
of cadmium in the soil can also improve the phytoextraction potential of cadmium in contaminated soil. Bacterial
exopolysaccharide (EPS) has the ability to promote metal
mobilization in contaminated soil and increase the efficiency of metal plant uptake [11]. In this way, plantmicrobial associations seem to be significant for enhancing the phytoextraction efficiency in contaminated areas.
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Ocimum gratissimum, also known as African basil, is
one of the aromatic medicinal plants. It is cultivated as the
cash crop for essential oil in some countries. The essential
oil of O. gratissimum has antibacterial as well as antifungal properties [12, 13]. In addition, heavy metals are accumulated in very low concentration in this essential oil
[14]. Thus, O. gratissimum is considered as an important
cash crop that can be planted in cadmium- contaminated
areas. However, there is not much data related to the use of
plant-associated bacteria to promote Ocimum species growth
under the presence of toxic cadmium concentration. The
present study is aimed at presenting the ability of cadmium
resistant bacteria to promote root elongation of O. gratissimum under cadmium toxicity condition and to enhance
cadmium mobilization in contaminated soil. The synergistic use of cadmium resistant bacteria and plant is intended
to improve the phytoextraction efficiency of cadmium in
polluted soil.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Isolation of cadmium resistant bacteria

Samples of plant root and rhizosphere soil were randomly collected from heavy metal contaminated areas in
Thailand. Each sample was dispensed in Sucrose-minimal
salts low phosphate (SLP) [15] amended with 5 mM cadmium nitrate (Cd(NO3)2). All samples were then shaken
on a rotary incubator shaker (150 rpm) at 28oC for overnight and spread on SLP agar amended with 5 mM cadmium nitrate. The colonies appearing on the agar plate
were selected and picked up based on the difference in the
colony morphology. Further, bacterial colonies were
streaked on Luria-Bertani (LB) agar (Criterion, USA)
amended with cadmium nitrate and re-streaked to ensure pure culture isolation.
2.2 Quantitative determination of IAA production by cadmium
resistant bacteria

Isolates of selected cadmium resistant rhizobacteria
were individually cultured in LB broth (Criterion, USA)
supplemented with 0.5 mg/ml of L-tryptophan at 28°C
and shaken at 150 rpm for 48 hr. A 1.0 ml cell suspension
was collected and centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 10 min.
The IAA levels in cell-free supernatant were determined
according to the methods of Bric et al. [16]. Isolates that
produced high IAA levels were selected and the IAA
levels were quantitatively determined at various phases of
growth. The IAA concentration in the supernatant was
determined using a calibration curve of Lab grade IAA as
the standard.
2.3 Identification and morphological study of cadmium resistant bacteria

Isolates of selected cadmium resistant bacteria were
determined and the gram and cell morphology were observed using a scanning electron microscope. The genus
identification of these isolates was determined by sequenc-

ing of 16S rRNA gene. PCR amplification was carried
out for the 16S rRNA gene with the forward F (5'AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3') and reverse R (5’AAGGAGGTGATCCAGCC-3’) universal primers [17].
Approximately 1500-bp of PCR product was directly sequenced. The homology of the 16S rDNA sequence of
isolate was analyzed by using the BLAST program from
the Genbank database.
2.4 Plant root elongation assay on filter paper culture

An in vivo root elongation assay was conducted for
investigating the capability of cadmium resistant bacteria,
which highly produced IAA to promote the root elongation of O. gratissimum in filter paper with a cadmium concentration of 30 mg/l. The method employed was as described previously by Patten and Glick [18] and Belimov
et al. [19] with some modifications. The seeding of O.
gratissimum was done under sterile condition using a
mixture of absolute ethanol and 30 % hydrogen peroxide
(1:1) and washed twice with sterile distilled water. Bacteria
were cultured in LB broth supplemented with 0.5 mg/ml of
tryptophan and incubated under shaking condition for
48 hr. Bacterial cells were collected by centrifugation
at 6,000 rpm at 4 OC for 10 min and washed twice with
sterile 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Cell pellets were
suspended in sterile 50 mM phosphate buffer and measures
cell density or optical density (OD) using spectrophotometer at wavelength 600 nm (OD600) and adjusted cell density to OD600 ~ 0.1. A completely randomized design was
used in the experiment, which was divided into two sets;
i) with cadmium concentration of 30 mg/l and ii) with no
cadmium added as a control treatment. Twenty seeds
were performed in each treatment. Seeds were soaked with
bacterial cell suspension for 3 hr at room temperature and
then aseptically placed on sterile wetted filter paper that
contained an indicated cadmium concentration. Some seeds
were also soaked in sterile 50 mM phosphate buffer under
the same condition as a control. The root lengths of seedlings were measured after incubation at room temperature
for 2 weeks.
2.5 Testing ability of cadmium resistant bacteria on cadmium
mobilization in contaminated soil

Cadmium-amended soil was prepared according to
the modified method of Sheng et al. [9] to obtain a final
concentration of 80 mg/kg and subsequently air-dried at
room temperature for 3 weeks. The contaminated soil was
sterilized by autoclaving and used for solubility testing
according to the method described by Rajkumar and Freitas
[8] and Ma et al. [10] with some modifications. Bacterial
cultures were cultivated in LB broth for 24 hr and centrifuged at 6,000 rpm at 4 OC for 10 min. Cell pellets were
washed twice with sterile 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH
7.0) and suspended in sterile 50 mM phosphate buffer.
Cell density of bacterial suspension was determined using
spectrophotometer at OD600 and adjusted cell density to
OD600 ~ 0.1. A 10 ml of bacterial suspension was added to
10 grams of the sterile contaminated soil in the polypro-
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pylene tube. A 50 mM phosphate buffer was added into
the contaminated soil as an axenic control treatment. Tubes
were wrapped in brown paper and placed on an incubator
shaker at 180 rpm at 28oC for 1 week. Sterile distilled
water was added into the soil and vigorously shaken
for 1 hr to extract the water-soluble cadmium. The soil
suspension was centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 10 min and
filtered using Whatman filter paper No.42. The filtrate
and soil pellet were separately digested with HNO3: HCl
(3:1 v/v) at 180 oC. Cadmium concentrations in digested
samples were analyzed by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer (FAAS) (Varian spectra model AA240FS,
USA).

high resistance to cadmium at a concentration of up to
10 mM; however, it produced a low level of IAA (14.10
± 0.97 mg/l). The three isolates, namely, CR19I, CR20I,
and TM6 were selected. By comparing the 16S rRNA
gene sequences of CR19I, CR20I, and TM6 with the
GenBank database, it was found that isolates CR19I and
CR20I were closely related to Enterobacter sp. and TM6
was identified as Arthrobacter sp.
TABLE 1 - The IAA levels produced from cadmium resistant bacteria isolated from plants roots and rhizosphere soils.
IAA level (mg/l)
0 – 20
21 – 40
> 40
Total

2.6 Analysis of exopolysaccharide (EPS) production

The production of EPS by selected cadmium resistant
bacteria was measured using the methods of Kunito et al.
[20] and Dubois et al.[21] with some modifications as
previously mentioned by Chompoothawat et al. [22].
2.7 Statistical analysis

All experiments in this study were performed at least
in triplicates. The mean ( x ) and standard deviation (SD)
of the IAA and EPS levels were calculated. Data of the
cadmium mobilization in soil and the root lengths of
plants at various treatments were statistically analyzed by
using one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) at 95%
confidence. The post hoc pair-wise comparison with a
Least Significant Difference (LSD) test was used for
comparing the difference in case a significant difference
was detected (p < 0.05).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Cadmium resistant bacteria isolated from plant roots and
rhizosphere soils

Forty-three isolates of cadmium resistant bacteria
were isolated from plant roots and rhizosphere soils collected from cadmium-contaminated areas. In general, metal
resistant bacteria were isolated from plant roots grown in
heavy metal contaminated soils. Belimov et al. [19] performed a screening of 11 strains of cadmium resistant
rhizobacteria isolated from the root of Indian mustard
(Brassica juncea) planted in cadmium supplemented soils
and sewage sludge. A total of 16 isolates of chromium
resistant plant growth promoting bacteria were isolated
from heavy metal contaminated soil exposed to tannery
effluent [23]. It was observed that the isolated cadmium
resistant bacteria produced IAA ranging from 1.33 ± 0.21
to 57.20 ± 1.35 mg/l. Further, approximately 86.05% of
all isolates produced a low level of IAA (ranging from 0
to 20 mg/l) (Table 1). On the other hand, CR19I and
CR20I isolated from plant roots produced a high level of
IAA of 57.20 ± 1.35 and 48.77 ± 1.10 mg/l, respectively,
and were thus assigned as IAA-producing cadmium
resistant bacteria. It was observed that TM6 showed a

Number of isolate (%)
37 (86.05)
4 (9.30)
2 (4.65)
43 (100)

3.2 Levels of IAA produced by cadmium resistant bacteria at
different growth phases

IAA is a phytohormone that promotes plant growth
by stimulating cell elongation and root proliferation and
thereby increasing nutrient uptake [24]. The selected cadmium resistant bacteria, CR19I, CR20I, and TM6 were
examined for the production of IAA throughout their
growth phases. The results revealed that the IAA levels
produced by CR19I and CR20I peaked at the stationary
phase of cell growth; however, TM6 produced a low level
of IAA throughout its growth period (Fig. 1). In the stationary phase (48 hr), CR19I and CR20I produced IAA of
up to 57.20 ± 1.35 and 48.77 ± 1.10 mg/l, respectively.
Sredevi and Mallaiah [25] reported in their study that
rhizobia isolated from root and stem nodules of Sesbania
sp. produced the maximum level of IAA in the stationary
phase (30.2 mg/l). These findings indicated that CR19I and
CR20I were assigned as IAA-producing cadmium resistant
bacteria or PGPR that were able to produce a high level of
IAA and that they could enhance root elongation under
toxic cadmium condition.
3.3 Promoting of root elongation of O. gratissimum by IAAproducing cadmium resistant rhizobacteria under cadmium
toxic condition

Owing to the limitation of plant growth in cadmiumcontaminated environment, metal resistant PGPR could
efficiently promote seedling and root elongation under
toxic cadmium condition. Based on the IAA production
ability of CR19I and CR20I, these bacterial strains were
tested for the enhancement of root development of O.
gratissimum seedlings. The results revealed that the inoculation of plant seeds with either Enterobacter sp. CR19I or
Enterobacter sp. CR20I significantly (p < 0.05) increased
the root lengths of O. gratissimum seedlings in both conditions of absence and presence of cadmium when compared with the control treatment (without bacterial cells)
(Table 2).
In addition, it was observed that Enterobacter sp.
CR20I had better ability to promote seedling growth and
root elongation of O. gratissimum than Enterobacter sp.
CR19I. Inoculations with Pseudomonas sp. RJ10 and
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FIGURE 1 - Time-courses of levels of IAA production of Enterobacter sp.CR19I ( ), Enterobacter sp.CR20I ( ) and Arthrobacter sp. TM6 ( )
cultivated in LB broth supplemented with 0.5 mg/ml of L-tryptophan at 28°C.

TABLE 2 - Ability of IAA-producing cadmium resistant bacteria on promoting root elongation of O. gratissimum seedling under cadmium
toxic condition after incubation for 2 weeks
Root length (mm)
0 mg/l of cadmium
30 mg/l of cadmium
Seeds without bacterial cells (Control)
18.0 ± 0.9a
14.0 ± 0.3a
Seeds soaked with CR19I
25.0 ± 0.7b
20.0 ± 0.8b
Seeds soaked with CR20I
34.0 ± 0.4c
27.0 ± 0.7c
Data with different letter in the same column for each treatment were a significantly difference (p < 0.05).
Treatment

Bacillus sp. RJ16, cadmium resistant strains, were found
to increase the root growth and root length of rape (Brassica napus) in the presence of cadmium [26]. Belimov et
al. [19] reported that Variovorax paradoxus, Rhodococcus
sp. and Flavobacterium sp., cadmium resistant rhizobacteria, had improved the growth of Indian mustard (Brassica
juncea L. Czern.) at cadmium concentration of 50 mg/kg
by stimulation root elongation. Further, Serratia sp. SY5
produced IAA and siderophore increased root growth of
Zea mays at cadmium concentration of 15 mg/l [27]. A
cadmium and lead resistant bacterium, Burkholderia sp.
J62, produced siderophore and IAA, and improved the
growth of maize and tomato and also enhanced lead and
cadmium uptake [15]. These findings suggest that these
IAA-producing cadmium resistant bacteria might be useful for the improvement of plant biomass production
under cadmium-contaminated conditions.

3.4 Role of EPS produced from cadmium resistant bacteria
on the enhancement of cadmium mobilization in contaminated soil

An increase of metal mobilization or bioavailability
in the soil leads to an increase in the rate of metal plant
uptake and enhances the phytoextraction in contaminated
soil. Inocula of cadmium resistant bacteria were added in
soil that was artificially contaminated with cadmium at a
concentration of 80 mg/kg. The results represented in
Table 3 indicate that the cadmium concentration in soil
added with Arthrobacter sp. TM6 decreased (79.30 ±
2.25 mg/kg) when compared to the control treatment (no
bacterial cells added) (84.40 ± 1.14 mg/kg). Unfortunately,
the concentration of soil bounded cadmium in the treatment with either Enterobacter sp.CR19 or Enterobacter
sp.CR20I added still remained the same and was not significantly different from the control treatment at p <0.05.
These results indicated that Arthrobacter sp. TM6 had the

TABLE 3 - Effects of cadmium resistant bacteria on cadmium mobilization in contaminated soil
Cadmium concentration
In soil (mg/kg)
In aqueous solution (mg/l)
Soil without bacterial cells (Control)
82.40 ± 1.14a
0.09 ± 0.01b
Soil amended with CR19I
82.17 ± 1.30a
0.10 ± 0.02b
Soil amended with CR20I
81.02 ± 1.45a
0.10 ± 0.01b
Soil amended with TM6
79.30 ± 1.25b
2.17 ± 0.02a
Data with different letter in the same column for each treatment were a significantly difference (p < 0.05).
Treatment
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FIGURE 2 - EPS production of Enterobacter sp.CR20I ( ) and Arthrobacter sp. TM6 ( ) at various growth phases cultivated in LB broth at
28°C.

ability to mobilize soil cadmium and also increase the water-soluble form of cadmium. Pseudomonas jessenii PjM15,
a heavy metal resistant PGPR, was able to solubilize nickel
and copper [8]. Chompoothawat et al. [22] reported that
EPS plays a role in binding cadmium. This is possible as
EPS forms complexes with metal cations by electrostatic
interaction [28]. This finding allows investigating the levels
of EPS produced from Arthrobacter sp. TM6 and Enterobacter sp. CR20I. The results revealed that Arthrobacter
sp. TM6 also had the ability to produce EPS (5.51 ± 0.15 g/l)
in the stationary phase (24 hr) of growth at a level higher
than that of Enterobacter sp. CR20I (Fig.2).

had the ability of root length promotion of O. gratissimum seedling under cadmium toxic condition. On the
other hand, Arthrobacter sp. TM6 produced a low level of
IAA; however, it could enhance cadmium mobilization in
contaminated soil. Further, it was observed that Arthrobacter sp. TM6 had the ability to produce a high level of EPS
that enabled binding to cadmium in soil wherein cadmium becomes the soluble form.

Thus, when cadmium in soil was absorbed by EPS
and flushed with water, soil cadmium was moved to the
aqueous phase, which resulted in the increase of cadmium bioavailable form in contaminated soil. In general, it
is thought that low bioavailability of heavy metals in soil
might also limit the phytoextraction efficiency [15, 26].
Several studies have presented that the application of
heavy metal resistant bacteria having the capacity of
heavy metal mobilization in soil could enhance the heavy
metal uptake of plants [9, 10, 15]. This finding indicates
that heavy metal mobilizing and plant growth promoting
bacteria are important for improving the phytoextraction
efficiency of heavy metal contaminated soil.
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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

In the mining industry, the separation of economically valuable metals from gangue materials is a well established process. As part of this field, hydrometallurgy
uses chemical fluids (leachates) of acidic or basic pH to
dissolve the target metal(s) for subsequent concentration,
purification and recovery. The type and concentration of
the leach solution is typically controlled to allow selective
dissolution of the target metal(s), and other parameters such
as oxidation potential, temperature and the presence of
complexing/chelating agents. In the remediation industry
the use of elemental metals (M0) for the removal of aqueous contaminant species is also a well established process.
Removal is achieved by the oxidative corrosion of the M0
and associated pH and/or redox potential change. Whilst the
two processes are directly opposed and mutually exclusive
they both stem from the same theoretical background:
metal dissolution/precipitation reactions. In the mining industry, with each prospective ore deposit physically and
chemically unique, a robust series of tests are performed
at each mine site to determine optimal hydrometallurgical
fluid composition and treatment conditions (e.g. fluid temperature, flow rate) for target metal dissolution/yield. In
comparison, within the remediation industry not all such
variables are typically considered. In the present communication a comparison of the processes adopted in both
industries are presented. The consequent need for a more
robust empirical framework within the remediation industry is outlined.

KEYWORDS: Environmental remediation, Extractive metallurgy,
Intrinsic reactivity, Metal dissolution, Zerovalent Metal.
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The primary mechanisms of contaminant removal by
elemental metals (M0) are considered to be adsorption,
chemical reduction, complexation, co-precipitation, incorporation and size-exclusion [1-6]. Chemical reduction at
the M0 surface has often been cited as a key mechanism of
contaminant removal. However, it should be recognised
that although chemical reduction can have a profound effect on contaminant aqueous stability (e.g. solubility, degradation), it does not explicitly imply contaminant removal
[7]. Chemically reduced contaminants can be removed via
surface mediated accumulation/precipitation, but unless
structurally entrapped/incorporated within the M0 corrosion production, the pollutant specie is always available
for re-release/re-dissolution. It can therefore be stated that
when determining the mechanisms which govern the efficacy of a M0 material for aqueous contaminant remediation, key focus must be applied to: (i) the mechanism of
aqueous M0 corrosion; and (ii) the type, concentration and
distribution of corrosion products formed.
When testing M0 (typically Al0, Fe0, Sn0 and Zn0) for
environmental remediation, the influence of several operational parameters on the materials solubility can be investigated including solution pH, particle size, and the type
and intensity groundwater flow [8-10]. A similar approach
is applied in hydrometallurgical investigations. It has been
shown that metal dissolution increases with (i) increasing
stirring speed, (ii) acidic or basic pH value, and, (iii) decreasing particle size [11]. When testing M0 for remedial
applications, the extent of contaminant removal is nominally defined by measuring the aqueous concentration of
the pollutant specie at any given time. The dissolution of
the M0 is generally also measured; however little comparative emphasis is typically placed on this variable [8].
With the solubility of M0 a key factor with regard to the
materials performance for contaminant removal, this
seems counterintuitive. For example, at pH < 4.5 the
significantly high solubility of both FeII and FeIII dictates
that minimal contaminant removal will be achieved [12].
The objective of the present communication is to highlight the fundamental importance of tailoring the physical
and chemical composition of M0, and mechanism of application/deployment, for environmental applications. In
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order to aid discussion, the procedures performed in the
hydrometallurgy industry are comparatively examined.

cases, complexing agents (such as dissolved carbonate),
high temperatures and/or oxidising agents can be incorporated into the lixiviant to significantly enhance the uranium extraction yield [19].

2. HYDROMETALLURGY
2.2 Lessons from hydrometallurgy

Hydrometallurgy is a metallurgical process by which
metals are extracted from an ore body using chemical
reagents. To optimize the extraction efficiency, the process can be operated at a high temperature and under
pressure [13]. Extracted metals are then separated to produce a concentrate or an intermediary product [13-15].
Another common metallurgical process is pyrometallurgy. This method, however, is typically considered as
significantly more energy intensive and less versatile than
hydrometallurgy [13-17]. For example, Zn was produced
for over several hundred years via pyrometallurgy, however, in the 1980’s, a fully hydrometallurgical process
was invented (Sherritt autoclave process) and production
plants are now in abundant operation using this technology. Pyrometallurgy will not be further considered in this
work as the focus in on processes occurring in aqueous
solutions (for ore processing and metal corrosion).
2.1. Dissolving metals in hydrometallurgy

The dissolution of metals (metal leaching) from minerals can occur either through biological, chemical or electrochemical processes. Due to its low-cost, simple application and high metal yield, the most common method employed to date in the hydrometallurgy industry has been
the use of chemical leachates.
Leaching involves the use of aqueous solutions containing a lixiviant, the type of which leachate selected is
typically dependent on the type of target metal, however,
the type and concentration of any gangue material is generally also considered [11,18-21]. For example, chemical
reducing agents within the gangue material (iron, organics,
sulphur, etc.) can provide adsorptive sites for any redoxamenable contaminant species, such as uranium, decreasing
the efficiency of in-situ uranium leaching [19]. In such

The myriad different factors to consider when assessing
the metal/H2O system is an area of research that transcends
both the hydrometallurgy and remediation industries.
Similar to ore bodies, the reactivity of engineered metals depends primarily on three factors: (i) the nature and
proportion of any associated, impurity or alloying elements
(or gangue materials), (ii) the method of manufacture (or
diagenesis), and (iii) the stability of the surface oxide layer
when immersed in an aqueous environment. Until recently,
materials have typically been characterised for the removal
extent of selected contaminants without addressing the intrinsic reactivity which typically correlates with the metal’s
tendency to dissolve [8-10].
The importance of this issue was recently presented
for Fe0 [7,8]. Because Zn0 is currently investigated as an
alternative to Fe0, Table 1 summarises the experimental
conditions of recent work by Salter-Blanc and Tratnyek [6]
and selected references therein. Table 1 highlights that,
when testing different Zn0 materials for environmental remediation, mass loadings from 25 to 250 g/L were tested
under various mixing intensities and various experimental
durations. The arising question is how to compare the obtained results? The electrochemical reactivity of Zn0 for
contaminant reduction is given by the standard redox potential of the couple ZnII/Zn0 (-0.763 V), which is considered to be constant for Zn0 regardless from the used particle size. However, numerous other factors must be constant
in order to successfully compare different experiments, including: (i) the M0 mass loading; (ii) the presence of any
associated, impurity or alloying elements; (iii) the solution pH; (iv) the solution temperature; (v) the particle size
(surface area); and (vi) the solution stirring/agitation
speed.

TABLE 1 - The variability of operational conditions employed for batch experiments as illustrated by: specific surface area (SSA), mass
loading (ρ) and redox conditions. The experimental designs also further differ in terms of mixing devices and intensities, and the type, concentration and speciation of aqueous contaminant species.
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3. THE METAL/H2O SYSTEM
The aqueous solubility of metal ions (Mn+) from elemental metal (M0) at pH > 4.5 (natural waters) is strongly
influenced by physical and chemical composition of the
initial surface oxide layer [12, 25, 26]. Because contaminated natural waters contain target pollutants in trace
amounts, the solvent (H2O) is typically present in large
stoichiometric abundance. Therefore, the metal/H2O system in natural waters should be regarded as the primary
domain for aqueous metal corrosion and precipitation
reactions. The corrosion process may also be significantly
influenced by the presence of the contaminants and other
ubiquitous water species (including dissolved CO2 and O2).
It is therefore not unexpected, that pure metal oxide/ hydroxides are typically the most abundant aqueous corrosion products identified [27-29].

range of natural waters wherein the metal surface is considered bound by a ubiquitous oxide layer [12,25,29,31].
The initial oxide layer is considered porous and non protective, with subsequent transformations dependent on the
reactivity of metal with the surrounding environment.
0
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4. HYDROMETALLURGY VERSUS CONTAMINANT REMOVAL IN METAL/H2O SYSTEMS
In the hydrometallurgy industry, numerous different
physico-chemical parameters are typically modified in order
to improve the technique, including: (i) leachate composition (pH, presence of complexing/chelating agents, etc.);
(ii) leachate temperature; and (iii) subsurface permeability.
Depending on the specific chemistry of the target metal, the
following respective alterations can be applied: (i) the
leachate pH is buffered to either strongly acidic or basic
and/or complexing/chelating agents are used; (ii) the leachate
temperature is raised; and (iii) secondary subsurface fracturing techniques are employed to significantly enhance the
subsurface permeability. In the present section the potential use of such processes in the remediation industry is
comparatively discussed. The influence of M0 (or ore) particle size/surface area and mixing intensity/ agitation is also
included for discussion.
4.1 Effect of solution pH

The aqueous concentration of H+ (pH = -log[H+]) is
arguably the most important parameter for both the hydrometallurgy and remediation industries. Indeed, both
metal solubility and metal speciation are strongly pH
dependent (Figure 1). In aqueous systems, hydroxides are
the most soluble phase of metals. Fig.1 compares the
solubility of AlIII, FeII, FeIII and ZnII hydroxides and
shows that in the pH range of natural waters (pH 5.0 to
9.5), AlIII and FeIII hydroxides are relatively low soluble
while FeII and ZnII hydroxides are relatively soluble [30].
In the hydrometallurgy industry, the pH can be shifted to more acidic or more basic ranges to optimize the
extraction yield. For example, in-situ uranium leaching
can be achieved by carbonate solutions (pH > 6.0) or by
sulphuric acidic solutions (pH < 3.0) [19]. In the remediation industry, the solution pH must be maintained at a
value which is favourable for metal oxide precipitation
(e.g. pH > 4.5 for Fe0) [7,12]. This corresponds to the pH

FIGURE 1 - The pH dependence of metal hydroxide solubility for
Al(OH)3, Fe(OH)2, Fe(OH)3 and Zn(OH)2 [30]. It can be observed
that if Zn0 is used for environmental remediation, care must be
taken to control ZnII species concentration in the effluent. For Fe0,
FeII species are rendered insoluble by oxidation to FeIII species. At
neutral pH values, the solubility of AlIII and FeIII species is less than
10-7 M.
4.2. The effect of temperature

In general, increasing the solution temperature significantly accelerates the dissolution rate in both processes. In
hydrometallurgy, temperatures can be discretionary elevated
to optimize the extraction yield [11]. In remediation metal/
H2O systems, ambient (room) temperatures (20.0 to 24.0 °C)
are typically too high to accurately represent the subsurface environment, which is generally between 10.0 to
15.0 °C.
4.3. The effect of subsurface permeability

In the hydrometallurgy industry the permeability of
the subsurface can be significantly improved by the use of
secondary subsurface fracturing techniques, such as hydraulic, pneumatic or explosive processes. Such processes
can be employed in the remediation industry to: (i) improve the flow rate of a contaminant plume which is passing through a permeable reaction barrier; or (ii) to facilitate the movement of nano-scale M0 into soil pores for insitu aqueous pollutant treatment. Logistical factors such as
workforce safety and the potential for accidental aqueous
contaminant or nano-scale M0 release into the local groundwater systems however must be considered.
4.4. The effect of particle size

Assuming the composition and shape of a M0 material remains constant; its tendency and rate of dissolution
typically increases as particle size decreases. The specific
surface area (SSA) and the particle diameter (d) are inversely proportional (SSA = 6/πd) [32]. Therefore, surface area exposure can be regarded as a useful indicator
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of: (i) the solubility of an ore body in the hydrometallurgy
industry; or (ii) the aqueous reactivity and associated contaminant removal efficacy of the M0 in the remediation
industry. However, this respectively assumes that: (i) the
ore body is soluble in the leachate solution; and (ii) the
M0 is a stronger chemical reducing agent than the aqueous
contaminant specie(s). As a consequence, the intrinsic reactivity of the M0 should be characterised prior to testing
different particle sizes and surface area.
This is routinely performed in the hydrometallurgy
industry, wherein numerous factors are typically considered, including: (i) the concentration of the leaching agent,
(ii) the ore surface area, and (iii) the duration of the leaching process. However, in remediation industry such factors are often overlooked. In addition, a single M0 particle
size and a single method of application is typically selected
for contaminant remediation, whilst in the hydrometallurgy
industry, several different application processes and lixiviant compositions are simultaneously employed to maximise metal dissolution and recovery [15,19].

need for more stringent protocols within the latter. It has
been outlined that with every contaminated site chemically and physically unique there exists a strong need for
empirical tests that are site specific and environmentally
relevant. Only once this has been achieved, can a remedial material that is specific for the unique conditions
of the contaminated site be effectively selected.
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4.5. The effect of the stirring speed

The type and intensity of mixing operations is a strong
driver for metal dissolution/precipitation. In the hydrometallurgical industry by increasing the leachate flow-rate
greater metal dissolution is typically ensured. In the remediation industry, the method of M0 application depends
on the physical and chemical structure of the contaminated site. Care must therefore be taken during empirical
tests to use mixing devices and mixing intensity that are
relevant for the conditions of the field. In particular, the
formation and transformation of a surface oxide layer in
the vicinity of the metal has a strong bearing on the reactivity of the M0. For slow mixing speeds (e.g. < 50 min-1)
oxide formation is not generally physically disturbed [8].
A large number of studies have however used considerably higher mixing intensities. For example, Pang et al.
[33] used a shaking intensity of 150 min-1 to keep nanoFe0 suspended, while Hao et al. [34] used a mixer stirred
at 500 min-1 to ease nitrate transport to the surface of iron
filings.
In addition, it is essential to consider contaminant
transport to the metal surface as diffusion-limited and
discuss the nature and stability of oxide scales under relevant conditions [25,29,35].
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the present work a comparison has been presented
for the testing framework implemented within the hydrometallurgical industry for ore characterisation and acid/
alkaline leaching and testing framework implemented within the remediation industry for contaminated site characterisation and aqueous pollutant removal. By comparison the
considerably more robust empirical framework exhibited
within the former industry presents a strong consequent
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